Abbett, Charity T. - Marriage Book listing, 1858, 1864 1869, copies; Find A Grave: George Reeves, John Abbett, Sarah M. Abbett, Charity T. Abbett O’Neel, Salathiel E. O’Neel, William Morton O’Neel; news article, John Abbett, July 28, 1847; List of Letters, John Abbett, Madison Indiana Republican, April 8, 1830; Administrator’s Sale notice, John Abbett, Madison Dollar Weekly Courier, December 11, 1867; Abstract of Will, Sarah Abbett, George Reeves, Jefferson County History Rescue project; Lancaster Township Plat Map.


Ackerman, Irene M. Zepf – Obituary, July 25, 2016.


Adams, Blanche Hall – Life History, 1912-1930, autobiographical notes.


Adams, David – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Ahlmark, Myrtle Mae – “Tempting Windows — City store was familiar sight”, newspaper article, January 24, 1990.


Alcorn, Merritt O. – Treatise, every generation has a frontier; Story of his life, 2005; “A solider’s story: Madison doctor’s memories provide a history lesson”, news article, November 11, 2008.


Alexander, Buford Owen - Obituary, June 20, 2017.


Allen, Jacob & Helen – Burial authorization, civil war soldier, 1901.

Allen, Jean & Jane– “A Century of Progress” by Jane Marchant, family history.

Allen, Jerry Donald - Obituary, January 1, 2018.

Alley Family – Erasmus Alley, Sr. family history by Robert Scott, 2007.

Alling, Charles/Charles Jr. – obituary, Charles Alling Sr., copy; Hanover diary of Charles Alling, Jr., 1883; obituary, Charles, December 24, 1912, copy; Will of Miss Crane, copy, bequest; obituaries, Harriet Scovel Alling, Aug 1, 1880; Emeline Alling, 1887, Kathryn Lodge Alling, September 17, 1893, copies; Indenture: Charles and Harriet. Alling to Helen M. Carmany.


Alling, John – Original will, 1835; John Alling, Jr., copy of obituary, April 4, 1900, Chicago Tribune, obituary, John A. Markley, business partner of John Jr., copy.


Almond, Clarence C. & Elizabeth Secor Almond– Obituaries, 1891; Elizabeth Secor, February 9, 1826, Chili, Monroe, New York – October 4, 1901, Madison, Jefferson, Indiana, mother of Clarence C. who died 3 weeks earlier; Clarence C., 1876-1901.


Amos, Gerald “Bunny” – “‘Bunny’ Amos Saves Boy, 1 1/2”, news article, December 22, 1960, copy.

Anderson Family - Andrew Anderson, b. Scotland and Catherine Cuddle, b. Scotland, 1806, family history compiled by Robert Scott and researched by June Anderson MacIntyre.


Anderson, William G. – Voting, cemetery, and marriage records, copies from Ruth Hoggatt; See Also: Land Abstract Collection of Anna Laura Peddie, Lancaster, Section 24, Town 5, Range 9.


Anderson, Woodson Henry – E-mail correspondence; research notes; Censuses, 1900 & 1940; West Virginia Death Index, Ancestry.com.

Andress, Kenneth & Family – “A Matter of Relativity; being a treatise on the early life and times of Kenneth D. Andress, with map, sketches, and genealogy chart”, spiral bound book; WWII photo of Nola and Kenneth Andress, copy; “Andresses note 50th wedding anniversary”, news article, October 20, 1995; invitation to 50th anniversary reception.


Anselm, Brother – News article on search for grave, February 23, 2000; Springdale Cemetery Sexton’s Report, July 1845, copy.

Arbuckle, James, Capt. – Letter from Virginia Buck to J. C. Jefferds, 1934, copy, discussing Slippery Point Cemetery.


Arion, Copeland Philip Jacob – Copeland Philip Jacob Arion, b. Shelby County, Kentucky, July 25, 1795 - April 26, 1886; biography; See Also: Frank Bird Collection – MC-0009, People Files, Arion.

Armand, Ralph E. – Election information, 2002.

Armbrecht, Gary – Obituary, January 5, 2019; News article, January 6, 2019; Funeral card.


Armstrong, Captain John – “Last of River Bargers or old Flatboaters—a Tribute to — late, Captain John Armstrong”, transcription of article, January 30, 1877 from Frank Bird Collection, duplicates, MC-0009.


Ashby Obituaries: Ashby, Joyce E. Armstrong – November 30, 2016; Ashby, Steven Wayne, June 12, 2019.

Ashby, Gary D. – Family History: Ancestry.com fact sheets for Thomas, Robert, David, Fielding, John, Clement P. John James, John R. and David R. Ashby to 1680 in Virginia; copies of birth, marriage, death, deed, tax and will records; photo of John James Ashby, copy; SAR application and documentation.


Bachman, Alois Sr. – Will, 1860 transcription, Alois Bachman, Sr.; photocopies, Mrs. John R. Ross (Frances Bachman) and Narcissa Bachman, obituary copies.

Bachman, Alois, Lt. Col. – Historic marker, news article, 1999; Program from market dedication; Obituary of sister; 1850 census, copy; Service records and handwritten letters from 19th Reg Infantry, Indiana Volunteers, copies; “Iron Men, Iron Will”, Craig L. Dunn; 15-page copy; obituary and tribute poem, copies; “The Reflective Diary of a Fallen Hero”, 8th grade paper, partial copy with bibliography; History of the Sixth Indiana Regiment, copied; Bachman articles in two JCHS newsletters; classified ad for Bachman’s house, copy; “Eulogy to Bachman”, news article copy; Composite Columns of fictionalized diary of Alois G. Bachman, Jr., 2nd of 3 parts by Stacey C. Clifford.


Bacon, James – James E. Bacon and James Moses Bacon family group sheets; Jeff Co Tax Assessors Book, 1827, page copy; obituary copy; Brown Cemetery record; marriage license, James Bacon and Arie M. Brooks, 1866, copy.


Baker, Frank – See Frank Baker Collection, MC-0048.


Ball, Spencer – Obituary, b. June 8, 1805; died in 84th year.

Bandy, John – Estray Record, February 18, 1817, by waters of Indian Kentucky; Marriage records 1816 and 1821, Ancestry; 1830 US Census, Ancestry; War of 1812 Pension Application Index, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorial, Ancestry.

Banks Family – “Banks Family of Indiana and North Carolina”, from John Banks Jr., d. 1808, Stokes County, NC, compiled by Robert Scott, spiral-bound book, available on CD.


Banta, H.D. – Letter, 1911, from Civil War general, thanking H. D. Banta for his birthday wishes, copy.

Banta, Peter – Original letter, June 10, 1823, about debt owed.


Barber, George – Obituary, 1899, co-owner of Madison paper mill.

Barber, Warner Harrison – Obituary, b. 1845.

Barbour, Lucian - Biography, Amherst College, 1837.

Bariset, Joseph – Marriage certificate, Joseph Bariset and Catharine Steinbaker, 1838, copy.

Barker Family – Burnley Barker family notes, who moved to Jefferson County about 1820.


Barnes, Chesley, John, Susan - Bondurant, Bundren; Genealogical letter exchanges; Nathaniel Barnes family page; Taken Up Report, John Barnes, Saluda Township, 19 December 1826.

Barnes Obituaries: Barnes, Clair Eugene – May 15, 2019; Barnes, Ellogene "Gene" Brindley - January 12, 2018; Barnes, Jean Kusler – April 21, 2016; Barnes, Jimmie Carroll – April 8, 2017; Barnes, Marvin Kline – July 20, 2018; Barnes, Ronald “Butch” K. Barnes – April 19, 2018; Barnes, Xavier – March 30, 2017.


Baus, Mathias - Find A Grave memorial; naturalization paper, NY, 1883; will; deed to Veronika Baus, 1863.

Bayless, G. Albert and Emily – Auctioneer’s License, 1902.


Baxter Brothers – Civil War Soldiers; history of seven Baxter boys, 1927; photo; Indianapolis News story, 1919; note on historical marker; 1919 story on Baxter reunion, 1919 story; note from Virginia M. Heller about County Tyrone in Ireland; James Baxter, Administrative paper, January 17, 1828, Property Inventory, Will Book 6, p. 223, Jefferson County, Indiana, September 3, 1829, copies; James Baxter family tree, 1 page, b. 1765 in Kentucky, d. 1822 in Madison.

Beach, Betty – Interview transcript by Mike Moore, April 7, 1984, for St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.

Beagles, Raymond Scott – Obituary, October 9, 2019.

Bear, Charles Romelus & Descendents – See Also: Digital photo album, PO-023, Bear family photos; family history sheets.

Bear Family -John Bear, land grant, 1814; marriage certificate, Charles R. Bear and Lesetta Mouser, 1884, copy; Bear family history compiled by Charles von Dietrick Knighton, excerpt from book; Charles and Lesetta Bear and children, copies of photos; “Dr. William Bear – Retiring optometrist shared his vision with others”, news article, December 29, 2007; Donald Bear and Oscar Bear, Sr., news articles, January 1, 2000; obituary, February 23, 1970,; photocopy, Judge P. E. Bear, article from The Madison Democrat, copy; Perry Ellsworth Bear, Judge, notes; original Bible pages with Bear family births, marriage certificate, Mandana Bear and Edward L. Bear; “Ernestine Hubbard Wed in Plainfield”, “Long Illness Is Fatal For Edward O. Bear”, and “Serve At Bear Rites”, copy; Mary E. Bear funeral card, 1971; news article, “Donald R. Bear is winner of Community Service Award, March 1983, copy; The Great Depression Put to Music, Song and Dance, June Bear Ritchie, 2011.


Beck, Madden - Family History sheets for Beck, Davis, Hatley, Maiden, Brown, Davis and Braam families; Email update on Winfield Scott Beck, January 14, 2019.

Becker, Michael –German Evangelical Lutheran Record Book, p. 115, death record and translation, copy; 1860 Census; Find A Grave Memorial and photo of stone marker; People of Madison, IN listing, Madison City Directory, 1867, Mary Baker, widow; Madison men who served in the 32nd Indiana; Courier tribute to 32nd, 1864; Obituaries, Lena Pfeiffer, Carrie Johnson, and Barbara Wahl; correspondence, Judith Baker Stockhoff, granddaughter.

Beebe, Timorthy – Estray Record, Pittsburgh Township, 25 December 1817; 1820 & 1830 Censuses, Marriage Record, 1828 to Rachel Harris, Ancestry.

Beerck (Bierck, Birk) Family – Philip Birk, 1804-1843 and Peter Emmel, 1809-1866, family tree, newspaper obituaries, copies; City Directory, 1925 copy of page, Wm. A Beerck, 309 Elm St.; notebook pages with costs of work done at 309 Elm St.; deposit slip for National Branch Bank for house; 6, 1940’s travel postcards sent home by Dad; letter on horses sent to Wm. Beerck, Harness Shop, Madison Ind; 1940’s Federal tax returns, 1940’s Wm. Beerck; Article of Agreement – sale of property from Peter Beerck to William Beerck, 2 copies; will of William A. Beerck, 1944; medical advice letter to Dr. Hatch from AB Thrasher; 2 business cards, William Beerck; Obituaries, Peter and Mrs. Peter Bierck, 1908; Obituary, Gertrude Beerck, 1908; Naturalization Declaration of Intention; 1860, Peter Beark; Peter Beerck & Son complaint on note, 1910-12; Birk Family History, 2 pages.

Beetem/Hall – Elsie Hall Beetem, Sarah Elizabeth Beetem and Amos Showalter, photos copied; George Beetem, Adam Beetem, family group sheets; “One Family Beetem”, family history booklet.


Bell Family – “Henry Oscar Bell”, book by Thomas Collier Bell; bibliography and index; Deed, Thomas and Maria Bell to Jared Ryker Woodfill, 1853.

Bellamy, Frank -1875-1915; wrote Pledge of Allegiance, writing of pledge printout; Letter of Authenticity, 2 copies; Madison City Directory, 1879 & 1890, Madison City Directory, copies of pages; 2 page printout from Kansas Historical Society, printout regarding pledge; biography, Frank E. Bellamy, copy; Bellamy painting of mountain stream, info about and two color copies; “Madison Born Frank E. Bellamy, Author of The Pledge of Allegiance”, news article; “The ‘Pledge’ – Madison man claims it has a local connection”, May 2, 1995, news article; “Finds Frank Bellamy Grave – Author of Pledge of Allegiance to Flag was former Madison Man” 1918 news story transcript; Bellamy family tree with no dates; letter regarding Bellamy and visits to Cherryvale signed Opal [Hines], 1999.

Bellamy Obituaries: Bellamy, Marjorie E. King – April 12, 2017; Bellamy, Susanna –March 13, 1976, daughter of Anna Laura Peddie.

Benefiel, William H. - 1846-1923, copy of photo; Civil War documents and pension, copies; six Odd Fellows certificates.

Bennett, Albert – Death certificate, 1914, copy; Invoices, John Bennet for Poor Farm, 1872; Mary Cooke, payment warrant as Matron of County Asylum, daughter of John Bennett; John Cook appointment to County Asylum as Superintendent, husband of Mary; poor farm residents list of 1854 and 1856; Find A Grave memorial for John Cooke; genealogy notes.


Benson Family – Samuel, Moses, Aaron; biographical pages, censuses, Springdale Cemetery burials excerpt from “Indiana Jewish History”, July 2000, copy; burial records, Springdale cemetery, copies; death certificate, Joseph M. Benson, copy; warranty deed description, Congregation Adath Israel Cemetery, copy; plot of Jewish Section, Springdale Cemetery; marriages; history of successful Jewish businessmen in Madison; will of Aaron Marks, regarding children of David Benson, copy; list of deaths not included in cemetery lists; indentures for Joseph M. Benson’s property, copies.


Beresford, John “Red” – John Beresford, account of life and murder.

Bergen, Christopher – Estray Record, 14 December 1814; 1820-30 censuses, copies; Presbyterian Church History, Ancestry; Bergen History written 1876, Ancestry; Bergen Vanarsdale marriage, 1796, Ancestry.

Berry Obituaries: Berry, Bernetta “Sue” Finch Huff – November 5, 2019; Berry, Lois Gienna Human – July 25, 2016; Berry, Robert – August 22, 2019.


Bertie, Electa Bullard – Estate Inventory papers, administrator Albert Bullard, brother; Marriage record, Electa Bullard and James C. Bertie; Find A Grave memorial for J.C. Bertie, Emma Page Bertie, Electa B. Bertie and Albert Bullard.

Beyer, Clyde – Notice of 90th birthday reception, 2002; photo; statement that he was first student at Dixie Flying Service; letters confirming certification as private pilot and limited commercial pilot; program for dedication of Madison Airport, 1931; agreement for lessons; “Wings Over Madison”, book signing article, 2005; funeral card obituary, February 2009, Clyde Harold Beyer.


Bilger Family – Mary Bilger photo with brother, Father Charles Bilger; Registration of Alien Female, 1918; biography, Charles Bilger from history of Oil Township; Social column, Madison Herald, 1915, 1922, 1923 death of Mary; Death Certificate, Mary Bilger, Ancestry; Death Article, undated; “St.Mary’s Parish Was Organized for German Catholics of Madison”, news article, Madison Courier, 1913; “Local Church 100 Years Old”, September 27, 1931, news article; “Celebrates First High Mass”, News Article, June 16, 1919, Madison Courier; “St. Mary’s New Priest”, December 11, 1913, Madison Courier; copies.
Billings, John Shaw – Switzerland County Historical Society newsletter with article on restoration of John Shaw Billing historical marker, copy.


Bird, Frank L. – Memorial ad, 1987; Retirement newspaper story, 1956; Photo from Trimble Banner Democrat of John Bird delivering man with horse and buggy, 1910; Photograph of Bird children, 1937; News story about his appointment as county historian, 1981; item about John Bird’s vacation, 1912; newspaper obituary, 1987; Madison Courier photograph, January 1, 2000; See Also Sheet: MC-0009, Frank Bird Collection, Carton #4, Bird Family Papers.


Bishop Family – Two pages from Bible, 1830s-1840s; photocopy of letter found in unidentified cash book with entries dating from 1866-1868; Bishop, Rogers, and Flint families lived in Canaan area.

Bishop, Helen/ Mary Bishop Sherlock & Edgar – Principal of Canaan Elementary School; news story about Helen Bishop being named to “Personalities of the West and Midwest”; obituaries, Mary May Bishop Sherlock and Edgar Bishop.


Bitterman Family – Henry Bitterman, m. Susannah Bireley, 1808, family history; children; page from Bible.


Black, Ray Jr. – Madison Courier article, February 18, 2000.

Blackford, Mary L. – Will and Codicil, 1895-1903, carbon copy; Zephaniah Blackford Find A Grave Memorial; Receipts to Mrs Blackford, 1879, 1880, 1882 signed by W.D. Hutchings.

Blackford, Norma Jean Cowden – Obituary, October 31, 2019.


Blake, George Kennett – 1816-1844; Tax records, copies; Revolutionary War service, copy.

Blankenship, Isom, Rev. – Obituary, c. 1892.


Blythe Family – Inquiry about Samuel and Martha Blair Blythe; Blythe in 1880 census; family notes; James Blythe, D.D., from Encyclopedia of the Presbyterian Church in the USA; letters from Beulah Blair about Joseph Blythe, president of Hanover College; Lee Duncan Stokes family tree including Stokes, Duncan, Tuggle, and Potts.

Bodem, Peter – Madison Courier article with photograph, January 1, 2000.

Boggs, Martha C. Burke – Obituary, April 17, 2017.


Boland Family – Henry Boland family record sheets, married Lucy, 1792.


Bolton, Sarah – Sketch of Bolton Mansion, S. Tennessee; obituary, news stories, poems printed and manuscript; news article, Phil Cole, July 24, 2000; obituary, August 5, 1893.

Bondurant, Noah, Thomas, Martha – Photograph copies with explanatory letter from Margaret Jones, 2002; Woodfill-Bondurant-Gunckel records from Mrs. Jones; “A History of Knox and Daviess Counties, 1886”, page about E.G. Bon Durant; Descendants of Noah Bondurant, 6 pages; Martha (Patsy) Chastain Bondurant, 2 pages; Jeremiah Gunckel, 2 pages; land registration in Jeffersonville to Henry Gunckel, copy; correspondence on 1844 death of Thomas Bondurant; Find A Grave memorial, Ancestry, Indenture acknowledgement of apprentice Thomas Garraty to Noah Bundrant by Reuben Coffin, Oct 1855.

Bonsett, Glen Leo - Obituary, August 22, 2017.


Boone, Isaiah – Bill, 1846, Dry goods and food; 1840 Census, Lancaster Twnshp.

Boone Obituaries: Boone, Robert Kelly - January 14, 2018; Boone, James “Boonie” - April 17, 2019.

Booth, Griffin – Summons, 1842.

Borden, Bill – Madison Courier article with photograph, September 5, 2001; Obituary, Sharon Lee Robb Bordern, May 27, 2018; Funeral card; Funeral service.

Borman Family – Borman Family Bible pages, Allen Borman, b. 1810; Ann Taylor b. 1812; m. England, 1835 and their children; Bond, 1850 for Andrew Foster as constable, signed by Allen Borman; tavern application, 1844.


Boston, Deborah – Obituary, March 35, 2019; Facebook tribute.


Bovard, Sarah Young – Diary of Sarah Young Bovard, transcription; Young family genealogy.

Bowen, Lucien E. & Mary – Riverboat captain,1858-1943, news story of 75th anniversary of City of Madison ramming dike, 1969, copy; pilot’s licenses, copies; photo; Land record, 1917, Lucien E. Bowen.


Bowman, Elijah – Indiana Marriage Index; 1870 Census, Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial; Indenture, 1860.

Bowman, Richard – Civil War service story, 1961, by daughter;

Box, Phyllis Ann Jones – Obituary, September 14, 2018.

Boyd, Benjamin – Estate Inventory, 1823; General Land Office Record; 1820 Census, Ancestry; Guardianship bonds for Jesse, Nancy and William Boyd, 1823.

Bradbury Family – Charles McCullough and Mary Bradbury, marriage certificate, copy; news story on Bradbury family history; Sarah Bradbury Wright, obituary, 1936; Mary Bradbury debt paper, copy; Elliott & Officer family reunion invitation, 1909, copy; army pension certificates; doctor’s statement on insanity of Elizabeth Thorn; Mason’s certificate of Jacob Bradbury; memorial page, T. C. Bradbury; letters, Carl Bruner.


Bramwell, William Creath, Rev – Estray record, 25th day of December 1812; Family record, Ancestry.

Brandeis, Dr. Samuel – Biography, b. Prague, 1819.

Brandt, Felix – Funeral notice, of his infant son, 1882; Deed, Samuel D. Burns to Felix C. Brandt, copy.
Brandt, Marie Ester – Description of 1849-1869 diaries at Indiana Historical Society, Civil War experiences in Jefferson County; letter to Hanover College Triangle, writing of diaries, 1916; letter from Frank Baker to Irma inquiring about 1916 letter; excerpts from diaries in two Frank Bird columns, 1985, copies.


Branham, David – News story, Key West Citizen, 1968, “Life of David Branham, builder of the railroad”.

Branham, Mrs. N.K. – “Mrs. N.K. Branham’s Music Pupils”, Jun 18, 1889, 1890 City Directory page, copy.


Branham, William – Bill Branham for sheriff, news advertising; obituary, November 6, 2016 and funeral booklet.


Breitenbach, Valentine Family – “All-in-One Tree of Edward Joseph Breitenbach”; “Ancestors of Kathy Longhurst”, from Valentine Breitenbach and Mary Schutter, copy; photo, Breitenbach sisters closing their grocery on Walnut Street, June 5, 1982, news article copy; baby photo of Margaret Rebecca Cheatham Breitenbach, copy; photo of Valentine Breitenbach, b. 1831, copy; Civil War Service Record, Valentine Breitenbach, copy; family history sheets, Edward Joseph Breitenbach; wedding photo, Edward Joseph Breitenbach and Margaret Rebecca Cheatham; photo of Valentine Breitenbach family, copy; photograph, Valentine Breitenbach children, copy; accession sheet from Maureen Breitenbach; Preparatory History of the United States, book belonging to Charles Breitenbach; . See Also sheet: Family History File Oversize Document Box #1, Civil War discharge certificate for Valentine.

Breitweiser, Jae - Receipt of HMI Reindollar Award, news story, 2005; obituaries, August 2, 2016; Funeral Service Program; “The Breitweiser Collection”, news article, August 12, 2016.


Bright, Anna – 5 receipts, 1911-1912; Indenture, 1915, Anna F. Bright.

Bright, David – Biography, 1 page.
Bright, Jesse – “The Political Career of Jesse D. Bright” by Charles B. Murphy, spiral bound, 1931; news items, c. 1862, copies; “Jesse D. Bright: A Traitor?”, Joyce A. Hoying; letters of Jesse D. Bright to William H. English, 1842-1863, from Indiana Magazine of History, 1934; Indiana History and Newspaper Items; excerpt from Congressional Record regarding expulsion of Jesse Bright; 1834 Probate Judge Certificate; Deed, Jesse D. and Mary E. Bright to City of Madison, 1856; “Jesse David Bright: Master Politician From The old Northwest”, Wayne J. Ven Der Veele, PhD dissertation transcription.

Bright Obituaries: Bright, Hallie – September 18, 1883; Bright, Michael David "Mike" - December 31, 2017; Bright, Walter E. – February 13, 2018.

Bright, Michael G. - 1803-1881, Biographical and Historical Sketches of Early Indiana by William Wesley Woollen, 1883; biography with footnotes from Wayne Sanford; letter of resignation letter as school trustee, May 21, 1855, copy, original in subject file: Schools – Madison, carton #5; Plat Map, 1854, Lot 57 owned by Michael G. Bright, copy; Deed, Michael G. & Betsey B. Bright to John McKinney, 1865; Indenture, Michael G. Bright & Betsy Brook Bright to Elias Stapp, 1828, copy; Deed, Thomas E. Bunker to M.G. Bright, 1853.


Britteningham, Robert & Vera – “Stories from the five & dime are priceless”, news article, September 22, 2007; “Vera Brittingham sends reetings to her Madison friends”, news article, June 26, 2018.


Brooks, Young S. – News articles, Brooksburg Sun, Madison Twice- A Week- Democrat, 1890-1900’s- obituary, pension, horse accident, typhoid fever, estate sale.


Brough, John – President, M&I RR, 1848-1886; Governor of Ohio, 1864-1865, biography, Richard C. Knopf, Ohio Historical Society; original lease of house and land in Madison to Jeremiah Fox; original loan to JFD Lanier for furniture, 1855; original list of household goods sold to JP Cravens, 1855; “Madison ‘Round the Bend”, 1937 article on Brough with sketch of his house, now the Moose Lodge, copy; from Hooper, “History of Ohio Journalism”, 1933; Madison paper excerpts; “Bright-Brough” controversy from Virginia Buck files; “John Brough”, from the Biographical Encyclopedia of Ohio, 1876; letter to Mrs. V. H. Buck from The Western Reserve Historical Society, 1959, on life of John Brough; “John Brough: More than Folly”, JCH Blog Article 24 by Bob Scott; deed record, 1835, copy; “John Brough”, from Historical Collections of Ohio, Henry Howe, 1898, copy; Effingham Illinois history.


Brown, John Henry - Family group sheets, John Henry Brown & Nancy Rickman; Madison City Directory pages, copies; Plat map pages 1911, 1897, copies; 1910 census; Jefferson County marriage index; Find A Grave memorial for Agnes Brown; News articles – Francisco Mason, father of Agnes Mason Brown; copies.

Brown, Joseph C. – Family Tree, Ancestry; See Also: Jinestown Vicinity, 3 folders family history and accompanying CD, Family History shelf.

Brown, Lida Ann Washer - Notes from a conversation with Don Graves, grandson; Find A Grave memorials Lida and George Brown., Leroy Collins Washer, Martha Carwin Washer; death certificate copies for Browns; marriage certificate, copy; plat map and drawing of house; copies of family pictures.


Brown, William & Family – Family letters, 1839-1885, Sarah, Judith, Henrietta; September 22, 2011 e-mail from Laurel Horton regarding white coverlet and Fowler correspondence; transcripts of correspondence; “The William Brown Letters”, spiral-bound with index; family obituaries from Nettie Brown Fowler’s Scrapbook; Ancestry listing for Sophia Ristine Bennett, grandmother of Nettie Brown; 2 folders for this family.


Brown, William P. – Indiana Marriages – to Alice Crawford, 1820, Ancestry; 1830 Census; Taken-up Report, January 17, 1824.

Brown, William & Ruth – Letter from Miami Village, 1794, original and transcription; article from Atlas of Great Lakes Indiana History marked “information relative to ‘Miami Village’ referred to in William Brown letter of 1794”.


Browning – See Britt, Browning, Butler, Endicott, Norris, Todd, and Vawter.

Bruce, Cecil, Jr. - Obituary, July 14, 2017.


Bryant, Regina Kaye Davis - Obituary, December 25, 2017.


Buchanan, George – Family of George Buchanan, PDF File by Robert W. Scott, April 28, 2019.

Buchanan, John & family – Fort Buchanan history page, a frontier block-house; Risk-Buchanan family reunion, news photos, 1930; family history letter from Mabel Lanham Schaler; Buchanan family history page; dedication of Buchanan historical marker at Cross Plains, 1965; Sallie Buchanan remembrance card; Obituary, William Buchanan, Sr., October 1910; William Buchanan, Sr., Estray reports, April the 16th, 1812, Indian Kentucky (Creek), one is “a copy”; Estray Report, 11th February 1813, William Buchanan, Madison Township; Estray report, at the head of Indian “Caintuck”, Willson Buchannon; 26 December 1816; 1820 US Census, Find A Grave memorials for William Sr. and Jr.


Buck, Virginia – Genealogical Correspondence, moved to MC-0110.

Buckendorf, Judy – “Judy Buckendorf sells Madison with a smile”, news article, May 13, 2000, Jefferson County winner of the 2000 Lieutenant Governor’s Hospitality Award.


Bultman, Denzil Lee – Obituary, April 18, 2017.

Bumen, Gottlieb & Family – Gottlieb Bumen family group sheets, b. 1832, m. Amelia Franz, b. 1832; Amelia Bumen and Kathryn Bumen Yunker obituaries, copies; Bumen sisters photograph, copy.

Bumen, Herman & Evelyn – Fifteen letters from World War II.

Burch, Jerry Lane – Obituary, April 7, 2017.


Burg, Vivian “Viv” Dorothy Dittel - Obituary, January 17, 2018; Funeral card.


Burns, James – Obituary, 1875; Find A Grave memorial.


Burress, Cleda Mae Keeton Ashby –Obituary, March 2, 2019.

Burress, Ralph and Dottie – Ralph, obituary, January 9, 2001; Dottie, newspaper articles.

Burrowes, Kittise S. – Obituary, February 6, 1897.

Busch, David E. – Family biography and information on B. Busch and Sons Foundry.


Butler Family – Joel, Asaph, Levi, Chauncy, and Sarah Butler Hendricks biographical material; Butler Square, Minneapolis, MN historical information and photocopies; Vernon, IN Historic District info.


Cable, John David - Obituary, July 1, 2017.

Cain, Stanley Adair – 1902-1995; Biographical material, ecologist, conservationist, native of Madison, Indiana.


Callis, Fredia Kathryn Perry - October 1, 2017.

Calloway, Charles – Rental agreement for first floor of warehouse, 1906; pension case, U.S. Representative Lincoln Dunn, letters; genealogy and will information, copies; handwritten genealogical notes; Calloway Family Association, newsletter, November 2009.

Camenisch, Val – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; news photo, July 1966, including Kay Camenisch; RSVP thank you certificates 2004 and 2006 to Val Camenisch; “Camenisches note 50th anniversary”, news article, February 27, 1996.

Cameron, Donald – Letter to the Queen of England, 1857, with lyric to “Stirling Bridge”.

Campbell, Andrew W. – Estray Record, December 29, 1823; Land Office Record, Ancestry; 1830 & 1850 US Censuses, Ancestry; FindAGrave memorial, Ancestry.

Canfield Obituaries: Canfield, Gerald “Jerry” Lee II – October 15, 2018; Canfield, Tyler Scott – June 21, 2018.

Cantrell, Bill – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.

Caplinger, Samuel – Family tree; Find A Grave memorial; Cochran & Pattie, wood manufacturers ad, 1866, NewspaperArchive.com; email correspondence regarding Caplinger as woodworker; Obituary, May 28, 1891.

Carleton, Minnie – Letter from New York, October 22, 1845.


Carr, John – Estate Inventory, 1821; Census, 1820; Marriage record, 1821, Ancestry.
Carr, John – Letters from J.R. Carr regarding underground railroad activity of his father, John Carr, 1896, letter from F. M. Merrell to W.H. Siebert with advice on URR contacts, copies; Underground Railroad information; Photo of Carr house on Ryker’s Ridge, burned 1890, copy, people in photo indentified.


Carnine Obituaries: Carnine, Allen & Sarah – Sarah Carnine, 1892; Carnine, Andrew – Death notice, 1893.

Carr, Joe – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.

Carr, John – 1820 Census, Switzerland County, IN; Marriage record, February 19, 1821, John Carr & Phebe Milikin; Estate Inventory, Jefferson County, for John Carr, recorded August 11, 1821.

Carr, John – USB John Carr Family Info; 1860 Census, James H. Carr, Ancestry; photo, home of John Carr before 1890, copy; 1896 letters regarding Underground Railroad, copies; Underground Railroad history and list of Historical Marker Locations in Jefferson County; See Also: Local History Ethnic Black History Subject Files Box SB, John Carr Underground Railroad Info and MC-0028 Civil War Soldiers From Jefferson County – 3 Ring Binder Tier 5, Shelf 9: Letters From Carr Brothers.

Carroll, Ross Eugene - Obituary, February 27, 2018.


Carter, John – History of John Carter family; 1880 Examination of Teachers for Fannie and John Carter, copies; marriage license, John Carter and Ann Moore, 1838, copy.

Carter, Morgan W. – Civil War Soldier; “Morgan W. Carter/Military Service Records”, spiral bound book, also available on CD; Federal census and Madison City Directory listings for Mary G., Fannie, and John Carter, copies; news articles about sale of 1864 letter, transcript and color copy of same letter.


Cash Family – “Cash Family of Indiana, Jefferson County, Republican and Smyrna Townships”.

Caudell, Charles A. – Private in Troop H, 1st U.S. Cavalry, died in service August 3, 1898; letters.

Caudill Obituaries; Caudill, Christopher “Chris” Timothy – March 10, 2017; Caudill, Linda Martin – June 7, 2018.


Chabot, Margaret Rae "Peggy" Bell - Obituary, February 4, 2018.


Chambers, Burton P. Sr. – Obituary, April 10, 2001.

Chambers, James – 1820 Census; Militia Record, 1812, Ancestry; Marriage Record – James Chambers & Mary Blankenship; Family Group sheet for Mary Blankenship, Ancestry; Guardianship bond for Jane Chambers, 1823.


Chandler- Rankin Families – “The Chandler Chronicles – Volume Two”, family history, genealogy and photographs relating to Wilma Rankin Dunkle Chandler; genealogy information on Rankin family.


Chandler, Joseph – Joseph Chandler, Madison native who was early settler in Oklahoma territory, August 13, 1962, article requesting information, with photograph, copy.


Chasteen, Carol H. Dolly Humphreys – Obituary, November 1, 2019.

Chasteen, Myrtle – Letter and reply, insurance question, 1937.

Chasteen, Robert – Estray Record, Lexington Township on the waters of the Muscatatuck, August 12, 1818; 1810 & 1830 Censuses; Pioneers of Jefferson County, p. 9, Samuel Chasteen to Harbert’s Creek Block House about 1811; William Chasteen family tree, Ancestry.


Chidlaw, Benjamin William – death notice, 1892, copy, Ancestry family group sheet; Find A Grave memorial.


Chitwood, Amos and Margaret – 2004.19: Receipts dating from 1841 to 1870 for property tax, school tax, road tax, and guardianship; Deed, Amos and Margaret Chitwood to Silas W. Seiver; biography by Nora Chitwood of Kent, undated; Original Land Patent Map, Republican Township, copy; photocopies of house and farm building; Family line of Amos and Prudence Latimor Chitwood; Chitwood Torie history and Chitwoods in Shelby County, Kentucky; Photos of Chitwood/Prentiss house, stone spring house and creek, donated by Davis Allen; photo house, Ancestry.com.


Chowning, Edward C. – Madison artist; “Art Revealed in Renovation”, news article, February 20, 2010; biography from JCHS Exhibit Brochure.

Christian, Adam – Hanover College certificate, 25th anniversary of class of 1933; handwritten note “worked for Pearl Packing”.

Christian, Joseph – 1848-1885, Timeline, News articles and biographical research.

Christie, Isaiah – Photo, gravestone, copy; Find A Grave Memorial for Eliza Barrett Christie and Ann Barrett; Biography, hand written copy of Christie family; news article – intention of Isaiah Christie to become citizen; 1900 census with researcher’s notes; news article, April 16, 1859, New York Times, “Another Key and Sickles Case – A Seducer Shot”, copy.

Church- Miller - Mrs. W. H. or Elinor; Church family information on envelope; W. H. Miller obituary notes; Catherine Church b. 1816, note; William Henry Church page; difficulty in researching Church family, 1936 letter;
research on Philip Church, Alleghany County, NY letter, 1928; Charles E. Whitcomb, copy of letter, research on Philip Church, 1928.

Cisco, Stella Potter & John Calvin Cisco; Blanche Cisco Horuff & John M. Cisco – See Also: Postal History Collection MC-0011, Photograph Collection Album PA-076, Photograph Collection – Photo #’s V003525-V003531; DAR application; death certificate; Madison Courier article, August 12, 1974; Postmaster’s stationery; retirement article; Current Events Club article, October 12, 1950; Mrs. Russell Wilson note; volunteer work, September 21, 1960, news article; Madison Business and Professional Women’s Club, history; wedding invitation; The Hoosier Postmaster, July 1, 1937; Order of the Good Time -certificate of membership, history, membership card; article on retirement; Quitclaim Deed, William H. Potter, 28 May 1931; letter, E.S. Roberts, Attorney, Citizens Building Association, No. 3 mortgage loan; Springdale Conveyance of Burial Right; Calvin Cisco Madison Fire Department stationery; IRS appointment letter, September 3, 1941; Inspector in Charge letter assuming Postmaster duties in Madison, January 24, 1935; letter to Postmaster General, August 3, 1935; WAC thank you letter, February 15, 1944; Funeral Register, Lytle Mortuary, May 5, 1984; Madison Courier article, 90th birthday, October 20, 1976; John Cisco obituary, June 4, 1935, services, June 6, 1935, Springdale Cemetery info; Blanche Cisco Horuff obituary, April 25, 1962; Find A Grave listings for Blanche Cisco Horuff and John M. Cisco; Hoosier Postmaster newspaper and Order of the Good Times moved to Oversize Document box; Obituary, Florence Cisco, April 2, 1970.

Clabourn, Russell Howard – Obituary, April 17, 2017.

Claffin, Daniel – Obituary, April 8, 2016.

Claghorn, Robert “Bob” Lee & Larry J. – Obituary, November 17, 2018; Obituary, January 3, 2019, Larry J. Claghorn.


Clarkson Family –Land grants, December 1, 1848, issued to Abner Clarkson; indenture paper, 1816, signed by John Paul; obituary, Marcella Clarkson Spry Ralston, February 22, 2016; Auto accident death, Mary Clarkson, August 22, 1927.

Clashman, Carrie – “Carrie Clashman’s Corner”, spiral bound, by her granddaughter, Mary Clashman; Madison Courier article on Mary, January 1, 2000.

Clashman, Howard – Indiana Common Schools diploma, 1912; Dupont High School diploma, 1916.

Claxton, R. Bethell, Rev. – Obituary, copy; Rector of Christ Church, 1848-1853.


Clegg, Mary Margaret Moorhead – Obituary, April 21, 2018.


Cline, Tamara Sue "Tammy" Webster - Obituary, July 8, 2017.


Cotes, Floyd – “Coates for Congress” flyer.


Cofield, Sidney & Family – Margie Cofield and Martha Schaaf, 1979, school memories correspondence; Civil Service beneficiary designation from Sidney Cofield, 1943; Jessie Mechem Ledford, schoolmate correspondence; Marian Cofield Winslow family history note, July 15, 2010; family tree of Sidney and Margie Hancock Cofield; obituary, George W. Cofield, April 16, 1958.


Cochrane, Robert/Ralston, William, Dr. Families – Letter with family history notes, 2017, John F. Cochrane; See Also: Photo Collection: Photo Album, PA-087, Photo’s V003744-V003756; Cochrane/Ralston family history prepared by Agnes Heath; biography, Dr. Wm. Ralston, Dowe Medical History Collection, MC-0006; obituary, John Cochrane; John Cochrane sketch, news article, May 19, 1922, copy; Find A Grave memorial, John Cochrane; citizenship declaration, 1828, William Ralston; certificate of naturalization, William Ralston, 1828; property deed, 1867, Mary Cochrane, 304 Broadway; letter from Paisley, Scotland, 1837, will of William Ralston’s father; letter, Cumberland Gap, Virginia, Civil War, John Cochrane; letter, Civil War, to John Cochrane from father and other family members; application, Society of Indiana Pioneers, 1924, Agnes R. Heath; Springdale Cemetery lot deed, Dec 1889, John Cochrane.


Colbert, Mary Jo Ball – Obituary, May 13, 2017.


Cole, Phil – Editorial at his death, August 2, 2006, copy; news funeral ad; newspaper memoir by Fred Farley, August 10, 2006.


Collier, John, Jean – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; news photograph for 50th anniversary of John and Jean, August 24, 2002.


Collins, George W. – Newspaper ad, 1851, announcing his purchase of stove, tin, and copper store.

Collins, Napoleon, W. A. & James - Letter from U.S. Naval Academy to Virginia Buck, death of Admiral Napoleon Collins; See Also: MC-2238, Civil War Collection, “Collins, Napoleon” file; Collins history pages; 2 land transfer pages; Family Group Sheets for Napoleon Collins and Frank Davis Collins; letter from Louis Bolander to Virginia Buck, copy; Courier article, 1876, regarding Collins’ death, copy; descendants line for Napoleon Collins and letter from Laurie Nichols, descendant.


Colyer, Rick Allen - Obituary, October 2, 2017.


Comstock, Daniel – Letter, 1827, about county business and presidential election; Letter 1826, about election report; letter regarding Comstock’s position on the incorporation of the town of Madison.

Conard, Dennis Wayne, M.D. - Obituary, September 17, 2017.


Conklin, Richard Louis – Obituary, March 7, 2018; Memorial service program.


Conklin, Dick and Barb – Madison Courier newspaper article and photograph, January 1, 2000; Barbara Ila Hahn Obituary, March 23, 2019.


Conway, Hugh & Lawrence - Biographical material, will, cemetery info, marriage license; The Descendants of Lawrence Conway of Jefferson County, Indiana, 2015, donated by Michael Conway.

Cook Obituaries:  
- Cook, Gary Ralph "Cookie" – January 13, 2018; 
- Cook, Majel Edwina Curtis - July 2, 2017; 
- Cook, Nancy Tevis - January 4, 2018;  
- Cooke, Charles William “B.C.” – October 24, 2017;  

Cook, Robert – Immigration Record, Ancestry; Naturalization intent, copy, 1854; Marriage record, copy, 1856, 1860 US Census, copy.

Cook, William – Estray Record, January 18, 1817, Indian Kentucky Creek, Shelby Township; 1829 US Census, Ancestry.


Cooper, Joseph M. – “Real-life Perry Mason – Former Madison lawyer mixed court savy with reputation as a community leader”, Louisville Courier-Journal article, March 18, 1974; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000;  
- “Joseph M. Cooper, noted trial lawyer, civic leader, dies”, obituary; Prudential Insurance coverage letter, 1938.

Cope, David – Estray Records, August the 3rd, 1820 & August 2, 1815; 1850 Censuses, copies; Find A Grave Memorial.

Cope, Ruth & Alpha E. – Madison Courier article, April 25, 2000; Obituary, Alpha E. Cope, undated.

Copeland, Betty – Madison Courier article with photograph, June 18, 2002.


Copeland, C. L. – Canaan auction flyer for livestock and farm equipment, 1905.


Corey, Francis E. – “Sixty Years Married”, poem written to commemorate 60th wedding anniversary, 1891.

Cornett, Charles Caldwell – Find A Grave Memorial; advertising - “A Souvenir of Decoration Day” from Chas. C. Cornett & Son, Madison, Ind.; Death Certificate, copy; 1875 Madison City Directory page, copy.


Cosby Obituaries: Cosby, Donald Frank – August 21, 2017; Cosby, Jason Franklin – November 23, 2018; Cosby, Jason Phillip – May 28, 2018; Barbara A. Davis Cosby – October 27, 2019.


Cosby, William & Sarah – Receipt for the care of Wm Cosby, 1844, copy; See Also: Land Indenture, 1847 with Paschal Jackson; Deed, Sarah Cosby to Martha E. & Joseph A., 1867, Flat File Drawer 13.

Costigan, Francis J. – Family History Papers.


Cotton, Laura – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Courter, Jim – Madison Courier article, retirement from State Hospital, June 22, 2002.


Covington Obituaries: Covington, Marvin Gerald Jr. – May 19, 2017; Larry Dale “Cuv” Covington, Sr. – March 12, 2019.


Cox, E. R. – Estray Record, November 16, 1811, waters of Indian Kentucky; Militia Census Substitute 1812, Ancestry.

Coy Obituaries; Coy, Harold L. – November 27, 2016; Coy, Wayne (Clifford) - January 18, 2018; Jane Wray Forrest Coy, October 27, 2018.


Crafton, Mary Lottie Coffin – Obituary, September 12, 2018.


Craig, Emily – Find A Grave Memorial; Indiana Death Certificate, Ancestry; Madison Railroad Incline photos, copy; 1844 wreck on the Madison Hill; report of accident.

Craig, William – Descendants of William Craig, history, comment from Ancestry family tree by Linda Craig.
Craig/Cowen, Mary Elizabeth Young & Janet Catherine Craig Cohen - “Profile of an Early Home Economist” by Mary Elizabeth (May) Craig, part of a master’s degree thesis by M. L. C. Murray, 1979, excerpts; Hanover High School Yearbook, 1937, with Craig genealogy; Craig family Bible birth, marriage, death and obituaries; Crawfordsville, Indiana Land Entries, 1820-1830, copy of cover and dedication of book by Janet Cowen; See Manuscript Collection: MC-0140, Tier 3 – Shelf 4.


Crane, Simeon H. & Jane Mary – Funeral notice, Aug 31, 1841, Rev. Simeon H. Crane; obituary and Find a Grave memorial, Jane Mary Crane, April 30, 1900, daughter of Simeon Crane; obituary, Captain Simeon H. Crane.


Crawford, William Dickey – Biographical info; history of James and Martha Dickey Crawford; biographical sketch of Elizabeth Andrew Crawford and Family; William D. Crawford appears in Jefferson County voting records for 1826 & 1827, James M. Crawford; list of Crawford men voting in Jefferson County between 1813 and 1852; Death Certificate, James Howard Crawford, son of Andrew Isaac Crawford – born in Madison; 1860 Census, Andrew Crawford in Pennsylvania – son of William D. Crawford.

Crawley Family – Obituaries and mass cards, Lenore, George E., Josephine, and Jerome Crawley; copy of birth certificate and baptismal certificate, Marie Josephine Crawley; Mark Crawley marriage license, copy; family history from Roberta Crawley Fitzgerald.


Cross, Cyrus – Estray Record, Saluda Township, 15 December 1826; 1830 US Census; Find A Grave Memorial, Ancestry.


Crooks, Maxine B. – Obituary, July 1, 2019.

Crowe, John Finley – Pastor, Hanover Presbyterian Church; The Mulberry Tree at the Door by Mary E. Allen, poem, granddaughter of J. Finley Crowe; The Hanover Historical Review, Volume II, 2010, articles about J. F. Crowe.

Crozier Family – See Also sheet: Mullen, Haigh, Sidney E., Prenatt, and Schofield family file; order form for Metropolitan Copying Company, North Vernon, Ind., for crayon work for Mrs. L. H. Crozier, June, 1889; death news article of William Watts Crozier, September 11, 1934; family tree, Mary Helen Crozier, b. 1931; obituaries, Frederick A Crozier and John Andrew Crozier; Warranty Deed, 1930 to Mary Helen Crozier; Deed, 1852, Henry & Elizabeth Mancha to James Crozier.

Crothers, Victoria Davidson – Obituary, 1887.


Cunningham, Mary Page – See also: C. O. Page file; birth, marriage, census page; obituary, June 15, 1881, copy; marriage of Frank L. Powell and Nellie Cunningham, February 14, year not given, news copy; obituary, 1885, for Cleland, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam. A. Cunningham; partial obituary of Frank Cunningham, 1887.


Cupp, Joseph M. – Madison Courier article with photograph, August 7, 2002.


Curtis, Travis - "Honors for a volunteer - Boost for area to preserve history", news article, November 3, 2017.

Curtis, Travis - History of USS Mayrant (DD 402) and envelope, addressed to Patriot, IN, 1953; government postcard re: cigarettes, 1944; magazine photo of Allied bombing, 1943; 1920 census, Travis P Curtis; WWII Draft Card, lived on Craigmont St.; Find A Grave memorial, Travis Paul Curtis; in Jefferson County in World War II.

Custer, Arnold Scott – Letter to the editor, 1927, establishing gift to pay millions, copy; Last Will and Testament of Arnold Scott Custer, copy; “Custer’s Legacy” and “Mr. Custer’s Grand Dream news article, February 26, 2011; Obituary and biography from newspaper covering Revolutionary War soldiers.

Custer, James & Jesse – Letter from Jesse to his father, May 9, 1867; land conveyance from Arnold Custer to James Custer, June 17, 1837; Land Agreement, 1924, Jesse L. & Nova E. Custer; Obituary, Ruel Custer, father of James & Jesse, undated, copy.

Custer, Samuel – “Pioneer Days in Madison and Jefferson County: Recollections of Samuel Custer”, news article; Deed, Samuel Custer to John B. Ross, 1893, copy; obituary, copy.

Cutler, Beulah F. – Obituary, September 6, 2017.

Cutshall, John – Madison Courier article on retirement from State Hospital.


Dailey, Charles – Obituary, mid-1800’s.


Danner, John A. – Letter, 1837, to his mother about his arriving in Madison to live.

Danner, Samuel – Family Tree and Bible Records, Anna Steiner/Stoner.


Datillo, Lois May Stieferman Welch – Obituary, September 18, 2016.


Davidson, Andrew L. – Land appraisal, 1822; Find A Grave memorial; 1860 Census – Republican Twnshp.

Davidson, William R., Dr. and Elizabeth – 1842-1924, obituaries, 1924, 2 copies; Simeon Crane letter, Civil War Company “C”, 1909; application, 1913, Grand Army of the Republic, copy; biography, copy; obituary, November 5, 1927, for Elizabeth Davidson, copy; will of Elizabeth Davidson, copy; William R. Davidson copy of notes; Davidson property deed papers, 1043 Michigan Road, copies.

Davidson, William, Sr. – 1810-1875; Original certificate, 1841, excusing Gabriel Woodfill from labor requiring use of lower extremities; John Lyle King diary, 1849, transcription of page on marital troubles; “Biography of Dr. William Davidson, Sr.” by L. J. Wooden, M.D. per W. R. D., copy; Rich. Griffith letter, 1839.

Davis, Brooks – Mayor; News article, December 31, 1973, “Madison mayor looks at accomplishments”.


Davis, Fred “Rack” - Fred ‘Rack’ Davis thinks of Madison’s Past at 100”, news article, May, 1992; Obituary, Reuben Carroll Davis, Sr., September 17, 2019.

Davis, Hal and Yvonne – Artist, RoundAbout article, August 2000; Hal Davis obituary, August 9, 2016.


Davis, Lewis – Biography, early founder of Madison, second one of the original proprietors of Madison and son of Owen Davis, native of Wales; Deed, June 30, 1818, Jacob Barnett/Burnet & Lewis Davis to Powers, Lot No. 6.


Dean Obituaries; Dean, Alice Marie Branham – December 31, 2016; Dean, Wallace Gregory - January 11, 2020; Dean, Doris Jean Brittenback – October 9, 2017; Dean, Jeannette Louise Richter – January 27, 2018; Dean, Daniel David – April 25, 2018.


DeCar, Louis & family; Rector family – DeCar Family History; Rector Family History; Louis Decar biography; Louis DeCar photograph as a young child, copy; “Recollections of ‘Meet the Boat’ Trips”, Louis DeCar from
Jefferson County Genealogical Society newsletter, summer, 2006, copy; “Growing Up in the 30’s, Louis DeCar, copy; “Steamboat Memories of Yesteryear”, copy, Louis DeCar; “What the Ohio River and Steamboating Meant to Madison’s Development”, Louis DeCar, copy; Madison Courier article, undated; oral history interview, February 20, 2008, transcription; “Strong Voices- Past Custer winners cherish the memories”, May 16, 2011, news article; news article with photo of Louis DeCar; obituary; A. Louis Decar, b. 1886; obituary, Louis DeCar, February 27, 2016; obituary, Mary DeCar, November 10, 2016.


DeLoste, Joseph S. & Frances E. – Indy Star news article, December 2, 1934 regarding Marie Antoinette’s watch; Find A Grave memorial; Obituary, Frances (Frank) DeLoste, August 30, 1906, copy.

Demaree, Daniel – Estray Record, Indiana Territory, 6 of November 1816; Marriage record, Ancestry; Militia Record, 1812, Ancestry; 1820-30 Censuses; Find A Grave memorial for Daniel and Sarah Lee Demaree.


Denman, Thomas – Obituary, April 16, 2019.

Dennis, Jerry DeWayne – Obituary, June 14, 2018.

Denny, George E. Dr.- Denny’s Sanitarium ; Denny’s Private Sanitarium ad, 1907, copy; sanitarium news story, 1909; obituary , Dr. Fred Denny, October 19, 1957; Geo. E. Denny campaign blotter; George E. Denny campaign flyer; Geo. E. Denny, Pro, Hillside Hotel, photo envelope; Denny Sanitarium 8x10 photo; sanitarium ad, 1903, copy; sanitarium ads, assorted; “Geo E. Denny named superintendent at Muscatatuck Colony for Feeble Minded Youth”, story; George E. Denny, MD, from “Memoirs of the Lower Ohio Valley”, copy; list of 17 churches and other institutions listed in Dr. Denny’s will, copy; birth and death dates for John W. Denny, Victoria, his wife and father, John Denny and mother, Elizabeth; cold remedy, copy.

Denny, Fred – Obituary, October 19,1957, “Dr. Fred Denny, City Physician, Dies In Hospital”.

Denny, Anna May Smart - Photos of Denny, Smart, Schwartz, Haines families and Denny house on Proving Ground, copies.


Deputy, Joshua & Sarah –1818 bond between Joshua and Sarah Deputy.


Dickerson, John – “A Hero of 1776 Buried Near Hanover”, original and copy.


Dickey, John & Family – See also: Johnson; Descendants of John Dickey, family history; will, February 13, 1789, copy; family notes, 1927/1942; correspondence, copies of letters and envelopes; photos, postcards from Ireland; 1994 letter, Lee Rogers thanking Griffith Marr, Columbus, IN, for gift of Dickey/Johnson files.


Dickson Family – Elizabeth, funeral notice, April 6, 1873, wife of Abraham.


Dinsmore Family – Family Record in Flat File Drawer 13.


Distel, George – Resume; obituary, 1967.


Dixon, Margaret – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; obituary, Frank H. Dixon, 1944.

Dodge, Malachi – Estray Record, 30th Sept 1824; Kentucky Marriage Record, 2 February 1811, Harrison County to Henrietta McQueen, Ancestry; 1820-1830 US Censuses, Ancestry.


Dorman, Isaac – Estray Record, 28th day of December 1816; US Censuses 1820-1860, including wife, Eunice; Marriage Record, 1825.


Douglas, Thomas, Judge, 1790-1865; – “A Retrospective Look at the Orange County Circuit Criminal Court and its Judges Between 1847 and 1876”, The Brief, copy; Protest, 1819 by John Meek involving Thomas Whiting and Thomas Douglas.

Douglass, Stewart – “Stewart Douglass, cemetery superintendent, dies at 84”, article, December 7, 1979, copy; “Stewart Douglass” news editorial and funeral card.

Dow, Margaret H – Obituary, October 20, 1986.

Dowell, Paul F. – Judge; news articles, c. October 18, 1945, death of Paul F. Dowell.

Dryden, Thomas & John – Bond, Township School No. 4, North of Range East, April 16, 1831.


Duffy, Sarah Litson – obituary written by Pearl Duffy, April 23, 1932; John Duffy, b. 1773, Ireland, Estray Record, Republican Township, 8th February 1824; Marriage Record to Nancy Monroe, 25 Feb 1828, Jefferson County, Ancestry; General Land Office Record, 1825, Township 4N, Ancestry; US Censuses, 1830, 1850, Ancestry.


Dumont, Julia Cory – Pioneer Indiana educator; Poem, “The Thunderstorm; biographical sketch; “Dumont Homestead to be demolished”, article; small book, “Julia L. Dumont Club”; Julia Dumont questions and answers, 2 copies; index cards, copied, containing research on Julia Dumont.

Duncan Obituaries: Duncan, Marjorie Frances Rosario – November 3, 2018; Duncan, Mary A. Wright - October 21, 2017.

Dunker, Lee Gustave “Gus” – Obituary, January 2, 2019; Funeral card and bulletin.

Dunlap, Marcia L. – Obituary, August 8, 2019.
copy of Military March by Mollie Agnes Dunn; Book, “The History of the Class of 1904 of Hanover College” begun June 1904, Mary Elizabeth “May” Young. Moved to Tier 5, Shelf 18, MC-0151.


Eades, Carla – Newspaper article, May 18, 2002.


Eaglin, Charles & Family - Chief of police, Sheriff; golden anniversary, obituaries, 1941, news stories contributed by Marilyn Imel, granddaughter; Madison Courier article on Jack, February 13, 2001; “Five Generations”, photo, January 28, 2015 of family of Jack Eaglin; “Sheriff Sarah”, news article, January 14, 2017, story of succession of Sarah Eaglin to her husband’s role as sheriff.
Earhart, William H. & Davis, Jacob Trueman – Civil War Commission, Oversize Drawer 13, J.T. Davis, M.D. Day Book/Ledger; 1850, 1870, 1880 U.S. Censuses; Marriage Registration, William H. Earhart and Hannah Boldin, copy; Marriage License and Return, copy or original in collection; Find A Grave memorial, Hannah Earhart & Elizabeth J. Earhart Harrod; Indiana Death Certificate, W.H. Earhart, copy; U.S. Civil War Soldier Records & Profiles, William H. Earhart, Ancestry; Family Group Sheet, Hannah Lowe, Jacob Truman Davis, Ancestry; Death Record, Jacob Davis, copy; Marriage Record – Jacob Davis and Sarah C. Earhart, copy; Civil War pension card, Jacob T. Davis, copy; Immigration record, Jacob T. Davis, copy; Find A Grave memorial, Rev. Jacob T. Davis & Sarah C. Davis; Headstone order, Jacob T. Davis, copy; Census, Littleton, England 1851, Jacob Davis, copy; Report card, Mary Davis, 1866; Doctor’s Bill, Jefferson County, Kentucky, 1876-1878.


East, George – Death notice of baby daughter, September 3, 1892.

Eastin, Philip – Revolutionary War Pension Application deposition given by William H. English, 1846, transcript; Estray Record, Jan 11, 1813, Charles Easton, son of Philip; Find A Grave memorial; FAG photo, closeup of stone.

Eastman, John Calvin - Biography, Amherst College, 1833.


Eckert, Joe “Baby” - “Boats that don’t float – ‘Joe Baby’ Eckert continues his copper hobby”, news story, March 24, 1979, original and copy; “Madison ‘tin man’ isn’t welded to his retirement”, January 10, 1979, Louisville Times article, copy.


Eddy, Ray – Newspaper article.


Edwards, James W. Sr. – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Einsel, Marion Schofield – See Collection: #0109, Einsel (Schofield, Hisle, Wildman, Young).

Eisan, Frances – Arts committee to host talk on county history, news story; obituary, January 8, 2009; “Ironwork topic of research project”, news article, March 10, 1987.


Elenbaas, Pieter & Maatje – Copy of partial photo of Elenbaas family showing log cabin; Peter Elenbass in the Dutch Immigrant to America, 1820-1880, Ancestry; Death Certificate, copy, Peter Elenbaas; letter from Bonnie Grimmius, descendant.


Elvin, George – “Sad occurrence”, death story, July 15, 1867; See Also: Robert J. Elvin Collection, MC-07 Tier 3-12.


Endicott Family – See Britt, Browning, Butler, Endicott, Norris, Todd, Vawter; on bookshelf.


Ernst, Fritz & Robert Sering Ernst – See Also: MC-0101 Ernst Family Collection; Letter, May 13, 1991, from Virginia, with mention of Irene Dunne; Robert Sering Ernst letters, May 2011.


Evans, Corren D. - Civil War and genealogical research, b. about 1847, Indiana


Everett, John Steven "Ichabod" - Obituary, October 5, 2017.

Eversole, Fannie - Obituary, October 12, 2016.

Ewing, Dorothy & Ellsworth – 50th wedding anniversary article, November 25, 1981, copy.

Farley, Fredrick D. – Obituary, April 15, 2016.

Farrell, James & Barney –History of Switzerland County; Citizenship declaration, Barney Farrell; Ebenezer Cemetery listing, copies; will of Elizabeth Farrell.

Faught, William & Family – Also, Kavanaugh, Comley, and Cosby families; land deeds, inventory of estate of William Faught, bills of sale, and research on these documents by professional genealogist, with copies and transcripts of documents; burials in Olive Branch Cemetery and Kavanaugh Cemetery; Indiana Marriages Through 1850.

Faulconer, James- See Also: Underwood, Elizabeth; “Descendants of James Faulconer”, reference; Family tree sheet, Thomas Jefferson Faulconer II to James Faulconer.

Fearn, George –Will, 1865, with references to Dunn, Lanier, Stapp, Crawford, Arnold, Hendricks, Sanxey, Sullivan, King, copy.


Feider, Barbara McIntyre Reed – Obituary, February 18, 2020.


Ferguson, Joel – Shelby Township plat map 1927, Land Patent map, copies; genealogical notes from researcher.


Ferris, Gale, Sr. - See Also: Subject file/businesses and Other: Ferris Rare Breed Poultry Farm; “History of the Gale H. Ferris Rare-Breed Poultry Farm, Canaan, IN”; “Guthrie, Ferris are honored by Jefferson Presbyterian Church”, July 16, 1996, news copy; “Gale Ferris is wheel of Canaan’s Festival”, news copy, September 7, 1989; scenes of Canaan, Indiana drawings.


_Fiegenschuh, Karl_ – Obituary, August 28, 2000, copy; 8×10 color photograph.

_Field, Culver_ – Madison Courier article, June 13, 2002.


_Fife, Camille_ – “Two ladies at large in the world”, news article October 20, 2010; “A friendship is forged”, news article; “Fife named preservation planner for Madison”, news article, April 15, 2011.


_Finnegan, Michael William_ - Obituary, October 24, 2017.


_Firth, Donald Robert “Don” Firth_ – Obituary, August 20, 2018.

_Firth, William, Robert & Graham T._ – William, partial obituary, undated, b. 1838; Graham T. Firth funeral remembrance; Robert Firth, card of thanks, news article, May 24, 1973.

_Fish, Greenup_ – Apprenticeship Indenture, William Charles Fenton Forsythe to Greenup Fish to learn coopering, 1853; biography-obituary, Madison Courier, March 21, 1917; 1850 & 1880 US Censuses, Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial, Ancestry.

_Fisher, Benjamin_ - Obituary, October 31, 1890, copy.


_Fletcher, Calvin_ – “Society Publishes Volume VIII of The Diary of Calvin Fletcher, Indiana Historical Society Newsletter, July, 1981, front page from Vol. 1;” fold-out map of Indianapolis, 1838; “Fletcher Diary Shows Early
Life In City”, news article, August 4, 1974; “Calvin Fletcher homestead – Restoring landmark couple’s goal”, news article, July 19, 1981 with photos.

**Flint Obituaries:** Flint, Ruth Lorea Rutherford –August 11, 2018; Flint, Barry Lee – January 28, 2020.

**Flora, Herbert M.** – Madison photographer; obituary, 1952 and 1909 story about photography business, copies; news story listing available steamboat photos, 1919, copy; biography by M'Lissa Y. Kesterman.

**Foley, Mary Ann** – Obituary, January 6, 2020.

**Folse, Richard** – Estry Record, May 6th, 1814, Plum Creek; Land Office Record & War of 1812 Service Record, Ancestry.


**Ford, William, Captain** - Architect/Builder - Information on Madison houses designed/built by Ford; title abstract of 112 Sering Street.

**Foster, Benjamin F.** – See Also: Newspaper/Printing – Gospel Herald Universalist Church; News article – Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson marriage, Indy Sun, 10 Oct 1870; New Articles: Indiana State Temperance Convention, Madison Daily Banner, December 17, 1853; Olive Branch officers, Madison Republican Banner, July 19, 1947; Death article, Indianapolis News, October 19, 1896; News Article, “A Good Man Gone”, Indianapolis Patriot Phalanx, October 22, 1896; Directory Listing, Madison, 1850; biographical info on Fanny Stevenson; Find A Grave memorials: Rev Benjamin F Foster, Florence Foster, Neddie Foster, Ellen Douglas Foster; Marriage record, Benjamin F. Foster, 1850 US Federal Census, Benjamin F Foster.

**Foster, H. B.** – Letter to mother and transcription, February 11, 1884.

**Fowble, Sheila Marie Sparks** – Obituary, March 14, 2016.


**Fowler, Israel, Jeremiah, Sarah**- 4 1860’s letters; obituary and transcript, Capt. Israel Fowler, 1907; I. Fowler, Jeweler, ads, copies; “Unusual clock added to museum”, news article, 1975, copy; photograph of metal plate found in 2000; Land Grant, Oversize Drawer 3; Transfer by Inheritance, Henrietta M. Fowler to William D. and Mary J. Fowler; estate settlement, Israel Dewitt; Mexican War pension certificates; Civil War paper.
Fox, Josie and Geoff – “Entrepreneurs to provide behind-the-scenes look into Fox Head clothing”, Ball State Newsletter, April 11, 2011, spiral bound copy; itinerary and tour of Madison for Daniel and Veronika Hock family.

Fox, Lloyd – Obituary, August 7, 2019.

Francis, John – b. 1800 and Janette, b. 1802, Francis Family history by Robert W. Scott; family group sheet on John Francis Jr., b. 1824.

Francisco Family – See Also: MC-0101, Francisco Family Collection; “Material for Driving Oil Wells”, news story, 1917, copy; school workbook with quill, 1834, Hiram Francisco; Land Indenture, 1894, Hiram and Mary Francisco; Obituary, George Francisco, son of Warren & Hannah Francisco, November 22, 1906, copy.

Frazier, Mike – Madison Courier articles and photographs, December 27, 2001 and January 26, 2002.


Fresh, Kenneth Lanier “Kenny” – Obituary, November 12, 2016.

Frick Family – Fanny Eastin Stevens Frick, b. c. 1791, family history on Frick, Eastin and Stevens families, with cover e-mail.

Friedersdorff, Louis C. – Biography from History Rescue Project, JC Public Library; News article, “Friedersdorff to Retire from Armed Service”, undated; photo of Lous C. Friedersof at West Point 1924, copy

Friedersdorff, William Conrad – Find A Grave memorial with 1879 obit for Conrad Friedersdorff; house photo, 512 East Main Street, 1979, copy.

Fry, William H. – Hanover College certificate of scholarship, 1861, copy & original, certificate from Western Female Seminary for tuition; indenture, 1862; news article and photo on 108 East Third, copy; Photographs, Written Historical & Descriptive Date, Devenish-Haigh House; Xerographic Copies of Color Transparencies, Addendum to Devenish-Haigh House; Lydia Haigh Hargan photo, copy; Find A Grave Memorials for Solomon Devenish, Eunice A. Fry Haigh, Susan Emma Fry Howe, William Henry Fry, Lydia D Fry; 1850-1860 Census, William H. Fry, Ancestry.

Fryman, Elizabeth Frances – Obituary, September 17, 2018.

Fulton, Andrew – Account against estate, 1819; land office records, copies.

Furnish, Alfred – “Photographic Memories”, news article, copy.


Gale, Elmore Family – Mary Polito e-mail correspondence; paintings of Judge Elmore Gale and Eliza Sering Gale, copies; Index of early newspaper articles that mention deaths of Rufus and “Elwon” Gale; Elmore Gale’s Militia of Indiana, 6th Regimental Commission, 1827, signed by Gov. James Brown Ray, copy, original in Flat File Drawer 12; Warranty Deed, 1858, John E. Gale to Augustus E. Gale; Family Bible pages from John G. Sering Bible, copy.

Galvin, John – “Historic Madison Inc. honors Galvin for his leadership”, RoundAbout, June 3002, 2 copies; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Garber, John – Complaint of assault against John Garber, July 18, 1854.


Geile Family – See Also: Hargis, Carleton Family.


Genter Family – Marriage record of William Genter and Opal Hedrick, June 5, 1911, copy; 1880 census, copy; Lorenz Genter obituary, July 11, 1892, copy; 1879 Madison City Directory, copy of page; tax rolls, 1887-1888, copy; Bridget Genter land, Lancaster Twp., 1887-88; St. Joseph’s Cemetery listing, Madison; Bridget Genter, 1880 census, copy; Charles Genter, death certificate, copy; Mary Ann Genter, burial permit, copy; Dominick Genter, death certificate, copy; Bridget Genter, death certificate, copy; Mary Ann Genter, burial permit, copy; Frank X. Genter, 1900 census, copy; obituaries, 1900-1943, copy; Indiana Marriage Records for Dominick Genter/Bridget Flannegan and Frank X. Genter/Veronica Hoffert; Maxmillian Genter, 1920 census, copy; passenger list, New Orleans, copy; Josephine Genter, death certificate, copy; marriages, land purchases, handwritten copy; N.E. “Sec. 2, Map 1, 1860’s, copy; 1880 & 1900 censuses, copy; Ada Genter, obituary, August 13, 1887; 1879 Madison Business Directory, copy of page; 1855 Madison City Assessor’s Book, copy of page; Dominic and Brigetta Genter list of children; 1886 Madison Sanborn map, copy w/notes.


George, Jennifer Michelle Sanders - Obituary, November 6, 2017.


Gertz Family – Letters and information from Louis DeCar, 1996; obituaries: Kate Gertz, copy; Mrs. Albert Bach (Elizabeth Gertz), copy, October 14, 1914; Albert Bach, February 29, 1928, Albert Bach; George C. Gertz; Mrs. Geo. Gertz; Charles Gertz, May 25, 1957; Charles G. Schelke, January 18, 1942, (husband of Anna Gertz); Anna Gertz Schelke, February 4, 1964; Frieda Schelke Jones, November 18, 1985; Robert Schelke, April 13, 1988; Laura Gertz death paragraph; Laura Gertz, age 8, died October 30, 1889, death certificate & burial permit, copy; Charles A. Gertz, June 22, 1893, copy; Frederica (Mrs. Charles) Gertz, December 14, 1898; “Faith Of Pioneers In Early Madison Seen In An Advertisement – Gertz Bakery Well Known In Old Madison”, August 18, 1959, copy; “Descendants of Unknown Gertz”, Theodore Gertz, b. c. 1824; Charles A. Gertz, obituary, 1893, copy; Email, Virginia Sawin, descendant of Laura Gertz Hoover; photos of Katherin Lagemann Gertz, Elizabeth Gertz Bach, Ancestry.com; 1880 Census, Anna Gertz; Find A Grave memorial, Benjamin Lotz; Family group sheet, Frieda Dorothea Lotz Reeder & Laura Frieda Gertz Fogarty, Ancestry.com; Essay on Abraham Lincoln, Laura Gertz; School Girl Days Memory Book, 1914, Laura Gertz: Dance card, 1917; Commencement program, 1910, 1914; Custer Prize Program, 1914; M.H.S.A.A. Programs, 1913-1914; Madison Grammar School; Concert Program, Hanover College Glee Club, 1912; Piano Recital program, 1915, Sayre College, Lexington, KY; Commencement
notes, 1914; Commencement Announcement, Madison High School, 1914, Opera House; Handwriting practice, 1903; Invitation to “7th Anniversary”, 1903, and 1908.

**Geyman Obituaries:** Geyman, Bernard Nicholas – July 22, 2018; Geyman, Bonita Colleen Wooley - August 14, 2017.

**Gibson Obituaries:** Gibson, James W. "Gipper" - August 9, 2017; Gibson-Cosby, Mary Lou, November 23, 2019.


**Gillett, Mary Louise “Lulie”** - “Dormitory Name To Be “Gillett”, August 20, 1967, news article; “A Woman’s Place is at Mizzou”, Missouri Alumnus, Jan-Feb 1987, 2 copies; Hannibal Herald obituary, December 15, 1877; life notes; letter about naming of dormitory, June 12, 1967; Gillett and Duboch families, letter to George Miller, 1977; “M.U. Delves Into Past for Spelling”, news article, July 25, 1967, copy; article with typed notes by George Miller, August 29, 1967; Pitcher house news article, where Lulie Gillett probably lived, copy.

**Gilley, Doris** - Obituary, August 11, 2017.


**Giltner, Jacob G.** – Estray Record, Saluda Township, 14th February 1824; Marriage Record to Elizabeth Miller, 1820, Clark County, Ancestry; U.S. Presbyterian Church Baptismal record, 1824-26, Ancestry; 1830, 1850, 1880 US Censuses, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorial, Ancestry.

**Giltner Obituaries:** Giltner, Marla D. Fitzgerald - September 3, 2017; Giltner, Michael “Mike” Lloyd –July 13, 2019.

**Ginn, Mary Lou Clements Giltner** – Obituary, March 27, 2017.

**Gladieux, Dennis Michael** – Obituary, August 30, 2019.

**Glass, Jacob & Fred**– Civil War Colonel; Jacob Glass naturalization papers, copies; Bavarian passport, 1854, copies; travel affidavit, copies; “Socialistischer Turnerbund Turn-Pass”, copy; Jacob Glass spiral-bound book, including letters and transcribed news articles; Jacob Glass’s appointment to Major in the 32nd Regt. Indiana, October 20, 1862, copy; “Fish Candies Mean Madison to Many”, “Boat Names for Girl of Fish Candy Family”, news articles, 1060, copies.

Glenn Family – David Glenn and Ann Boyle, m. February 7, 1794, Ayreshire; family history written by Robert Scott, drawn heavily on an account by Mary Hill; 19 color photographs of Glenn house, Thomas Cranston’s loom house, and Caledonia Presbyterian Church.


Gold Family - Gold’s Department Store; several sales slips and two snapshots, with cover letter from Marty Kaplan, 2003.


Good, Thomas F. – News article, “Real Estate Broker Joins Local Agency”, 1960’s


Gorgas, Joseph R. – See Also: Subject file, Businesses-Gorgas Photography Studio; F.J.S. Gorgas, dentist in Jefferson County; “Joseph R. Gorgas, photographer”, Biographical and Historical Souvenir from the counties of Clark, Crawford, Jefferson, Jennings, Scott and Washington, Indiana, 1889; Joseph Gorgas, wife and daughter, Rootsweb pages on Weaser Family; list of officers and members of uniform rank, Knights of Pythias, Division No. 10, with drawing of Joseph R. Gorgas, Captain, news copy; obituary, April 6, 1903, copy; death certificate, copy; William Gorgas biography, including obituary, 19th Century Western Pennsylvania Artists and Photographers, The Grimes File; Joseph R. Gorgas written in first person, news paragraph; Ferdinand Gorgas and Anna Swormstedt, marriage license, October 13, 1858, copy.


Goss-Turner, Dr. Anna – “Born under a good sign – Zodiac didn’t deny doctor her calling”, news article, February 27, 1977; “Anna Goss Turner”, news article, January 1, 2009, people who made a difference; “Came to Madison 1932”, note about article.


Graham, James C. – Milton Township teacher; 1861 journal with summary cover sheet.
Graham, Mary J. Hanley – Obituary, June 1, 1875, copy; Marriage to William A. Graham, 28 Apr 1874, Ancestry; 1870 census, Ancestry.

Graham, W. R. – Letter to President Truman, 1949, copy of letter to President Truman urging his resignation.

Graham, William & Reid, Agnes, James, Ann, Esther – Biographical research contributed by Boog Graham for William and Agnes Graham; obituaries for James, Ann, and Esther Graham; 4 Deeds: 1865, 1869, 1890, Milton Township 8-T4N-R12E.


Grassmeyer, Wendell, Dr. – News Article, “Flying High”, 1960’s, copy.


Gray, Benson - "A Birthday Party", news article, October 18, 1910, copy; Nancy A. Beatty Gray, obituary, May 10, 1917, copy.

Gray Family - Matthew, Andrew, Wilhelmina, Pauline –Gray Family History, copy with cover letter; Community Foundation thank you letter, copy; photos, 2 copies.

Gray, John – Madison Courier article, June 12, 2002.


Gray, Moses – Land lot sale in Town of Lexington, 1819, with James Ward; land patent map, Republican Township, Section 23, 1818, copy; Indiana marriage record for Moses Gray and Julie Griffin, copy; 1840 – 1850 censuses for Moses Gray; 1860 census for Julia Gray.

Grayson, A. J. & Family - Andrew Jackson, aka Phelix Adair –Grayson information collected by Richard Roland Grayson, M.D., 1977; writings by A. J. Grayson; Andrew Jackson Grayson biography with photo by Richard Roland Grayson, M.D., 1975; Phelix Adair biography from Manuscript Section, Indiana Division, Indiana State Library; death of A. J. Grayson, news article, July 23, 1913 with photo, copy; marriage license, Andrew J. Grayson and Matilda Lawrence, 1861, copy; “Descendants of Andrew Jackson Grayson”, copy; Wren Grayson, 1784-1855, family tree received from Edward Summers; Land Indenture, 1895, Charles Grayson et al to Salathiel Grayson; Obituary, January 24, 1981, Lucille Grayson McGuire, copy.

Grebe, Jacob & Family –family photos, copies; Grebe Family History - articles about Charlie Grebe who was character “Bud Means” in Eggleston’s book “The Hoosier Schoolmaster”, spiral-bound book; service records of the 5 Grebe brothers who served in the Civil War; “Ryker’s Ridge, Scene of the Hoosier Schoolmaster” news article, June 22, 1910, copy; “The Hoosier Schoolmaster”, copies of photographs; Jacob and Mary A. Grebe cemetery marker photos; Jacob Grebe, Mary Ann Buhler and John Christian Jacob Grebe biographical pages;
three petitions to open coffee and confectionary house, signed by Jacob Grebe, copy; land purchase and transfer documents, copies; obituary, Wesley Edward Kampe naming two Grebes pallbearers, typed copy; obituary, Wesley Edward Kampe, April 15, 1896, copy; Evangelical Church article, October 19, 1940, copy; “Bud Means in Madison, ’He Honors the Courier – His School Boy Fight’”, copy, April 16, 1913; photocoppy, John Buhler obituary, copy; “Grace Church — Fiftieth Anniversary Celebrated”, June 21, 1897, Madison Herald article, copy; photograph of Grebe house, copy; naturalization record for Jacob Grebe, copy; May 13, 1908 newspaper article, “Reminiscences of an honored pioneer”, news article, May 13, 1908, copy.

**Green Obituaries:** Green, Gary Lee “Big Zero” – August 14, 2018; Green, Joshua Allen – July 25, 2018; Green, Terry Wayne – July 20, 2017.

**Green, Gene & Sarah Oldacker** - "Couple preserves Henry Ford's dream", news article, June 20, 2017.

**Green, Hezekiah & Family** – Greens’ Genes – “Shoots Roots, & Toots”, spiral-bound book, pages Canaan residents and contact info.

**Green, James** - Biography, Amherst College, 1837.

**Green, Thomas** - George, James, & John – See Also: Fauna Mihalko Collection – Green; “In Memoriam, John B. Green”, copy; land grant, Thomas Green of Shelby County, Kentucky, copy; obituary, Mary R. Green; Fairmount Cemetery information on Green family burials.

**Greenfield, Elizabeth Taylor** – Obituary, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorial; Biography; book, The Black Swan At Home and Abroad or a Biographical Sketch of Miss. Elizabeth Raylor Greenfield, the American Vocalist, Wm. S. Young, Printer, Philadelphia, 1855, reprint by Forgotten Books

**Greenwood, William** - Obituary, October 23, 1893

**Greyble, John** – Find A Grave Memorial; GAR enrollment, copy; genealogical notes on research request.

**Griffin, Adam & Charles** - Biographical research, 1820-1831; 1820-1830 US Censuses, Charles and Evaline Griffin, Ancestry; Indenture, Eveline Griffin to David McClure as servant, 1830; Marriage Record, Eveline Griffin to Henry Lott, 1843, Ancestry; 1850 – 1880 US Censuses for Eveline Lott, Ancestry.


**Griffin, Ralph** – correspondence, 1940, on Ralph Griffin (1754-1838), copies; “Known Descendants of Ralph Griffin of Jefferson County, Indiana“, compiled by Marc L. Griffin, spiral-bound; First Family project: Ralph Griffin, Ancestor of Lee Rogers; Estray Record, May the 20th, 1816, Indian Kentuck Creek; Estray Records, Twentyfifth day of December, 1812, John Griffin, Madison Township & 6 March 1816 on the left hand fork of
Indian Kentucky about 3 miles from Samuel Demaree’s mill; 1830 Census, John Griffin; 1812 Militia Census, John Griffin, son of Ralph.

**Griffin, William** – Contractor and builder; obituary transcript, May 17, 1879.

**Griffith Family** – Benjamin, William and John, Griffith; letter from Mrs. Sulzer about the Griffith brothers who came to America from Wales. William, one of these, was her great-grandfather, who settled in Craig Township, Switzerland Co., in 1817; Obituary, Travis Daniel “Mr. G” Griffith, March 4, 2108; Obituary, Marie V. Harris Griffith, December 20, 2019.


**Grimes, Nolan** – Obituary, November 6, 2016.

**Grimes, Ron** – Photographs & Memories, news article, November 8, 2011.

**Grimmet, Larry Bruce, Sr.** - Obituary, January 6, 2018.


**Gross, Harold Dennis** – Obituary August 2, 2019.

**Grover Family** – Letitia D. Sheets Grover, b. 1816, obituary; Josiah Grover, second Clerk of Courts, Robinson’s History of Green County, copied pages, brother in law of John Paul.

**Grover, Mary J. Weaver** – “Inventions, Discoveries, and Improvements in the Age in Which I Lived”, news article, September 24, 1936.


**Gudgel, Daniel** – Estray Record, February 8, 1817, on the head waters of Saluda; Land Office Record, 1814, Ancestry; Will and transcription, 1819, Ancestry; 1850 Census, Daniel Gudgel, Jr. in Saluda, Jefferson, IN, Ancestry; Harlan Family history page – Stephen Gudgel m. Sarah Phillips, Ancestry; Mahlon Gudgel, Estray record, Saluda Township, 14 March 1824.

**Guess, Booth & Cosby** – Booth Cemetery, Graysville, Tyree, Randolph Booth, David Cosby; early Black settlers of Jefferson County; Obituary.

**Gulley, Mary Lou Johnson** – Obituary, October 6, 2019.

**Gumm, Gregory Allen** – Obituary, March 19, 2018

**Gunter, Frank** – Madison Courier article with photographs, July 22, 2002.

**Guthrie, Geo. L., M.D.** – Notes on Dr. George Lewis Guthrie, 1877-1931; pocket calendar, 1929-1930, “Geo. L. Guthrie, M.D.”, stamped in gold on the cover.
Guthrie, John Marshall, Sr. – Book, Soft-cover, “My Adventures in the East Brazil Mission”; Find A Grave memorial; Picture, Pastor John Marshall Guthrie, Evangelist Valtrudez, copy; Picture, Freda Ennis (Stevenson) and Walter Clifton Buchanan, members of the Jefferson Presbyterian Church in Canaan; Survey of Presbyterian Church property, 2018, copy.


Hadley, Nathan – Obituary, June 1, 2017.


Hagedorn-Wehner – See: PA-0036; library 929.2 HAG.

Haigh, Sidney E. – See Also: Crozier Family file; obituary for Sidney E. Haigh.

Halderman, Jeremiah Rogers - 1829-1876; Dr. Jeremiah Rogers Halderman marries Michael Bright’s daughter, news article; list of “Log Cabin Boys”; Dr. Halderman’s personality, notes; biography.

Hall Family- Descendants of Thomas Hall - Ken and Zenith Hall Sturdivant. Family History located on library shelf.

Hall, Joan Mary Schramm – Obituary, December 22, 2019.

Hambrick Obituaries: Hambrick, Julie Ball –May 21, 2018; Hambrick, Thomas Vernon –March 26, 2016.


Hand Obituaries:  


Hand, Keith and Doris- Obituary, Keith Hand, January 30, 2005; funeral thank-you card for Doris M. Barber Hand, June 18, 2008.


Hankins, Joseph- Deed record, copy; Indenture, 1837, copy; Joseph Scott family, Robert Scott digital history folder; Indenture, 1915, Joseph Hankins.


Hardwick, Elmer Hulan, Jr. – Obituary, September 11, 2018.

Hardy, Arba Lafayette – Letter from Union Church, November 25, 1859; letter from Julia Bloche to L. Hardy; letter to Arba Hardy on marriage and the difference between the sexes; letter to son and daughter, 1868; letter from CP & MS Scott, 1853; letter from Melissa Branson, 1851; 1860 US Census; genealogy notes from Ancestry.

Hardy Obituaries:  


Hare, Dr. Frank – “Dr. Frank Hare remembers early days in Madison”, news article, August 22, 1992; obituary memorial, January 21, 2013; Obituary, Marjorie “Bonnie” Ellen Hare, August 24, 1999.

Hargan, James – James Hargan poetry book, 1979; letters from James Hargan to Henry Moore, c. 1980, reminiscing about Madison with cover note from Carolyn Cofield Neal; Hargan family City Directory page,
copies, 1897, 1903, & 1912; FAG memorials for Carolyn Howe Hargan & Harry W. Hargan; See Also: photo of Eastman College, Poughkeepsie, NY, August 12, 1887, Class and faculty, H.W. Hargan, Flat file Drawer 13; wedding announcement, Harry W. Hargan and Lydia E. Haigh, July 8, 1908.

**Hargis, Carleton Family**—Stourton and Geile; Duport Water Co. certificate; 1972-73 Eastern Star program; Declaration of Intention for Fred Stourton, 1880; list of names and address, may be Drusilla Home; Flanders Field poem from newspaper; newspaper item of MHS Class of 1933, 50th reunion; 5 WWII ration books; postcards: Fordon School in Wales, Your Flag and My Flag poem, notice from Prudential Insurance Company, 1932; Mrs. Kate Geile KDH receipt, 1934; death claim policy receipt from Margaret Hargis for Fred Stourton, 1938; Margaret Stourton obituary and Gans Funeral Home receipt, 1931; Kate G. Geile, Haigh Funeral Home receipt, 1935; Frederick T. Stourton, Haigh Funeral Home receipt, 1938; Charles Geile obituary, 1938; Fred Stourton KDH receipts, 1938; cough syrup formula; poem from Charles to Margaret; handwritten poem; personal letters mostly from Wales, 1875 – WWII, recipients: son, brother, Kate, Margaret - WWII letters have censor's stamp; misc. empty envelopes, partial letters, etc.; letters to Uncles George and Charlie Giele, 1935 from Louise Haskett; See Also: Subject Files: Organizations: hospitals and nursing homes- Drusilla Home; Local History: Dupont.

**Harlow, Gerald James**—Obituary, September 10, 2016; Letter, Indiana Association for Mental Health, 1961, announcing "winning psychiatric aide of the year at Madison State Hospital", copy; Letter of congratulations, IAMH, 1961, copy; picture of staff at MSH with identifying numbers/names, copies; notice from MSH on nomination, copy; news article on honor, copy.

**Harmon, Opal Pearl**—Obituary, February 2, 2017.

**Harnden, Mary Catherine Resch**—Obituary, November 15, 2016.


Harper, Margaret Rea – Obituaries, marriages, miscellaneous information from Margaret Rea Harper scrapbook.

Harr, Jacob – News Article, “Oldest Active Barber, 1927, copy.


Harris, Chapman – Deposition, 1858, regarding work on a stone wall; memories of Chapman Harris and the underground railroad, 1880, copy; obituary, Mrs. Chapman Harris, 1882; underground railroad activity, The Negro in Indiana, copy; See also: Pamphlet File 977.213, “1848 St. Paul’s Second Baptist Church” and The Chronicles of Chapman Harris by Diane Coon. Partial newspaper story about fugitive slaves; Ryker’s Ridge Colored School and description of the end of the year school program, Family Trees, Twig, Chips, George Miller, copy; Evening Courier, “The Colored Man on Ryker’s Ridge”, news article, Evening Courier, October 15, 1882, copy; “Apostle of Freedom Who Manifested His Faith By Years of Earnest Work”, news article, January 12, 1880, copy; marriage license for Chapman Harris and Patsy Ann Allen, 1841, copy; aerial photo of Harris’ property, copy.

Harris, Ruth Fitz - Obituary, January 17, 2018; Funeral card.

Harrison, Benjamin – Political Campaign letter, 1886, on United States Senate letterhead; “Grandson Visits Harrison Home”, news article, April 28, 1981.

Harrison, Christopher – 1st Lt. Gov. of Indiana; letter to David McClure, 1821, regarding a book written by John Paul in 1815; biographical sketch of Christopher Harrison, copy, with note: photo of Harrison is in photo collection; “Distinguished Men of the County: Christopher Harrison”; “First Lt. Governor of Indiana from Madison – Christopher Harrison”, news article, November 17, 1964, copy; email inquiry to Indiana State Museum.

Harrison, E. Myers – Books by E. Myers Harrison: In Mother Wood’s Big House, Joy Bells, and Mother O’Mine And Other Poems.

Harsin, Vassel Lane - Obituary, September 28, 2017.


Hassel, Manfred Hans – Obituary, October 9, 2019.


Hassfurder, Jacob – Jacob Hassfurder and Eliza Manchey genealogy chart.


Haumesser, Johann – Haumesser genealogy; marriage license, John Yankowski and Barbara Haumesser, 1868, copy; 1996 letter to George Miller from Connie Kuriyama about Johnston Brown, b. 1760, copy; Jean Baptiste Haumesser family tree to David Kuriyama; Constance Brown Kuriyama family information; Johann Konrad Ochs birth certificate, copy and other biographical information.


Hays, Adam, M.D Family - Biographical information.


Heath, Doris Lynn – Obituary, February 26, 2020

Heath, Inez Pheasant – Indiana Death Certificate, copy; souvenir picture, 1908, copy; Doe Run Public School roster, copy; description of Doe Run School location, near Brooksburg, IN; Facebook inquiry; Estray Receipt, Samuel Heath, April 19, 1824, Milton Township; 1820, 1830, 1850 US Censuses, Samuel Heath.


Heck, Mathias, Nicholas, Michael – Passenger list; picture of Mathias and his obituary.


Heeke, Calvin – Obituary, December 9, 2019.

Heitz Family—“Remembering a war hero”, letter to the editor, Bernard Heitz, July 22, 2002; “60 years and counting”, Norma and Bernie Heitz, news story, November 2012; Deed, 1892, Theresa and Joseph Meyer to William Heitz.

Helm, Emilie Todd – Letter from Emilie to Benjamin Franklin McCawley, copy.


Hendricks, John Abram – Memorial news article, Col. John Abram Hendricks, son of William and Ann Paul Hendricks, died in Civil War, 1862; “In Memory of his great grandfather”, 1964, copy; Fairmount Cemetery grave marker news article; See Also, Hendricks Families, MC-0147.

Hendricks, Josiah – b. 1825, biography; See Also, Hendricks Families, MC-0147.

Hendricks, Sarah Ann and Sarah D. – Daughters of the American Revolution membership certificate, 1902 and 1903; See Also: Hendricks Families, MC-0147.

Hendricks, Thomas Andrews – Governor of Indiana – 1870’s; biographical sketch, copy; biographical sketch with portrait, Indiana Historical Bureau, copy; “The Governors of Indiana and Hendricks” email regarding the book; See Also: Hendricks Families, MC-0147.

Hendricks, William & Ann Paul - Stewart, Carey, Talbott, Paul, Cravens, Harper, Grover, Crawford; See Also: Original marriage license for William Hendricks & Ann Paul is filed in Government Record Series GC-02, carton #9; See Also: Land Indenture to Sarah Paul, Oversize file Drawer 13; family history, Abigail Pullen Hendricks, b. 1813, signed C. H. M.; “Hendricks-Porter-Griffin Home, Corydon, Indiana”; Talbott deed record, 1835, transcription; 1850 census notes about Grover; deed record, 1833, William Hendricks, transcription; William Hendricks news article, Madison Courier Centennial issue, August 10, 1959; letter from Deputy Clerk, Decatur Circuit Court about Hendricks 19th c. marriage records; Abraham Hendricks notes; John Crawford notes; “Governor William Hendricks” notes; William Hendricks, note; document about 1812 war death, 1834; “Governor’s Choice – Ann Paul Hendricks: Shy First Lady Left Behind Little Historical Record of Herself”, Indianapolis Star article, May 5, 1964; “Ann Paul Hendricks” transcription of tape from Anna Laura Peddie collection; signature card, See Also: Hendricks Families, MC-0147.


Hensler Family – “Preserving the Hensler Heritage”, news article, September 21, 1999; “Restoring old family farm a labor of love”, news article, October 27, 1999; Obituary, Howard L. Hensler, November 14, 2017.


Hensley, Lewis C. – Estry Record, living on Clifty Creek one mile above Davidsons Mill, December 10, 1817; Family record for Joseph Snell Hensley and James Hensley, father of Joseph, Ancestry. Probably brother of Joseph Snell Hensley; Land Tax – Hog Markings, 1837 and Pioneer Women – Mary Ann Austin married to Thomas Davidson, owner of mill, History Rescue, JC Public Library.

Herbst, Elizabeth – Two autograph albums, circa 1886, 1910.


Hertz, William – 1938 letter from Prudential Insurance - rejection for coverage.

Hess, Margaret Evelyn James - Obituary, January 6, 2018.


Hewitt, Glenn F. - See Also: MC-0070, George Miller, Carton #12 Correspondence – Hewill, Glenn; letter with parody lyrics, 1972, copy.

Hiatt, Merrill Lawrence – Obituary, April 4, 2018.


Hierlmeier, Marvin – “Man’s pet offers welcome therapy”, news article, August 19, 1998.

Higbee, Josiah – Land Deed, 1837, Flatfile Drawer 13.


Hill, James – See Also: MC-0085, Firth-Hill Collection; “Sketch of James Hill“ copy; obituaries, October 12, 1912; Warranty Deed, 1857, James & Mary Hill to William Gamaliel G. Woodfill.

Hill, John & Family (Hell) – John Hell and Catharine Mueller, m. 1819, family history, family trees and lists; Descendants of John P. (Hill) Hell; Deed, 1874, John A. Moore to John Hill.

Hill, Miss Mary, Charles S. and William L. – Obituary and editorial on the death of Miss Mary Hill; Charles Hill obituary; “Notice of Sale”, June 8, 1968, house auction of Mary Hill, 801 East First St.


Hillis, William Sr. - Revolutionary War veteran; family history and descendants list; ceremony to honor his memory, September 1998, news article; Probate Court record, 1846; Land entries, Ryker’s Ridge Cemetery stones, marriages; Indenture, 1840, Matthew and Mariah Hills to Charles Schnitger; Deed, 1821, James & Mary Hillis to David Hillis; Biographical and historical sketch of David Hillis, Lieutenant-Governor of Indiana, 1836-1840.

Hinds Family - Elbert, Francis, & Howard; obituary, Mrs. Hazel Hinds; newspaper photo, Elbert Hinds speaking at Eleutherian College, September 22, 2003, news article; Farm Record Book, 1919, copy; one Jefferson County deed records reference in family history; Planters’ Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse receipt, 1919.

Hines, Frank – Bound ledger with journal, financial records, 1891 – 1921.

Hines, Opal Lanham - Funeral notice, April 2003; “For Opal Hines, Santa Claus is always right at home”, news article, December 20, 1989; “Madison’s Hines has turned collecting into an art form”, news article.

Hitz Family – Descendants of Stephen Hitz – See Also: Photograph album, PA-021, contains photos of Hitz & Leland families; “Genealogical Record – The Descendants of Stephen Hitz”, b. August 16, 1814, Berne, Germany, d. March 29, 1883, and Margaretha Arnold, b. June 4, 1815, Berne, Germany, d. June 14, 1894 spiral-bound book; “Pistols Down Jerry Plane”, news article; intent to take citizenship, Stephen Hitz, 1846; Emma Rieman Hitz obituary and pictures; Hitz reunion pictures; obituaries for Benjamin F. Hitz and Caroline E. Hitz; news articles about B.F. Hitz; Ferdinand W. Hitz land purchase and will; Harry Carson Hitz obituary, death certificate, photos; Stephen Hitz land purchase, 1854 & 1859, copy; Ferdinand W. Hitz land purchase, copy; will, Ferdinand W. Hitz; Stephen Hitz Land Deed, copy; “Hoosier Boys of Stony Point”, John Hitz, copy.

Hitz, Howard – “Second St. Paul Singer, Winner of Music Scholarship, in East; Howard Hitz – Only One Accepted out of 160 Heard in One Day”, September 14, 1923, news article, copy; “Howard Hitz gets Eastman scholarship”, September 11, 1923, news article, copy; “Howard Hitz To Lead New Church Choir at Asbury”, news article, copy; reviews and articles on career, copies; family tree; obituary, Mrs. Jacob Kaag with performance reminders for Howard Hitz.
Hitz, Henry – Marriage certificate, Henry Hitz and Emma Eitel; marriage license, Oct 24, 1894; letter from Edith Hitz; marriage license, Henry Hitz & Anna C. Eitel; marriage license, Henry Hitz & Emma R. Eitel; birth record, Elsie Alma Hitz – All in Flat File Drawer 13.

Hitz, Lewis E. – Obituary, “L. E. Hitz, Florist, Dies, Funeral Sunday”; “Hitz will probated – Personal Property of Florist Estimated at $100,000”, news article.


Hoard, Greg “Mudd” – News article on nicknames of Madison people.


Hodges, Willis – Remembrance and history; check to Dr. Willis Hodges, May 8, 1943; funeral card, October 10, 1860.


Hoepner, Raymond – Obituary, August 16, 2016.


Hoffman, Herman – News Article, “Herman Hoffman Seeks Democrat Nomination For Madison Mayor”, 1960’s, copy.

Hoffstadt Family – See Manuscript Collection MC-0072.


Holcroft, William A. "Bill" - Obituary, October 1, 2017.

Hollcraft, Anna M. – Obituary, copy, wife of John R. Hollcraft.


Hollis, William & Dorothea – Warranty Deed, 1884; Find A Grave Memorials for William and Dorothea Brandley Hollis; Indiana Marriage Index, 1880 Census, Ancestry.


Holt, Stephen Philip – Letters to mother, Emily Titcob Holt, Jan - Dec 1862, copies and transcriptions; biography of Reverend Edwin Holt, copy and transcription, father of Stephen Philip Holt; photos of Edwin Holt, Stephen Philip Holt, and Emily Titcomb Holt, copies; Ancestry family trees; Find A Grave memorials for Holt family.

Holt, William and Betty – Letter, Camp Parks, Nov. 1, 1944.

Holtzklau (Holsclaw) – “Descendants of Johan Holtzklau, b. 1520-1525, Siegen; Ancestors of Nora Holsclaw.

Holtzman, Louis H. & Merwin R.– L.H. Holtzman in cab of Reuben Wells, news photograph; 1918-1919 report card, Edward Forrest Holtzman; “Faculty of Prep”, news photo; church program, Congregation Adath Israel, May 8, 1960, Merwin Holtzman, organist; “Madison Hill Is Mainly A Runway for Scenery”, news article, February 16, 1956; photo of Louis H. Holtzman in train cab, September 8, 1954; photo with note on location of Holtzman home, copy; land deed, 1919; letter from Switzerland from Merwin and Helen, copy; savings bank book of Louis H. Holtzman; 3 property tax receipts, 1942, 1950, 1951; postcard to Merwin Holtzmann from War Department declaring him fit for service; 1918 hunting license; 1917 registration certificate; Pennsylvania Railroad Roll of Honor card.


Hopkins Family - William Hopkins, b. 1728, Wales, family tree.

Hopper Family - Land grant, 1822, copy; William Hopper family history, Robert Scott’s digital history file; news article, "Rainbow of Colors" - Ron Hopper’s Louisville condo, Louisville Courier-Journal, Sept 23, 2017; Carl W. Hopper, obituary, February 4, 2018; John William “Johnny” Hopper, obituary, March 6, 2019; Biographical research from Berniece Wheeler re: Levi Hopper; Family tree, Ancestry, Moses Hopper – 1768-1822; Family Tree, Ancestry, Levi Hopper, 1793-1873; Marriage Record, Mary Tribble hopper to Levi Owens; Fold3 Pension record, 1812, Levi Hopper; 1870 Census, Rowan Co, KY, Levi Hopper; Barnabas Hopper obituary; 1894, copy; Barnabas Hopper photo, Ancestry, copy; Obituary, June 6, 2019, Bonnie L. Harrison Hopper.

Hord-Kinnier – “Jefferson Co. family given Hoosier Homestead honor”, news article, February 9, 1996, copy; letter, Kenneth Hord, article for Smyrna Township exhibit; list of owners of Kinnier-Hord Family Farm; deed to farm signed by Michael Kinnier, copy; The Kinnears, history, copy; 1814 land grant to Michael Kinnier, copy; Kinnear Family History, copy; Rockbridge County marriages, Michael Kinear and Elizabeth Campbell, September 19, 1786, copy; Fauquier County, Virginia marriage records, James Kinear and Patty Harris, March 16, 1808, copy; obituary, Campbell Kinnear, October 6, 1914; James Kinnear family Bible, copies of pages; Obituary, Donald L. Hord, August 6, 2019.


Horton Obituaries: Horton, Benjamin Franklin –April 25, 2018; Horton, Merel Alice Stout –April 12, 2016.

Horton”, copy; honorable discharge from US Army, Ronald N. Horton, 1918, copy; order of induction into military service, Ronald Nathan Horton, 1918, copy; accession worksheet for items V902803 and V902802, photos, Ronald N. Horton.


Horuff, Nicholas & Theresa, Joseph – “1863-1913 Golden Wedding”, Nicholas and Theresa Wehrle, news article, copy; obituary of Nicholas Horuff; First Communion certificate, Joseph Horuff, 1878.


Houck, Frank A. - Death certificate, copy; marriage record, Family Search and Ancestry; 1880 census, Ancestry; "Frank Houck Disappeared", Lowville Journal and Republican, September 26, 1940, copy, petition to have Frank Houck declared dead.


Howe, Silas Q. - Obituary, January 1, 1906, copy.

Howes/House Family - Letter, Boyd Powell with family info, 2004; Family Group Records and pedigree chart; See Also: Fauna Mihalko Collection, William Hall file.


Hoying, Fred - “Judge Fred Hoying celebrates 30 years on the bench”, news article, March 4, 2006, copy; Madison Courier article, February 1, 2002.

Hoyt, Lyman – “An Incredible Story: Lyman Hoyt and his family left a hint of what life was like in southern Indiana 160 years ago”, news article, September 30, 2003.

Hoyt, William Family – Hoyt family correspondence, 1954, copies; census records, early news articles, deeds, copies; Lois Hoyt family history, b. December 16, 1844; Lois Hoyt, community of Lancaster and Lancaster history.


Hubbard, Harlan – “Plain living, high thinking – Group continues legacy of Harlan and Anna Hubbard”, Hanover Quarterly, copy; “Harlan Hubbard: Centennial Celebration” RoundAbout Madison, January 2000; “Harlan

Hubbs - Oglesby – See Also: Manuscript collection, MC-0080 Tier 3 – Shelf 7: 200 letters, 1864-1874, from Horace Hubbs to his mother including deaths, births, marriage certificates, and school programs.


Huckleberry, William – Estray Record, Milton Township, 22 December 1823; Marriage Registration, 18 Apr 1822, Ancestry, Switzerland County to Dorcus Buchanan; Marriage Registration, 12 Jun 1934 to Elizabeth Hutchinson, Switzerland County, Ancestry; 1830-1850 US Censuses, Ancestry.

Hudson, Bob – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; “Crozier Avenue Fire Takes Lives of 2”, news article, April 10, 2018; “Life of couple lost in fire about family and helping others”, news article, April 11, 2018; obituaries, Robert and Donna Hudson, April 10, 2018; Hudson funeral cards.

Huff, Daniel – Estray Record, on the waters of Fourteen Mile Creek, 7th March 1807; 1810 Census Record; 1820 US Census Record, Ancestry.


Humphrey, Edward Porter – Biography, Amherst College, 1828.


Humphreys/Humphries – See Jameson, Thomas & Family.

Humphreys, Doris J. – Obituary, June 3, 2019.


Hunger, Joseph F. – See Also: St. Mary’s School Grammar School Certificate, Flat File Drawer 13.


Hunt, Nathaniel – Biographical research info from local and online resources; Copy of Olive Hunt’s bank shares notes, copies, 1816 & 1830 censuses.


Hurlbut, Caleb & Family - 1792-1833; Family Group Sheet; 1840 Census - Parmelia Hurlbert; 1880 Census, Jeremiah T. Hurlbut; 1850 Census, Ward B. Hulbert; Find A Grave Index, Richard Jerome Hurlbut; Indiana Compiled Marriage, Amand Harlbert & William Doolittle, 1849; Court Complaint involving estate of Caleb Hurlbut.

Hutchings, W. D. Dr.- Wedding invitation, Agnes Hutchings to John Zulauf; death records in the medical files of Dr. William D. Hutchings, M.D.; obituary, April 2, 1903, copy; 1910 bill to Dr. Hutchings from James Peddie, copy; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; “Dr. Wm. Hutchings”, Pharmacy in History magazine, No. 3, 2005, pp. 94-110; docent tour of Dr. Hutchings’ office; business letters to Mrs. Hutchings; shopping receipts for household purchases; news articles, death of Herman Hutchings; Hutchings Family History Report compiled by William Ruesink.

Hutchinson, Michael Wade – Obituary, August 14, 2018.

Hutsell, Bloomfield – Tax receipts, 1864, 1870; 1900; Property deeds, 1863, 1858, 1870, 1856.
Hyden, James Daniel – “Missing picture may be in Madison area – Family of James Daniel Hyden, Sr., is trying to locate this picture of him . . .”, news article, June 27, 1986.


Ice, Mary Kathleen – Obituary, July 30, 2018.


Inglis Family – Wedding Invitation, Margaret Inglis & Gerald Fuchs; wedding news articles, 1954, copies; Playbill, J. Moffit Inglis, copy; Madison High School Commencement, 1915, copy; Inglis travel, news copy; “John R. Inglis, Republican Candidate for Congress, news article; John R. Inglis & Sue Moffett, marriage, news article; John R. Inglis as druggist & postmaster, news copies; John R. Inglis, chairman of Republican Executive Committee and photos, Courier-Journal news articles; “Sixth District Republicans Nominate John R. Inglis for Congress, news copy; “Postmasters Plan to Gather Here”, news copy; Hall of Monroe Lodge No. 103 IOOF, Milton, KY, 1869, resolution at the death of John Inglis; note from John Russell Inglis, Druggist.


Ireland, Robinson “Bob” - “Madison and ‘Bob’ Ireland”, news article, April 6, 1936, copy.

Ireland, Reuben Lancaster – Obituary, partial; Find A Grave memorial and copy of Death Certificate.


Jackman/Griffin Family – Genealogical notes of Jackman/Griffin family.


Jackson, Conrad (John C.) – Obituary, November of 1942; School yearbook picture; pictures: with sister Meredith, June 11, 1934, Barbara Hoffman Conrad, his grandmother. See Also: MC0095.

Jackson, Henry and Family – Funeral card, Harry Bailey Jackson, July 13, 1923; obituary, Russell Alois Jackson, November 12, 1988; biographical sketch; Solomon Jackson pension info from Roster of Revolutionary Soldiers, Indiana; Declaration of Intention, James Jackson, 1855; Robert D. Jackson, Sr., estate papers, copy.


Jackson, Thomas Family – Thomas Jackson, father of John Jackson, 1801-1878; allied families: Jackson, Dunwoodie, Bissonnette, Bernier, Graveline, Thornton, Greenwood, and Short.


Jacobs, Nancy Craig – Madison Courier article, January 5, 2002.


Jahrries Family – 4 scanned photocopies from the Jahrries family Bible pages, copies.


James, William – James Family of Fayette Co., KY and Jefferson Co., IN, Nancy L. Hudson Burge


Jamison Family – Jamison Family compiled by Robert Scott; sale posters on newsprint, 1867 and 1874; Hannah J.D. Jameson, obituaries, August 1884, copies.


Jenkins, Ellsworth ‘Deacon’ & Betty – “‘Deacon’ Jenkins, well-known here, dies at age 75”, news article, March 6, 1978, copy; photo of Ellsworth Jenkins, copy; “Possesses Rare Family Record”, news article, October 7, 1935, Bible record birth records during enslavement.


Johnson, Mary E. – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Johnson, Tilford –Letters between Tilford Johnson and Herman Cull, January 1945, WWII. Loretta John Boldery,
Johnston – Wilson – Moon Families – Family history: Nathaniel Moon and Roxanna Moon, m. October 5, 1811; Clifton Orteroad Johnston and Mary Moon, m. January 24, 1832; Fountaine Johnston and Winnifred Hix Moon, m. January 22, 1839; James Wilson and Sarah Ann Moon, m. September 23, 1841.

Jones Family – Materials moved to MC-0084: Munier/Jones Family Collection.

Jones, Alva - Obituary, October 10, 1928, son of Thomas and Sarah J. Snow Jones; Find A Grave memorial; Death Certificate, copies.


Jones, David – Monroe Township teacher; See Also: JPG Carton #2, Schools, MC-0014; letters, 1923, about biography of David Jones.

Jones, Dorothy – “Mrs. Jones Chronicles River Tragedy”, news article, June 16, 1969; “All for a love of History”, news article, June 4, 2008; Marsh B. Jones and Marci L. Auxier wedding announcement, copy.

Jones, Nellie F. Wells - Obituary and Find A Grave memorial; "Go Nellie...She's seen a lot in 100 years", news article, November 6, 2010.


Jones, William – Descendants of William Jones Family from Fayette County, Kentucky and Jefferson County, Indiana.

Jordan, Thomas Family –Family history information from Witney Oxon, Parish Church Register Books, 1551-1750;


Judge, Jerry L., Sr. – Obituary, April 18, 2019.


Kahn, John- Naturalization certificate, October 12, 1852.

Kahn, William – Death news article, December 28, 1912; Find A Grave photo of headstone.


Kant, Herbert Robert – Obituary, August 16, 2016.


Kappeler, Teelah Marie Shanks - Obituary, February 17, 2018; News article on fatal accident, February 20, 2018.


Keelty, Bertha Capitola – Obituary, April 12, 1976.

Keeton, John David “Pup” – Obituary, April 12, 2017.

Kellems, Ronald Dean – Obituary, July 26, 2018.


Kemp, Judy Lane – Obituary, April 15, 2019.


Kennerly Family- 1841 and 1842 letters to “Sister”, Mrs. Amanda Kennerly.

Kepsy (Kepsie), George – Land deeds, 1880 & 1912, copies; descendant page for George Kepsey, b. 1820; 6 report cards, 1877-1880, for Johnnie and Katie Kepsey; receipts from 1890’s.

Kernen, Robert and June – 50th anniversary, November 28, 2001, news photo.


Kiffmeyer, Babara Burket – Obituary, November 4, 2018; Funeral card; Funeral Bulletin.

Kiles, Ithial Smead – Isaac Kyles; Obituary, Ithial Kiles, October 14, 1900, copy; death certificate, copy.

Kimberlin Family – Stonehouse; See Also: Journals & Diaries Collection, JL-0007, Carrie Kimberlin diary, digital photo album, PA-025; area map with family sites marked; John Napoleon Kimberlin, b. 1822, family group sheet; Stonehouse family history, Rootsweb; Carrie Kimberlin letters transcription; transcribed letters, copies; family group sheet, William Franklin Kimberlin, b. 1849; obituaries, A. E. Stonehouse and Cynthia Kimberlin, sister of A. E. Stonehouse, April 21, 1920, copies; obituary, William F. Kimberlin, copy; Horner-Kimberlin headstones at New Bethel Church Cemetery, copy.


Kinder, Matilda - Will, January 6, 1827.


King, Delbert O. – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


King, Edgar Culver – Photos of David Graham Phillips house, where he lived, copies.

King, John Lyle – 1823-1892, Madison lawyer; See Also: diary transcription in Elizabeth Weinberg collection; “John Lyle King Diaries, 1842-1879”, spiral-bound transcription; obituary, copy; “John Lyle King, Trouting on the Brule River, 1879”; “The Poems of Eugene Field, 1913, A Dream of Springtime”, copy; John Lyle King diaries, transcription, beginning December 3, 1849; letter, death and funeral of Rufus King.

Kinney, Joseph – Nephew of James Moderwell, Madison pork-packaging businessman; biography.


Kiser, Cassandra Hopper - Family Sheet, Ancestry; 1840, 1860, 1870, 1900 censuses; Marriage Registration, Ancestry; Over-seer of the Poor account of food delivered, 1861; Find A Grave memorials for Smallwood and Moses Hopper, Cassandra and James M. Kiser; Death Record, Jacob Henry Kiser; 1925 Census, Henry Kiser; DAR Cemetery Book, Kirks in Hebron Cemetery; cemetery marker record for James M. Kiser, 1900.

Kistler, Frederick – Indenture, 1832 on property for support of poor and infirm owners, copy; Revolutionary War deposition, Ancestry’ Family Tree, Ancestry.


Kittle, Roger and Eileen –50th anniversary news article, June 8, 2002.


Klingner, Augustus – Naturalization paper, Jefferson Circuit Court, October 6, 1843.

Klopp, Edward and Mary Lue –50th anniversary news article, November 2, 2001.


Knouf, Ken – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; letter to editor, January 24, 2001; Guy H. Knouf, Obituary, June 2, 2019.
Knotts, Dennis Wendell – Obituary, August 12, 2018.

Knowland, Donald Lee - Obituary, September 17, 2017.

Knox Family – William Knox, Sr., b. 1586, Scotland, family tree.

Knox, G. C. - Horticulturist at Madison State Hospital; four panoramic photographs of local area; letter, November 5, 1969 to the Doctors Modisett about his life and work.


Kunkle Family – Birth and Baptismal records from Lutheran Church, County Florsbach, Nikolas M. Kunkel; genealogical family sheets on Michael and Fredrick Kunkle, immigrants in 1833 from Kurbessen, Germany.


Kreeger, Helen Marie Hicks - Obituary, August 26, 2017.


Kring, Mary Carolyn Riley – Obituary, April 26, 2017.

Krueger; letter from Walter Krueger to Thelma Haumesser, 1945, Madison interest; news articles, early 1940’s and 1967 obituary, copies.


**Kurmanaeva, Tamara** – Obituary, January 1, 2019.

**LaMothe, Joyce Faye Chance** – Obituary, January 3, 2020.

**Lafayette**- “Hero of Two Worlds”, Fleurette Kitchens, August of 2001; “They Say and Do in the Country”, Chas. E. Heberhart; Lafayette at Milton, 1825, copy, April 7, 1939.


**Lakeman, Harold “Peewee” & Leroy/Wanda Lee Davis**- “State recognizes Lakeman’s life of service”, news article, October 2, 2004; “Madison mayor’s can-do man honored by state municipal group”, news article, October 20, 2004; obituary, Leroy Lakeman, August 20, 2016; Obituary, Wanda Lee Davis Lakeman, May 31, 2017; “Once Upon a Time”, 1964 articles on Madison history, copies: Historic Homes, Early Manufacturers, Water Pipes, Civil War, Michigan Road; People.


**Lamb, George, Rev.** – Late of the Pleasant and Jefferson Presbyterian churches, news article, 1893.


**Lane, Henry Smith** – 1811-1881, Founder of Republican Party and made nominating speech for Lincoln; excerpt from “The Road to Washington” about Joanna Elston Lane, wife of Henry Lane.

**Langdon, Dr. Oliver M.**- Letter from his sister Ruth, 1838; O. M. Langdon and his contributions to mental health care, Google.

**Lanham, Charles & Nancy Lemon** – Death certificates, copies.


**Lanham, J. W.** – Pastor, Manville church; “Half-Century Pastorate”, news article, copy, original in MHS Scrapbook Collection SB-0016.

**Lanham, Warren** – Map of Tennessee, copy; photograph of Alois Bachman, Post #26, GAR, November 13, 1919, including Warren Lanham, copy; roster of GAR, copy; articles on GAR, copy; miscellaneous info on Warren Lanham, with See Also: Harvey Wiley Family History file, Civil War Diary, and J. H. Holliday Family History file/Civil War Reminiscences; Warren Lanham’s Military Service history.

**Lanier Family** – See Also: Lanier Family Collection, # MC-0036, Tier 5, Shelf 3 and Frank Bird Collection, # MC-0009- People Files, Tier 3, Shelf 13.

Lattimore, Ann – See Lloyd, Zephaniah.


Lavelle Family – Death certificate for Martin Lavelle death certificate, copy, father of Nora Lavelle, d. 1893; photo of grave for Nora Lavelle, 1889-1941, copy; obituary for Nora Lavelle; funeral record for Nora Lavelle.


Lawson, Arthur J. – Ancestry Fact Sheet; letter to Charlie Craig describing Craig Farm and Tansey Falls on College Lane, 1956.

Lawson, Williard Irvan – Obituary, 7 Dec, 1941; “Lost at Pearl Harbor, Milton sailor coming home to rest”, April 20, 2019; Obituary, December 7, 1941; News article, “Procession details for Pearl Harbor sailor”, April 25, 2019.


Leach, Bob and Janis King –40th anniversary news article, May 6, 2002.


Leathermon, Margaret L. Williams – Obituary, February 17, 2019; Donna Carol Leathermon, Obituary, October 30, 2019.

Ledgerwood, Donald – Picture, copy, with note; “Tractor Overturns, Crushes Dupont Man, Autopsy Reveals”, news article, December 20, 1976, copy; “Twice 55 Community Songs – the Green Book”, Donald Ledgerwood written on cover.


Lee, Achilles Richardson – Family Group Sheet by Ellen Layton Belcher.


Lehnert Family – Interview with Mary Ann Lee, daughter of John and Elizabeth George Lehnert; obituary, Paul Lehnert.


Leitch, William – Indenture for Mathew Wood, 1854; 1860 Census; Tax Assessment, 1865, copy.

Leland, Edwin & Samuel – Edwin Leland, daughter Emma Helen, m. Wm. Gatewood, Kentucky, family notes; Samuel Leland marriage license, Flat File Drawer 13.

Lemen, Harry – Harry Lemen article about photographing Madison’s floods. See also: Scrapbook Collection SB-10.

Lemen Family - Charles, Myra, Emma, also Ulrey, Hawley, Reidenour; note from Myra Lemen Davis about photos; obituaries, George Alexander and Mrs. Charles Lemen, copy; Ulrey family Bible pages, copies; attorney’s bill to Charles Lemen for estate of Jemima Cabel, May 1, 1928; obituary, Emerson Lemen; letter, June 12, 1951, from May S. Lemen to Myra; Hawley family Bible page; Myra Lemen and George Davis wedding news article; notes on Jacob Reidenour m. Elizabeth Easterday; story in Marriott booklet about Bob Lemen; two letters; assorted visiting cards.


Leonard Family – George Leonard, b. 1790, with handwritten note that he arrived in Madison in 1816; Vernera Leonard book receipt, 1825, bought by Mary Ann H. Leonard; Vernera Leonard’s Cyphering Book, sewn, 1825; silhouette found in ciphering book; invitation; rejected marriage proposal note; pages of axioms; sheet of music; engravings; printed couplets; Charles F. Leonard letter to Sarah, his granddaughter on marriage to Mr. Vail; Manning Leonard obituary, 1885; obituary, Josephine Corey Drake, daughter of Vernera Leonard Corey; obituary, George W. Leonard, 1856; funeral announcement, Charlotte F. Leonard; obituary, John Leonard Kebler, son of Florence Leonard and Charles A. Kebler, 1904; Ezra Leonard Hardware & Cutlery business card;

Lepper, Benjamin C. “Ben” – Obituary, October 28, 1898, Find A Grave memorial.


Lewis, Annette Jean Fewell – Anna’s Letters of family history, with photographs of the Fewell-Lewis family, spiral-bound.


Lewis, Oliver - Will, 27 October 1832, naming sons James P., Edward G., Chauncey B. Lewis, also daughters, Susan Manford, Cloe Levitt, Orpha Bear, & Sarah Ann Lewis and wife, Susan Lewis; Bill of Complaint, 1839; Pioneers of Jefferson County, partial copy, 1916.

Lewis, Samuel, Mrs. – Loss of eyesight, Canaan news article, c. 1890.


Ligon Obituaries: Ligon, Doris M. Coffin – April 12, 2019; Ligon, Orland “Keith” – February 17, 2017.

Lilly, James Watkinson – Bio info; Find A Grave memorial; Rose Hill farm on the Southeastern Hospital grounds to be used for a hotel, news article, 1921, copy; Memorial to Lilly for hospital trustee service, May 1927.

Lincoln, Thomas B. – Sheriff’s sale notice, news article, September 18, 1844; deed of conveyance, copy, October 1844.

Linigar, Pinnell, Hinchman- Family history letters, February 2000; notes; “A Short History of the Pinnell Family from the XVI Century to 1903-7” by Nancy A. Pinnell and H. E. Pinnell, 1907, copy; family group record, Isaac Linigar, travel list, 1835.


Lipps, Mary Rachel Regina – Interview about Mary Lipps, cook for the Hoffstadt family, possibly related to John W. and Mary C. Lipps buried in St. Patrick’s Cemetery.


Litson, Richard H. – Marriage License to Louisa M. Eudaly, 1851, Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial, Maj. R.H. Litson, Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial, George Litson, Ancestry; Indenture to Patrick Dillon to learn shoe making, 31 January, 1846, for “three years next after the eleventh day of November 1845 which will be until the eleventh day of November 1848”.

Little, Henry Mrs. – Death notice, 1894; wife of Rev. Dr. Henry Little, pastor of Second Presbyterian Church in 1838.

Littlejohn, Jared W. – Death notice, 1892, copy.

Livers, Sue – “KDH names Livers to head foundation”, news article, April 22, 2006, Madison Courier articles, January 1, 2000; Chamber award, January 24, 2002; “Proclaims Black History Month”, news article, February 6, 2020.

Lloyd, Zephaniah & Ann Lattimore; biographical sketch, c. 1888; “Golden Wedding – Zephaniah Lloyd and Ann Lattimore”, news story, October 7, 1874, includes list of attendees with age, nativity, and year arrived in Indiana.

Lochard, Soloman B. – Death notice of Soloman and wife, Shelby Township, 1894, copy.

Lock, Kim – Trial, 1987; Newspaper article, October 27, 1987, “Police chief gives testimony in murder trial of Kim Lock, news article, October 27, 1987”.


Lodge Family – See Also: Businesses, Lodge Brothers Furniture; “The Lodge name will be missed”, news article, November 27, 2000; obituary, Caleb T. Lodge, b. 1806, copy; “Lodge family name still thrives in downtown Madison” news article, March 2000, copy; obituaries, James I. Lodge, copies, Lodge family tree, enlarged xerox copies; photos: Cordelia King Lodge, Martha Lodge Bradley; Georgia Briscoe, copies, with genealogy information.

Logan, George- “Logan’s Point, site of fire, was first claimed in year 1801”, news article, December 28, 1979; “Little remains of historic Logan House that featured broad 14-mile river view”, news article, December 27, 1979, See Also: Fauna Mihalko Collection MC-03; George Logan signature on note; “Logan’s Point – A Most Picturesque Spot About Which Hangs a Tradition”, news story, August 9, 1897, copy; guardianship paper for John and Thomas Walker, copy 1853; Estray Record, George Logan, 5 December 1826.

Logan, Margaret Harrison – Margaret Harrison Logan, m. Ezekiel Logan, May 22,1797, genealogy information; Estray Record, Ezekiel Logan, 30 December 1825.


Lorenz, Maurice – Obituary, August 30, 2018.


Lott, John & Abner – John Lott’s will, January 26, 1825, original and copy; Abner Lott, b. 1819, obituary and biography; “Grandpa Abner’s house in Jefferson County, Indiana”, copy of photo; Descendant’s of the Father of Abner & John Lott, 19 page family research; News article, “Lott Reunion”, 1935, copy; letter, Gerald W. Lott, 2018; genealogy on Robery and William Lott.

Lotz Family – Gertz/Reeder – Hen & Ben Shoes; “Lotz families were founders of shoe business”, news article, copy; Caroline Ann and Jane Ellen Reeder ancestry chart; obituary, Caroline Gertz Lotz, April 21,1962; Frieda Lotz Reeder interview transcription, 1990; “American Boy”, photograph, copy, picnic, July 8, 1908, Frieda & Ruth Donat in front; Ben Lotz obituary, February 9, 1939, copy; photocopy, biography page on Frieda Lotz by Louis DeCarr; Friederike Dorothea Lotz birth certificate, January 20, 1898, copy; photocopy, Odd Fellows certificate, Benjamin Lotz, 1890, copy; lineage records, Heinrich Lotz, from Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Harold Lotz, obituary, October 24, 1965, copy; Benjamin Lotz, obituary, February 9, 1939, copy; Rev. Dr. Benjamin Lotz, obituary, copy; obituary, Dr. Benj. Lotz, obituary, copy; two receipts, one to Mrs. Carrie Lotz, December 6, 1906, for $23, half payment on Gertz memorial window, and check from Ernest B. Reeder to Mary E. Heberhart, February 16, 1927, for $1875, payment for house 618 W. Second St.; lease between Caroline F. Lotz and Louis and Morris Nussbaum of 122 East Main Street, Madison, August 11, 1955, copy; Bible records, copy, Bible; Henry B. Lotz photos, copies; marriage certificate, copy; Henry Lotz and Emma Zoeller wedding, news copies.


Luke, Norma Haas Henry – “Bad times help her appreciate good times”, news article, August 21, 2008; See Also: Library Collection: Recollections by Ormana, 929.2 ORM.

Lund, Anna, John & Mary – Obituary, Anna Lund, April 2, 1894, Barbersville, Indiana, copy.


Luther, Austin William “Joe” – Obituary, February 18, 2020


Lyon, Harry – 1906 spelling book and test on material.

Lyon, Jonathan & Christopher Harrison- Letter, February 23, 1911, to Miss Cravens about the history of Jonathan Lyons and Christopher Harrison from E. W. Manaugh.


Lynch, Dewey Dean – Obituary, October 17, 2019.


McCartney, James – Find A Grave Memorial; 1820-1830 censuses; Obituary, for son, Shelbyville Democrat; Estray Record, 23 December 1823.

McCarty Family – Canaan Cemetery list of McCarty’s; Early Marriage Record, James McCarty & Mary Benifill; License & Return;1850 Census, Henry McCary, Ancestry; James McCarty, Pittsburg township, They Say and Do in the County; genealogical notes; Samuel McCarty, Emily Malinda Razier; Indenture, 1862, Charles A. Mitchell to William W. McCarty by father, James Mitchell.


McClure Family - Family history letter from Claudia McClure-Keyes; “Biography of The Jonathan McClure Family of Madison, Indiana”; See Also: MC-0035, McClure Family Papers; MC-03, Fauna Mihalko Collection, McClure file; McClure family photos from Claudia McClure-Keyes; “Emmet McClure and long-lost half-sisters, news photo, August 2, 1985”; Certificate of Transfer and photo, Sallie McClure; Dr. W. J. McClure telegram, 1855; “Called the ‘Forgotten Father of US Army Special Warfare’”, Robert Alexis McClure, WWII; “Jamison Family”, compiled by Bob Scott; Biography of Robert A. McClure with photos; obituary, Kathryn McClure Brown, daughter of Jonathan McClure, May 30, 1907;

McClure, David – David McClure, arrived Madison with his family in 1816, notes on family; obituary, David L. McClure, 1892, 78th year of age; Deed, 1855, David L. McClure to Brooke & Company.


McDaniels, Jack E. - Obituary, October 2, 2017.

McDermott, John P. – Druggist; 1903 City Directory page; See Also: Pharmacy Licenses, Flatfile Drawer 13.


McDonald, Alexander & Bridget – Obituaries for Alexander & Bridget McDonald, with cover letter, copies.


McFarland, William and Patterson, Samuel – “McFarland and Patterson – Soldiers, Surveyors, Settlers and Statesmen of the Northwest Territory, Ohio and Indiana” by Suzanne Skelly, 2009, spiral-bound book; Taken up report, Samuel Patterson, Republican Township, 29 January 1824.


McGlasson, Albert – Photograph of 410 West Second St., E.O. Muncie House, Albert and Carrie Kottmeyer McGlasson, born 1873, on reverse of photo, copy.


McIntire/Wells Family – Headstone photographs for Hugh McIntire family, Marble Valley Cemetery; Mary Kay Borchard correspondence; The Token Album of Sarah A. Wells, autograph book, 1851-1882; McIntyre sisters,
poem from R.A. McIntyre, Baltimore, 1868, news article transcription; letters from Leslie/Pape to Kate and Sallie, 1888, on letterhead from Chicago.

**McIntyre-Price-McLain** – CD of scanned documents, family history; Accession sheet; photo album contents, PA-019; See Also: Loose leaf notebook with disk of photos and documents in bookcase with genealogy books.

**McKay Family** – Letter, 1968, to Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Jones from The McKays, W. R. McKay, copy; newspaper photo of Ray and Roy McKay, oldest descendants of Isaac McKay, copy; obituary, May E. McKay, November 4, 1968; Obituary, Theodore L. McKay, June 1918, copy; Postcard, 1941, regarding picture of Sarah McKay of Hugh McKay’s family; James McKay, E stray Record, Dec the 30th, 1811; Uriah McKay, E stray Record, Milton Township, 1810-20 US Censuses, Ancestry.

**McKeand, Anna Marie** – Also VanCleave; Compact disk, “Ancestors of Anna Marie McKeand – Elliott – Gould”; Ancestors of Anna Marie McKeand, compiled by Robert McKeand, spiral-bound book.

**McKenna, James “Jim” Joseph, Jr.** – Obituary, November 18, 2018; Funeral Cards.

**McKim, Robert** – “In Memory of Robert McKim” May 25, 1816 - May 9, 1887, book; object worksheet for book; Robert McKim obituary, May 12, 1887; drawing of McKim residence and observatory from 1887 bird’s eye view of Madison, enlargement; Glimpses of Hanover’s Past, Hanover’s use of McKim’s observatory, copy; McKim Observatory, 3 articles.

**McKinley, Candy Bessalene Rigsby** - Obituary, October 2, 2017, copy.

**McKinley, Samuel** – Estate fees, 1827; land ownership, article, Indiana State Sentinel, April 29, 1863, copy; 1820 census, Jefferson County, Indiana; Find A Grave memorial, James McKinley; E stray Record, James McKinley, 15 December 1826; E stray Records, Robert McKinley, 18 March 1826,

**McKinney, E. F.** – Memorandum Book of expenses, 1901.


**McKinney, John** – Obituary, April 24, 1887; Indenture, Michael J. Bright & Betsey B. Bright t John McKinney, 1865.

**McLain, Ken** – Business card; 50th Anniversary invitation, 1996; obituary, Kenneth Elbert McLain, June 5, 2017; News article, “2 Lexington Civil War vets to be honored at Springdale”, June 5, 2018; News article, “Finally a resting place for Civil War brothers; June 2018.

**McLaughlin, Evelyn** – See Also: Subject file: “Tobacco Day Festival”, 1938; Tobacco Day Festival news article, 1938.

McLean/McLane/McLaine, Samuel – War of 1812 Muster Roll, deposition, letters concerning pension settlement, copies; Estray report, 19 January 1828, Republican Township.

McLeland, Thomas E., Charles R. & Durbin - Death notice, Obituaries and Biographies, 1892, copies; Find A Grave Memorials, Thomas and William Eli (father).


McLure, David – David and son, William, grandchildren Martha, David and Marshall, family notes.


McMannon, Michael – Bounty payment authorization to Andrew McMannon, 1866, for military service.

McMurray, George - Obituary, March 9, 1927, husband of Izorah McIntire and death notice, copies.

McNamara, Susan - Obituary, May 16, 2018.

McNeel Family - “Descendants of James and Jane Arthur McNeel and John and Mary Riddle McNeel”, spiral bound books, 9 generations, compiled by Ginger Harlow Allen and Jean Robinson Torland, in bookcase with genealogy books.

McNeely, John – Estray Record, 17 March 1824; US Censuses 1820-30, 1850, Ancestry; Marriage Index 24 Aug 1819 to Margaret Ware, Jefferson County, IN, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorial, Ancestry.

McQuiston, John Craven- Summary of military service, b. August 17, 1823, Madison, Indiana, d. February 22, 1903, Williford, Arkansas, copy.

Mace, Roxana G. Mace – Obituary, copy, 13 April 1896.


Madden – see Maiden.


Madison, James- Biographical dictionary pictures; Madison Courier article, March 16, 2001.

Mahoney Obituaries: Mahoney, Idalou Vernie Suratt Graham – November 6, 2019; Mahoney, Larry Howard – September 16, 2017; Mahoney, Charles "Denver" - November 29, 2107.

Maiden/Madden, Andrew – Estray Record, Saluda Township, Jefferson, Indiana; General Land Office Record, Ancestry; 1820-30 Censuses, Ancestry; Marriage Affadavit, William Madde & Lisa Burch, 1824.


Mannix, Mary “Mimi” “the Piggly Wiggly pig lady”, news article, November 16, 2001.


Marks, Edward - Obituary, November 21, 1905, son of Aaron Marks, Madison clothier; member of Loeb, Marks & Co. in New York City.


Marquis, Robert & Samuel – 1816 indenture paper for sale of land; court paper signed by John Paul; family group sheet for Samuel A. Marquis, b. 1761; family group sheet for Robert A. Marquis, b. 1789; Deed Indenture, 1817, Robert & Rachel Marquis to David Barker; Taken Up Reports, 1st & 8th Day of Febr 1813 by Robert Marquis, 48’ long, poplar pirogue.

Marsh, John- Invoice for spirits to Joseph Wilson for $19.37, 1837, original and copy.


Martin, Allie – Eighth Grade report card, Madison Public Schools, 1902-1903; 1913-1914 school supplies catalogue in mailing envelope addressed to Allie Martin, Madison; Diploma, 1915, Flat File Drawer 13.


Martin, Benjamin – m. Nelle Gordin in 1798; family history in Robert Scott digital history folder.

Martin, Luther – Western Union telegrapher; obituary transcription, May 16, 1910; letter to the editor from Richard S. Skidmore, debunking telegrapher legend, copy; political ad including telegrapher legend, copy; Luther Martin news articles, 1910, copies; letter from Peter Woodburn to Gordon Whitney on legend and tradition of Martin Community Day, 1983, copy; death certificate, Nelson Martin, 1894, copy; recognition of Luther Martin during bicentennial celebration, news article, December 5, 2007; letter to the editor containing Woodburn letter, copy; death certificate, Luther T. Martin, May 15, 1910, copy; “The Longest Raid of the Civil War”, copy, obituary, May 16, 1910, copy; “Finding Luther Martin’s Grandfather – Valuable Clues in Newspaper Articles”, Indiana Genealogist, September 2009, copy.


Mason, Madison – Change of venue for trial, 1847.


Matthews, James – Estray Record, 17 February 1824, near Smock’s Fork; 1820-30 censuses, 1850 census; Find A Grave Memorials, James and Ezekial Matthews (Ezekial, uncle of James), Ancestry.

Matthews, John – Estray Record, January 2, 1824, Shelby Township; 1820, 1850, 1860 US Censuses, Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial, Ancestry

Matthews, John P. – 1838-1922, Civil War 2nd Lt., 3rd Indiana Cavalry; See Also: John P. Matthews Civil War diary, 89 pages; letter to parents, April 25, 1863, letter transcription, copy; commissions to 1st sergeant and second lieutenant, copies.

Matthews, John Simeon & Olive- Many receipts, insurance policies, brokerage statements.

Matthews, Joseph R. & Blanche- Receipts, brokerage statements, estate, insurance policies.


Mauraeder, Fredrick - Certificate of citizenship, Margaretha Loy from Haenlingen, Germany; account sheet from German National Bank, October 4, 1887; report card, April 3, 1846; letters: 1855, 1859, 1863, 1883 including names, Johann, Johannah and Georg Mauraeder; Georg Mauraeder, metal stamper helper; poems; naturalization paper, Fredrich Mauraeder, March 15, 1857; inscription from tombstone for Fredrich Heueroeder, May 27, 1855 - May 30, 1855; all documents in German.

Maxwell Family - Loan receipt for $7.25 to David Maxwell, 1816; “Maxwell History and Genealogy”, cover letter for gift of book, 1994; thank you letter for gift of book; surnames list referred to in the Maxwell History and Genealogy; Estray records, for Samuel C. Maxwell, 31 March 1827, 16 December 1826 & 28 February, 1824; Estray record, 25th day of February 1813, John Maxwell of Washington Township, Jefferson County; Emancipation Record, 1817, of Richard Moran on reaching age 21, from Bazaleel Maxwell.

May, Bruce – “Madison man has knack for carving wooden Santa’s”, news article, December 11, 1995; “Whittle while you work: Madison couple’s shop carves out niche”, news article, Mary 9, 2001; “Mays’ hand-carved creations’ continue to fascinate customers”, news article; “Late woodcarver May’s legacy lives on through his Santas, RoundAbout, Dec 13 article, copy.


May, Richard A. – 1799 – 1851; Estate Inventory and settlement papers – mentions Nancy (wife), John R. May, Henry D. May, Elizabeth May, George S. May and Enoch M. Ray in settlement; Find A Grave Memorial.

May, Roberta “Bertie” – Retiring Madison Police Department dispatcher, news article, April 26, 2002.

May, Sarah Jane – 1850 Census, Ancestry; Marriage record to John G. Rutledge, 1861, Ancestry; Indenture to Philip Slater as an apprentice to become a housewife, 1851.


Meadows Obituaries; Meadows, Raymond C., Jr. - September 17, 2017; Meadows, Carol Denise Bilz – March 24, 2019.

Means, John - Biography in Robert Scott digital history folder.

Means, Judy A. Clem - Obituary, December 1, 2017.


Medaugh, Medock, Medak, Meddick, Emanuel – Biography, Revolutionary War Certificate of Service; Estray Record, January 4, 1814, Emanuel Meddak, living on the waters of Indiana Kentucky.
Meek, Alexander – 1786-1821; Notes on organization of Switzerland County; biography of Alexander Meek, commissioned U.S. Attorney for the First District by President Madison; Indiana State Library response, 1968; letter to Virginia Buck, 1968, from Rutledge Gish on Meek history; census data, deed records, letter from President of Sandusky County, Ohio Historical Society, 1968; letter from Buck to Gish, copy; letter, 1968, Cincinnati Public Library; inventory list for estate of A. Meek; See Also: MC-0018 Mason’s Carton #1 Newspaper clippings; family group record, Alexander A. Meek & Martha McCullough; “House 100 years old – Brick Bearing the Name of A. Meek, 1807, Found in Cottage at 108 East Second Street”, news article, November 27, 1917, copy; History of Freemasonry on Alexander A. Meek, copy; letter about Meek family from J. T. Meek, copy.


Meek, Fielding B. – Biography.


Meredith, Janet Sue Mundt - July 21, 2017.

Merrill, Samuel – President, M&I Railroad; Letter regarding early train travel, 1846, transcript.


Metzger, George - Obituary, October 29, 1910, copy.

Metzler, Jacob – Find A Grave Memorial, Ancestry; City Directory, 1890, p. 267; 1860-1880 Censuses, Ancestry; Birth Record, Germany, Ancestry; 1878 Plat Map Book, Madison Township.

Meyer, Henry H. – Fresco Artist; Biographical information from 1877-1908 including newspaper ads and articles, Ancestry US Censuses, marriage records and Find A Grave memorials; photos of painting done at Clifty Falls in 1878.


Middleton, George – “A Rattling Chicago Letter”, newspaper letter from George Middleton, special correspondent to the Star, 1882, copy; “Church window sheds light on fascinating life”, news article, January 28,
1996, copy; reference to “Circus memoirs; reminiscences of George Middleton as told to and written by his wife”; obituaries from various newspapers, copies; “Civil War Days & Those Surnames”, comment and picture of Middleton in Third Indiana Cavalry; article on abuse of Middleton park monument, May 10, 1951, copy; reference to monument dedication, May 29, 1908, from notes for talk; passport application, Ancestry.com, copy.

**Middleton, Lydia** – “Who is Miss Lydia?”, anonymous synopsis of her life; letter from Edward H. Pogue, nephew, to Dr. Grace D. Rose outlining Lydia Middleton’s life, March 17, 1967.

**Mikesell, Rosilda "Rose" M. Bourassa** - Obituary, July 18, 2017.

**Miles Obituaries:** Miles, Enos Johnson – 1892, copy; Miles, Shelby Jean Adams – June 29, 2018.

**Miles, James** – Obituary, 1892, copy; Deed, 1837, Evan & Catherine Miles to James Miles; Deed, 1858, James & Mary Ann Miles to William A. Blair; Deed, 1895, George W. & Lou, James E. Miles to Douglas Hamiton.

**Miller Obituaries:** Miller, Betty Lou Hopper – September 30, 2018; Miller, Ashley Kay - October 24, 2019; Miller, Doris “Dee” Joy Winters – August 14, 1931; Miller Helen May – May 26, 2017; Miller, Lloyd Merle – March 31, 2016; Miller, Rebecca Sue - June 5, 2018; Miller, Robert Duane – December 18, 2017; Miller, John A. – February 22, 1909.

**Miller, George** – See Also: MC-0070; Newspaper obituary, August 3, 2004; George Miller’s Madison Courier business card; “George Miller Honored As High-Level Educator”, news article, April 25, 1972; photo of tree carved by George Miller as a child, news photo, copy; “RW remembers a good friend, George Miller”, news article, August 14, 2004, copy; Madison Courier articles, January 1, 2000, and 61st wedding anniversary with photograph, January 27, 2001; Land estate settlement, Jacob Miller, 1894.

**Miller, Henry** – Estray Record, 30 Jan 1824, Graham Township; 1820-30 censuses.


**Millican, Ben T.** – 1913 annual premium notice to B. T. Millican, rural letter carrier, in the amount of $1.


**Minor, Kenny** – Political article, no date.
Mitchell, Andrew & Florence Walker – Marriage announcement, Florence Walker and Andrew Mitchell, 1893, copy; Mrs. Florence Mitchell, news article, 1894, copy; Find A Grave photo of Florence, 1943; family group record, Joel Andrew Mitchell, Ancestry


Modisett, Jackson, Dr. and Marcella S., Dr.- See MC-0099, Modisett Collection.

Moffett Family – Alice Moffett Starkey e-mail; photo of house, copy; sketch of neighborhood, agreement and contract for installation of city water to properties of Moffett, Augustin, Cravens, Marshall families, copy; “New Korea Collection Dedicated”, Princeton Theological Seminary extract from Samuel and Eileen Moffett, copy; Samuel Austin Moffett, 1864-1939, page from Biographical Dictionary of Christian Missions, copy; e-mail, photos, and explanation of photos on the history of Mulberry House.


Molloy, Brenda Lou Wilson – Obituary, December 26, 2108.


Monroe, Byram E. – Estray Record and copy, 19 August 1818, taken up on Hog Creek, Lexington Township; 1840 US Census; Find A Grave memorial.


Montgomery Family – Hugh Montgomery, born, c. 960 in Normandy, family tree; Estray record, William Montgomery, 20 January 1827.


Moore, Mike – Article, “Before We Forget”, history book, 2011, incomplete; “Pollinator Week”, news article about butterfly garden, June 2108.


Morrison Obituaries: Morrison, Dorothy J. Evans – November 19, 2018; Morrison, Pamela "Pam" Lee Lonaker - February 18, 2018.

Morrow, Boyce – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; WWI service papers; Madison Kiwanis Baseball School, photo, 1946; baseball uniform news photo, 1931; letters concerning pro baseball career, 1930, 1935; pro baseball contract, 1930; letter from Charlie Babuson, 1940; baseball all-star team news article.


Mount, David Leon – Obituary, August 1, 2018.


Mullins, Clebert & Lura May Hollon – “The Saga of Charity Brewer” news articles & photos, undated, copies; Hollon Family Tree; Francis Gabriel Holland profile sheet; Michael Holland will, copy.

Mulvey Family – Biographical notes on John Mulvey and grandson James O. Mulvey.

Muncie, Emery Ozro – Madison Courier article with photograph, January 1, 2000; Photo, copy, sunflower 1964.


Munier Family – See Also: Crozier Family file; Prenatt Family file; transcript of newspaper obituary for Dr. J. W. Mullen, May 20, 1887; Medical History of Indiana, Mullen history, copy; Dr. John W. Mullen history, copy; Regimental History on Adjutant Bernard R. Mullen, copy; Col. Bernard F. Mullen by Andrew Mullen, 1968, paper; Bernard F. Mullen, newspaper references, copies; lithograph of Adj. Bernard R. Mullen, Soldier, 35th Indiana Regiment.


Napier-Baird, Pamela Jo -Obituary, June 12, 2018.


Neal Family - Lillian Mae, Brooks, Heath, Michael G.; Family history of John Neal, b. 1600’s, Maryland – Lillian Mae Neal, 1880-1947, includes military records, wills and marriages, by Margaret Pecar Fallone, descendant, 1999; Family Bible page, Willis Neal, b. 1897, John Neal, m. 1885, copy; letter from John Ransdell to Lloyd Neal, account of his brothers and sisters, 1944; John Neal, Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; Obituary, Bess Garber Neal, July 18, 1979, copy; News article, “Neal retires from Courier”, December 1983, Michael G. Neal, copy.


Needler, Paul – News article, “Needler turns his attention to hobby”, February 16, 1985, copy.


Nicey – Freed Slave; Petition of Nicey, 3 copies; petition transcription; information on Eleanor Harris and Samuel Wells, owners of Nicey.

Nichols, Harry - clippings about Harry Nichols, obituary, May 14, 1987; 99th birthday ad of Harry Nichols, listing public, political service and awards; Harry Nichols speech on “Youth Conservation”; candidate’s expense record, 1930; Madison Courier article with photograph, January 1, 2000; mortgage to Harry Nichols,1909; letter to Master Harry Nichols from Secretary to the Governor, 1897; Family Group Record,Joseph Nichols, father of Judge Harry Nichols; Warranty deed, September 25, 1928, for property in Cook County, Illinois; birthday card to Harry Nichols, 1938.

Nichols, James & Christina – James, b. 1797, and Christina Nichols family history in Robert Scott digital history folder.
Nichols, John W. – Civil War veteran; obituary, May 7, of John W. Nichols, last Jefferson County Civil War veteran.


Nicklaus, William & Alta – Monroe Township; photos of William and Alta Nicklaus farm, sorghum mill, brooder houses, canning factory, 1940, copies.


Niles, Mark Haskell – Biography, Amherst College, 1830.

Noble, William – Golden Wedding Anniversary news article.


Norris Family – See Britt, Browning, Butler, Endicott, Norris, Todd, Vawter.


O’Donnell, Jimmy – “Jimmy O’Donnell was old character here”, news article, May 12, 1949, copy.


Officer, James & Martha – Obituary, Martha Elliott Officer, January 27, 1907; obituary, James Officer, 1893, copy.

Ogle Family – “The Ogle Family” by Anna Ogle Kirkpatrick, The American Register Vol. 1, Number 6, November 1926.
Oliver, George – George and Jemima Reagan Oliver family history in Robert Scott digital history folder; death notice, Mrs. George Oliver.

Oliver, Johnnie Carroll, Jr. – Obituary, July 10, 2019.


Orrill, Mary Frances – Funeral notice, July 9, 1846.

Osborn Family – Peter Osborn and Tieman; Diane Deputy research: notes on Peter and Charles Osborn, John Frederick Tieman and Isabella Helen Osborn Tieman; Deed, George G. Osborn to Noah Babbs, 1853.


O’Sullivan, Joseph Family - Rosalie Keller O’Sullivan – See Also: Currency and bank note collection, MC-0056; biographical info; Keller genealogy with hand drawn map of Carspach in Alsace region of France; foreign currency; letters, Rosalie and Mr. O’Sullivan, 1870’s; Peddlar’s License, Eugene O’Sullivan, 1876, Louisville, Kentucky; document in German, 1877; Communion certificate in German for Joseph O’Sullivan, 1892; missionary work of John and Eugenie O’Sullivan, Huck and Joseph O’Sullivan, news article.


Owens – See Also: Subject Files/Business – Madison Theater.


Oyler, Pat – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Palmer, Nathan B. – Estray Record, 26 December 1823; 1820 & 1830 US Censuses; Land Office Record, 1830, Madison Township, Jefferson County, Indiana.
Paris, Joseph & Family – Estate settlement, August 3, 1889, Madison Daily Herald, copy; Crawley house fire, November 5, 1929, Madison Daily Herald, copy, adopted son of Joseph Paris; Madison Township map, 1900, copy, showing Crawley land; Linda Zapp emails discussing research and relationship of Crawleys to Steinbergers.

Park, Moody – Booklet on Moody Page and Family by Gertrude Geraets, 1994; notes from DAR cemetery project notebook on Carmel Cemetery; obituary, Mrs. Moody Park, March 1898, copy; See Also: DAR family history files for Park, Mrs. Moody; letter from Clarence Forbes, 1989, with information on Park, Forbes, and Russell families; Book: Mayor’s Recipts for notes & --- to collect - 1839 and Lawyers Recipts for claims to collect.


Patterson, Samuel – See McFarland, William; Estray Record, 29 Jan 1824; 1820 census, Ancestry; Find A Grave tombstone photo.

Patterson, Thomas G. – Obituary, March 26, 2019.

Pattie, Mary Swan Rae – Obituary, October 7, 1891, copy, Wife of Robert Pattie.

Patton Family – Matthew Patton, b. 1705, family history; Biographical research on John C. Patton, son of Matthew; Matthew Patton’s will, 1824, copy; Col. Jno. N. Patton and Matthew Patton from Trees, Twigs & Chips column, George Miller; obituary, Margaret H. Patton; research on Oughtry Houston Patton and Find A Grave memorial; will, Richard Hubbard, copy, father of Mary Hubbard Patton, son of Oughtry; M.H. Patton, Summons, 1815, copy; voting records from Jefferson County Sheriff’s Journal, 1814-1815; Obituary, George S. Patton, October 1981, copy.

Paul, John – “Madison Founder Had Interesting Life History”, news article, copy; See Also – John Paul Family Collection, MC-0034, John Paul House – subject file, architecture; Indenture, Flat-file Drawer 13; Indenture, John Paul et al to John Braumen, Lot 51, 1815; Deed, John & Eunice Paul of Peter to John W. McLaughlin, 1869; Deed, John Paul of Peter & Sallie to Peter Paul, 1870; Deed, Mary and Joseph Paul to John Shallcross, 1785, copy.


Payne Family – John Payne, b. 1772, for whom Paynesville was named; family information and list of county references for John Payne; Edna J. Payne and Charlotte Bowman Payne, news article, 1916, copy; obituary, A. M. Payne, 1915, copy; A. M. Payne obituary information added by Dorothy Ashby, 1984, copy; obituaries, Jacob J. Payne, 1927 and J. M. Payne, 1923, copies, donated by Janice Hardy Stanley.


Pendle/Sample/McKay/Jenkins – genealogy notes.


Pennington, Ryan Seth – Obituary, June 27, 2019.

Perry Obituaries: Perry, Dena Bell Skirvin –March 12, 2018; Perry, Harold Melvin “Mel” Perry, Sr. –April 8, 2018; Perry, Ronald Everett, Sr. – September 1, 2019; Perry, Walter Douglas “Doug” – August 28, 2017.


Perry, Mildred M. –Prudential Insurance claim documentation, 1937.


Pfaff, Cannon – Genealogy listing children of Dayton, b. 1882 and Leota May, b. 1887.


Phibbs, William – Street Commissioner Commission, 1902.

Phillips, Amos – Estray Record, Madison, 24 Feb 1824; Marriage Record to Patsy A. Norman, 8 Jan 1822, Ancestry; 1830-1850 US Censuses, Ancestry; Death Certificate for Harriett E. Walker, daughter of Amos Phillips, Ancestry; An Old-Time Madison Mob, Madison Daily Courier, Dec 7, 1881, transcription; See Also: Amos Phillips in Jae Breitweiser Collection, File Cabinet 4, Black Genealogy A-S.


Phillips, David Graham - 1829-1898; See Also: sheriff in 1850’s and Clerk of Circuit Court in the 1860’s; note from William Miner to D. G. Phillips, 1861.

Phillips, David Graham –1867-1911, novelist; News article by Howard Denton; list of publications by Phil Cole, February 3, 2001, copy; Accession form with Phillips’ books in JCHS library, copy; text panel from JCHS exhibit; See Also: Fauna Mihalko files on Phillips; Library: 2 biographies and 1 thesis – 813.52.


Phillips, Frank W. –Frank W. Phillips, b. 1865, m. Catherine Smith, b. 1866, family history from Ancestry.com; obituary, Lizzie Phillips, age 16, copy; Flesh Torn from the Palm of a Hand – Frightful Accident Befalls Frank
Phillips”, news article, January 24, 1899; obituary, Frank Phillips; benefit certificate from the Catholic Knights of America, Frank Phillips, copy.


**Phillips, Lola** – Madison High School graduate, 1921; Scrapbook, “The Girl Graduate” and script of play “It Pays to Advertise” in which Lola Phillips appeared at MHS.


**Phillips, William Frank** – Family genealogy, 1916 Lancaster Township plat map, copy.


**Pirtle, James** – Photography and flying article, RoundAbout, April 2001; “Two pilots, one engine & a book”, news article, October 2009.

**Pitcher Family** – Letter about Pitcher family from Mrs. Albert Sauley, copy; photo of man, copy; letter to Abija Pitcher Esq., from George King about hog purchase, 1847; Fairmount Cemetery list of Pitcher burials; Oath of Identity, Oliver H. Pitcher, Civil War discharge, 1864.

**Plummer, Robert**- Probate record, Robert Plummer, 1827.

**Pogue, John** – Railroad engineer; Account of John Pogue’s 42-year railroad career, They Say and Do in the County, news article, September 20, 1938.


**Posegate, Isaac, F.** – Early Madison gunsmith; ‘The Posegate Gunsmiths’ by S. E. Williams and J. Jaeger, Muzzle Blasts, November 2007 article.

**Poston, Jonathan** – Estate sale items, 1815; will transcription, September 1815, Ancestry; Promissory note to Henry Ristine, administrator of Jonathan Poston’s estate, Nov 21, 1815; See Also: Ridgway, Mildred Rogers in Fauna Mihalko collection.


**Powell, Darrell Kenneth** – December 14, 2016

**Powell, Frank, Nellie, Edward, William** – Nathan Powell, obituary – March 1905 Marriage announcement, Frank and Nellie Cunningham; obituary, Edward, November 22, 1915; genealogy notes; obituary, William H., March 5,
1913; obituary, Frank L., April 13, 1906; will, Nathan Powell, newspaper transcription; obituary, Captain Nathan, July 25, 1882.

**Powers, Danielle Nicole** – Obituary, December 10, 2018.


**Pratt, Dr. Ralph, Jr.** – “Dr. Ralph Pratt retiring at KDH”, news article, September 1990; obituary, April 4, 2017.

**Prenatt Family** – Obituary, Francis Prenatt, May 16, 1964, copy, senior psychiatrist at Madison State Hospital; death date notes for Edward, Clara, and Mary Prenatt; certificate of election as Clerk of the Circuit Court to Edward M. Prenatt, 1912; certificate of election as Clerk of the Circuit Court to Edward M. Prenatt, 1916; 2 letters in envelopes to Mary Prenatt from Francis Prenatt, 1918; letter, 1911, from Lucy to Sallie; “How Epidemic Robbed City of First Medical School and Gave It Its First Hospital”, They Say and Do in the Country, copy; See also: Crozier Family History, Mullen Family History; Family Group Sheet for Francis J. Prenatt, Pierre Francois Prenat; note on crucifix given to St. Patrick’s Church; leather ledger, 1880, stamped in gold on inner cover, F. J. Prenatt; Peoples Bank, Madison, Ind., for Edw’ M. Prenatt, beginning in 1906; marriage certificate, Francis J. Prenatt and Mary Cunningham, February 3, 18—, copy; See Also: Edward Prenatt, Circuit Court Commission, 1916 & 1920 – Flat File Drawer 13; Leatherbound notebook with recipes for wine, paint, cholera treatment; Christmas card inscribed “To dear Mary from Cousin Nellie”; letter to Mary from Celia Hill Wilson, note on reverse says, “Mary Schram, Aug 30, 1940, Cecilia, June 25, 1973”.


**Preston, John Col.** – Genealogy, 1781 - 1864; Family Record Sheet, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorials - John Preston, Jr, Mary Howard Wickliffe Preston; Property owned by Margaret Preston, history; Howard' Grove, Pioneer Hemp Farm.

**Price, Alice L. Mee Harmony & Charlotte** – Obituary, July 20, 2016; Obituary, Charlotte Price, December 1, 1924, copy.

**Prime, George William** – Obituary, April 19, 2019.


**Pruitt, Mary Nadien Higgins Spry** – Obituary, July 14, 2016.


**Pyles, Betty Louise Estes** – Obituary, April 3, 2018.

**Quisenberry Family** – Herman Von Questenberg family tree, b. 1840 in Germany.


**Rains, Rinda Fritzler** – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.

Ralston Obituaries: Ralston Family – Land grant, Matthew Ralston, 1830, copy; manuscript and transcript of historical sketch by Mabelia Spencer Ralston, Nov, 1853, copy; John Ralston, b. 1749, family history in Robert Scott digital history folder; 5 generations of Ralstons, news photo, May 4, 2016; news article, 100th birthday, Marjorie Ralston, February 19, 2018;


Ramsey Family – Thomas Ramsey, b. 1740, family history, Republican Township; W. E. Ramsey and Ellen Cooper Ramsey photos, copies; Ramsey reference from SAR Indiana Patriots, copies; list of Ramsey children; miscellaneous facts about Thomas Ramsey including cemetery, war service, and will book; Rev. War pension pay roll, copy; Glendora Ramsey DAR lineage, copy; Ancestry fact sheet & marriage record, Tamar Hannah Lockhart; Thomas Ramsey Group Sheet; Deed, Thomas & Mary Ramsey to Peter Ruff; Guardianship for Hanah Wilson with Amos Mount, 1815.

Ramsey, Carl - Romspott, Charles; Ledger pages in German, 1881.


Rankin/Chandler Families –Rankin donations accessions list, May 6, 1994; postcard to Frances Rankin from Aunt Dot, family history, 1983; family notes; photographs of Thomas and Susan Rankin with information about children, copies; Chandler Family Chronicles, Vol.2 & 3; rough draft Vol.4; See Also: Diplomas in Flatfile Drawer 13 for Florence & Mamie Rankin; censuses and Find A Grave memorials for Florence & Mamie Rankin.


Rankin, John – 1830 Census, Ancestry; Guardianship bonds for children, Benjamin, Jane, William and Thomas, 1835; 1850 census for Thomas and Benjamin Rankin; Find-A-Grave memorial, William Rankin.

Rankin, Robert H. – Obituary, August 1887, copy.


Razor, Jacob, Jr/Sr – Estray Record, Indiana Territory, 10 October 1816; General Land Office Record, 15 Jul 1818; 1920 Censuses for Jacob Razor Jr. & Sr.

Rea, Emily – WWII Red Cross worker; “Redeeming Honor Lost: The Last Flight of Combined Operations, April 14, 1945, Isle of Man”, magazine article, Emily Rea died in crash; photos of grave, casket; Sandy Lydon/Ron Grimes correspondence, Emily Rea; obituary, copy; grave marker photo; 3 photos of Emily Rea; transcriptions of Emily
Rea letters; “Pay respects to Emily Rea”, news article, copy; “Historians unravel emotional story of fated flight”, Isle of Man Examiner, May 29, 2001, news article, copy; letters with envelopes from Emily Rea, originally in George Miller collection; letters from Harper Family Bible regarding the death of Emily Rea, 1945.

Rea Family — Obituary, Andrew J. Rea, March 28, 1919 and John Lindley Rea, December 26, 1922; list of daughters of Robert and Agnes Patton Rea; wedding story of Elizabeth Dillon Rea to Max Healey, news article, 1935, copy; history of Robert Rea, b. 1762; DAR ancestral chart, Robert Rea and Agnes Patton to Emily Harper Rea, b. 1911; part for Elizabeth Rea Healey, news article, 1935, copy; album of 1929 and earlier school related newspaper clippings; letter from Madison Public Schools suggesting that Elizabeth Rea skip grade one, 1916; “The Work of the Boy Scouts”, 5th grade essay, Elizabeth Dillon Rea, second prize winner; Scrapbook of Elizabeth Harper Rea; Receipt, 1844 to Joseph Rea; Cold Remedy, Dr. George E. Denny, copy; Madison Opera House Company stock receipt.

Rea, Robert Right —1850s sheriff in Jefferson County; “Biographical and Historical Sketches of Early Indiana”, 1883,” ’The Sheriffs’, copy; defense of charges by Delia Webster, news article, 1854, copy; funeral notice for R. R. Rea, May 13, 1869; list of children of Robert Right Rea, Sr. and Agnes Patton; “Finding the Body of R. R. Rea, A Foul Murder has been Committed”, news article, May 11, 1869, copy; obituary, Mrs. R. R. Rea, 1899, copy; petition on behalf of R. R. Rea for Allowance for capturing horse thieves; permission to run tavern in Madison, 1841, copy; Madison Opera House Company stock receipt.

Reardon, Sharon JoAnn — Obituary, May 11, 2016.


Reed, David B. & Nellie Swormstedt — Obituary, “Long illness is fatal to Edward Reed — Prominent Madisonian Was One of Co-Founders of Reed’s Laundry”; obituary, “David B. Reed Dead”, October 5, 1943; obituary, Nellie Swormstedt Reed, b. January 31, 1841.


Reeder, Ernest B. Family — Funeral home bill, July 1, 1962, for Caroline F. Lotz, copy; King’s Daughters’ Hospital bills for Freda Reeder, births of babies, Feb 1932 and July 1935, copy; KDH bill, August 20, 1943, tonsillectomy for Caroline Reeder, copy; obituary, September 27, 1965, for Ernest B. Reeder, copy; Marine discharge paper, February 7, 1919, for Ernest Baird Reeder, copy; military pay sheet, 1919, for Ernest B. Reeder, copy; birth certificate, May 8, 1899, for Ernest Baird Reeder, copy; summary of “One year as a Traveling Commercial Agent”, from Ernest B. Reeder, copy; biographical sketch, Ernest Baird Reeder, copy; “Ernest Reeder, Civic Leader, Dies At 68”, news article, September 26, 1965, copy; weddings of Caroline and Jane Reeder, news article, June 6, 1957, copy; wedding announcement of Caroline Reeder to Arvin Donner, Jr., May 25, 1957, copy; designation of beneficiary from Ernest Baird Reeder, September 2, 1938, copy; letter, April 30, 1931, application for disability allowance, Ernest B. Reeder, copy; letter, character reference, Marine Corps, February 27, 1921, copy; “In Memoriam” letter from Indiana Society SAR, September 28, 1965, Ernest Baird Reeder, copy; certificate of veteran recognition application, E.B. Reeder, copy; Ellabelle Miller Reeder and Jane Ellen Reeder information, copy; “Agent Reeder, a three-time winner, again proves his selling ability” news article, copy; patent, November 15, 1921, E.B. Redder for automatic raising and lowering steps; “Ernest Reeder takes new job”, news article, October 3, 1949 and “Agent Promoted” 1945, copy; appointment letter from City of Columbus, Chief Sanitation Officer, January 1, 1960, copy; “Qualifications”, copy; “Sanitation Dept. Change: Ray
Boll Succeeds Reeder”, news article, February 20, 1963, copy; E. B. Reeder accepts decal on behalf of mayor, news photo copy, September 24, 1962; “Guest Speaker Over WASK”, “Air Express To Be Topic at Kiwanis Meeting”, news articles, July 17, 1944, copies; dog control news photos, 1961, copies; “Keeping Scales Honest Is Another of City’s Jobs”, March 1960, news article, copy.


Reilmann, Theodore Thomas, Jr. - Obituary, October 27, 2017.


Renschler, Martha E. Wright Miller – Obituary, February 14, 2017; Renschler family genealogy on Johann Friedrick Rentschler, Wilhelmina Margareta Wurst and Sophie Josephine Renschler; correspondence with John A. Goebel.


Requet Obituaries: Requet, Charles F., Jr. – February 8, 2016; Requet, Joyce Dale Robertson – July 30, 2018.

Reynolds, Simeon L. & Family – Four generation pedigree chart from Ivy Lester Reynolds; family group sheets for Ivy Lester Reynolds, William Simeon Reynolds, William Lacy Reynolds and Simeon L. Reynolds; Dr. John H. Reynolds and Joseph T. Reynolds information; news tribute to Dr. J. H. Reynolds by Leroy Rawlings, copy.

Rhodes, Will & Ida Bentz – Marriage announcement, 1893.

Rice Obituaries: Rice, Chance Jason – April 6, 2019; Rice, Paulette Morgan – December 18, 2019; 55th wedding anniversary, news article, June 29, 2017.


Richardson, Charles & George West Richardson – 1843 letter from Charles Richardson about early life in Madison, 1843; 1860 Census for Charles Richardson & George W. Richardson; 1870 census for George W. Richardson; obituary; The People of Madison in 1859-60 listing.

Richardson, Isaac N. – Obituary, February 15, 1893.

Richey Obituaries: Richey, Frances Marion Muster - November 22, 2017; Richey, Ralph Green, Jr. –September 16, 2018.

Richmond, Delma – Family group photo of five generations of Richmonds, February 25, 2015; Obituary, October 1, 2018.


Riddel, William –Will of William Riddel, 1798, transcription and original, copies; cross reference to James Baxter and Nathaniel Wilson, each married a Riddel daughter.


Riedel, J. H. – 7 receipts and documents, c. 1938.


Riggle, Velma – Diploma, 1928, from Oakland City College, Bachelor of Arts; diploma, 1930, from Oakland City College, Bachelor of Science in Education, both suede-covered.

Riley, Gerry – Music maker, Madison Courier article, March 26, 2002.

Riley, Shirmer – Flying and photography, RoundAbout article, April 2001; obituary, H. Shirmer Riley, April 19, 2010; “Dr. Riley is named Airman of Year for Flying Physicians, news article, July, 1994; “A most extraordinary man: Dr. Riley died as he loved to live”, news article, April 20, 2010.

Ringwald Family – Photo of Mary Busse Weighaus, Josephine Busse Ringwald, Ben Ringwald, John Busse and Leo Ringwald; pictures of Ringwald, Goley, Jankosky, Dixon, Garrett and DeVore family members, Ruth Ringward and Robert Dixon wedding, copies; Rohrman, Bayless and Ellis family members, copy; of George and Teresia Ringwald family history; Obituary, Leo H. Ringwald, July 8, 2019.

Risk, Dianna – Middle school counselor of the year, Madison Courier article, March 7, 2002.

Risk, Dorcas – Commissioner’s Deed, Oct 13, 1884, Dorcas Risk to Napoleon Etherton.

Risk Obituaries: Risk, Helen Mann Owens - March 19, 2018; Risk, Carl S. – December 18, 2015; Risk, Ronnie Lee – September 26, 2018; Risk, Virginia Lou – August 12, 2019.

Risk Family – Risk-Buchanan, 1930 Family Reunion, Indianapolis Star article, September 14, 1930, cover letter, originals, and copies, three Risk brothers married three Buchanan sisters; John Risk, d. 1776, family history, in


Ritchie Family – John Ritchie, Sr., b. 1775, and Elizabeth; Ritchie Family Genealogy compiled by Mary Ellen Jones Munier, spiral-bound book; Ritchie extract from 1860 census; John Ritchie Jr., b. 1807, family group record and chart; estate papers of John Ritchie, copies; letter to “My Dear Frank”, 1928, giving family history.


Robbins, Daniel – Estray Record, 7 September 1812, Washington Township, Jefferson County, Indiana Territory; Land Office Record, Ancestry, 1812; Estray Record, February the 25th 1813.


Robertson, Aquilla – Obituary, 1893, copy; Robertson family history, copy.

Robertson, David W. – Doctor in Deputy, Indiana; obituary, February 17, 1958, copy; “Robertson’s observe golden wedding”, news article, January 5, 1940, copy; “Old Doc Robertson”, 2 paragraphs, copy; interview notes on personal and professional life, copy; “Deputy home featured nationally”, news article, copy.

Robertson Family Files – Family History of Middleton Robertson and descendants of Nathan and Elizabeth Robertson; biography of Nathan Robertson; reminiscences of Evaline Smith Robertson and Dorothy Robertson; Robertson family info at the Clark County Public Library; Robertson Meeting House, Robertson Cemetery, Property Tax records, Robertson lands, James D. Robertson business papers, Land Grant for Middleton Robertson; Misc. papers, Tier 8, Shelf 23.


Robinson, George & Family – “Madison in the long ago”, biography of George Robinson, Number 10, December 2, 1884; sale bill of the estate of George Robinson; letter to William Robinson from John Peery, payment on
note; census and Find A Grave info from internet; cotillion invitation, William Burbridge; ball invitation, Anna Burbridge; postcard to Fred Robinson, 1912; Cunard baggage tag, 1953, and Ocean Times newspaper, 1846 and 1848 letters from Mary Robinson; letter from Eveline Page, sister of Mary; letter to John Robinson, Mary’s second husband, 1845; letters from Charles Alling, cousin of Mary Burbridge, 1877, regarding sale of land to settle estate; Guardianship Bond for Evaline B. Robinson, William H. Robinson, and Ann Rebecca Robinson, children of William Robinson, November 15, 1834.


Roe, William, Sr. – Estray Record, 8th January 1824; Family tree, Ancestry; 1820 Census, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorial.


Rogers, Benjamin & Family – Benjamin Rogers, ca. 1780-1862, and Rachel, ca. 1789-1852 family history.


Rogers, John – 1793-1882; Descendants of Albert Ellsworth Rogers; Rogers – Descendants of John Rogers, born 1793, Bryan Station, Kentucky, d. 1882, Pleasant, Indiana, compiled by Lynn C. Rogers, 1976; John Rogers Sr., d. 1809, family history in Robert Scott digital history folder; obituary, Lena Rogers, March 17, 1973; Milton Graveyard with additional info, Elijah Rogers; notes on Milton Church History; Rogers’s family info from Trees, Tigs, Chips.

Rogers, Joseph Goodwin, Dr. – 1841-1908; letter from J. G. Rogers, 1907; Dr. Joseph G. Rogers biography; obituary for Dr. Joseph Goodwin Rogers, medical superintendent of the Northern Indiana Hospital for the Insane, Logansport; obituary for Dr. Joseph G. Rogers, September 11, 1908, copy.

Rogers, Joseph H. D. Dr. – 1804-1885; Biography of Dr. Joseph H. D. Rogers, father of Dr. Joseph Goodwin Rogers and druggist W. H. Rogers, copy; biographical page; “Dr. J. H. D. Rogers in Texas”, John D. Morgan, news article, 1884; “Dr. Jos. H. D. Rogers”, biography, typed; Dr. Jos. H. D. Rogers, biography, handwritten; memoir of medical history by Dr. Joseph G. Rogers about his father and Madison epidemics; copy, “How ‘Stiffs’ Were Secured by Madison Doctors”, Andrew Jackson Grayson, news article, copy; Dr. Rogers’ handling of patient injured in explosion on railroad cut and other cases, handwritten pages; receipt for medical services signed by J. H. D. Rogers, March 16, 1847; genealogical notes; Obituary, William Ludlow Rogers, grandson of Wm. H. Rogers, October 31, 1957.

Rogers, Lee & Neida – “Rogers celebrate 60th anniversary”, news photo, July 2006; “Lee, Neida Rogers honorary mayors for Canaan Festival”, news article, September 6, 2001; “Teachers explore area’s history”, news photo, February 24, 2000; Lee Rogers at archives, photo; Lee Rogers at Shrimp House, photo; Lee Rogers as a toddler, photo, copy; funeral memory card for Neida J. Gardner Rogers; Lee Rogers in Madison State Hospital lab, photo; Obituary, August 16, 2019; Funeral card; Eulogy – Lynn C. Rogers, August 24, 2019.


Rohrman, John & Katherine – Pictures of John and Katherine Rohrman, copies.


Ross, Lizzie New – See Also: MC-0003, Fauna Mihalko; Miss Ross lived at 510 W. Main and owned the entire quarter block, see 1911 plat, until her death in 1916; correspondence regarding Seattle indemnifying bond, 1913.


Roszcynski, Wand – Obituary, March 19, 2019; Memorial card.

Rothert, Harold – “Harold Rothert, ‘His musical dealings were numerous’”, news article, March 8, 1988; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; “Music by Harold Rothert”, sheet music cover, copy, original in sheet music box; News Article, copy, March 16, 1967, new home “Chambois”.


Rumsey, Leland Dale – Obituary, March 7, 2018; Funeral program.

Rusk Obituaries: Rusk, Bertha Irene “Bert” King – February 6, 2016; Rusk, Robert W. "Bob" - November 22, 2017.

Rushton, David - Madison Directory page, 1875, copy; Civil War pension, Fold3, copy.


Ryker Family – John G. Ryker, sale notice of property, 1864, copy; Jared D. Ryker and John G. Ryker page from book, copy; Samuel Johnson appointment as guardian of Amy Ryker, infant orphan, Sep 9, 1830; “Life on the Ridge”, news article; obituary, Pearl M. Ryker, youngest child of Dr. Charles and Martetia Ryker, 1892, copy; Obituary, Dr. Charles Ryker, January 1913, copy; Deed, Moses Porter & Sarah to Nannie Ryker, 1892; Deed, Abraham & Mary J. Ryker to William F. & Margret Raborn, 1865; Deed, Charles & Lida to Joseph A. Sherman, 1897; Deed, Charles Ryker to James & Mary Moore; Deed, 1884; Elsworth Ryker estate to Lyman & Rachel Conway, 1903; William C., Martha I, Christopher & Sarah Ryker to Jared S. and Clariss Ryker, 1857; Samuel Ryker estray record, 1817, near waters of Indiana Kentucky; News Article “Ryker’s Ridge Keeping Alive”, March 10, 1976.

Ryker, Gerardus – Genealogy worksheet on Gerardus Ryker; “Ryker, John 1764-1848” family line of Stella N. Carr, copy; Mathias Foreman and Jennie Vanburen, Henry Melton and Sarah J. Bennett, marriage licenses, 1888, copy; Ryker/VanCleave marriage, copy; George T. Banta, d. December 13, 1949, death certificate, copy; death certificate, Mattie Leanora Banta, d. November 27, 1980, copy; death certificate, Mary A. VanBuren, d. March 20, 1908, copy; funeral expenses for Jennie Fuhrmann, copy; marriage data for Geo. T. Banta and Mattie L. Foreman, copy; Probate Book G, John Ryker, 1847, copy; History of Rockland County, New York, 1884, Tappan Baptisms, copy; family Bible records of Gerardus and Leah Ryker, copy; DAR application of Marjory Huffman Strobe, copy; DAR application of Capatolia Ryker Danner, copy; DAR application for Michele Banta Hammann, copy; Marriage Licenses for New York, Ryker, 1860, copy; records of Gustava (August) Van Buren with color aerial photo, with notes, showing location of land in Milton, Kentucky, copy; pension application of John Ryker, 1834 with letter, 1931, copies; handwritten pension application for John Ryker, copy; note, DAR application approved through John Ryker’s second wife, Amelia Littlejohn; New York Passenger List, Louis De Buren, 1865, copy; obituary for Gustavus J. Van Buren, copy; marriage license for John Ryker and Amelia Littlejohn, copy; Jefferson County Indiana Marriage Records 1836, index of R names from microfilm; passport application, Louis De Buren, 1862, copy.


Ryker, Leah Smock – Scrolling story and history of scalping, compiled by Lynn C. Rogers.

Ryker, Willis H., Sgt. – Find A Grave memorial; “Mr. McKim’s Proposition”, news article, May 16, 1900, copy; “Company A and Col. Baldwin” by Willis H. Ryker, March 5, 1884, news article, copy.

Saberton-Gosnell – Biographical information; insurance company receipt booklets; tax exemption receipt; Stella Gosnell Saberton obituary; old valentine; handwritten invitation to West Madison School exercises; telegram copy, 1841; real estate papers, 1903; V mail, 1944; copy of 1848 muster out paper for Wm. P. Gosnell, 1935; copy of 1862 muster out paper for Wm. P. Gosnell, 1934; Stella P. Saberton application to National Society Of Daughters of the Union, 1934; Benj. Saberton: certificate of promotion, 1891; report card from Lower Seminary, 1897-98; report card from Lower Seminary, 1898-99; Indiana Young People’s Reading Circle certificate, 1899;
Certificate of Attainment from Madison Grammar School for Ruth Saberton, 1914; WWII War Ration Book Four; Postcard, “To Cousin Ruth Saberton” on back; snapshots, 1920s; See Also: GO-0005, Town of West Madison.

Sachleben, Lindsey Kathleen – Obituary, February 6, 2017.

Sage, William, Jr. – 1820-30 Censuses; Estray record, 27 October 1815, taken up by son, Morgan Sage.


Salman, Alvin E. – Indiana Marriage Record, Ancestry; Madison Brewing Company sign, copy, Greiner Brewery information, Brewery information from They Say and Do in the County; Frank Bird information on local breweries.

Sample, Virgil – Estate of Virgil M. Sample received by Madison Bank and Trust Company, Dec 29, 1958; Death Record, February 11, 1958, suicide, copies.

Sample, Jacob – Civil war discharge of Jacob Sample, copy; family group sheets for Jacob Sample, John F. Sample, Jacob Sample.

Sample, Thomas W. – Civil War soldier; obituary, Thomas W. Sample, May 4, 1936.


Sanxay, Henry – “By all accounts, Henry Sanxay was a fine man, Sunday school donated Christ Episcopal window in businessman’s memory”, news article, February 11, 2006, copy.

Sargent Obituaries: Sargent, Barbara Carol Wright – August 7, 2019; Sargent, Edna Mae Duke - January 10, 2018; Sargent, William C. – September 8, 2019.


Schaaf, Martha E – Booklet of poems by Martha Schaaf, “The Greatest of These for You”; copy of poem by Martha Eckert Schaaf, author of children’s books based on Madison history.
Schafer Obituaries: Schafer, Donald Joseph “Donnie” – May 1, 2018; Schafer, Elma Jean Heitz – September 4, 2019.

Schafer, John and Sharon – 40th wedding anniversary article with photo; Sharon and Jenny Schafer, photo; John Valentine and Josephine Storck Schafer family history; naturalization application, copy; 2nd family history with 3 copies of pictures; picture of young girls, copy; confirmation classes labeled Bill, Jerry, David, Raymond, Kenny, Eddie, Danny and Maggie Schafer, copies; Bernard & Helen Schafer’s marriage, 1949, copy; picture of Bill Schafer’s Sunday School class, copy, marriage license of Catherin Schafer and Edward Wittrick, copy; Storck, Schafer, Rohrman family tree; 1879 census, Paul Storck; list of Rohrman marriages; Obituaries, Bernard Joseph Schafer, November, 2015, Joseph Schaefer, son of Valentine, December 1924, copy; Deed, 1880 Joseph & Anna Schafer to Martin Schmidt.


Schelke Family – Gertz; Letter from Robert Koch Selchke about the Broadway Fountain, 1983, copy.

Schievelbein, Carl George Wilhelm "William" - Deed, 1884; Find A Grave memorial; 1880 census.


Schmidt, Frederick - Ancestry family tree; burial permit, Mary Schmidt, copy; research email; 4th ward map and boundary description; Vail coffin record; Find A Grave memorial for Simon Schmidt, copy; St. Patrick's Cemetery Plot Map, copy.

Schmidt, George Henry – George Henry and William Joseph Schmidt biographical information; information on 408 Presbyterian; city directory pages, 1903, 1897-98.


Schnell Family – Marriages, Agnes to John Saum, Albertina to John Meyer, Magdalena to Martin Nodler, Daniel to Elizabeth Beck, 1850-1860.
Schnaitter, Paul R. – Ad to re-elect Judge Paul R. Schnatter, copy; death of Judge Schnaitter, news editorial, January 11, 1985, copy; obituary, January 10, 1985, Judge Schnaitter, copy.

Schnaitter, Spencer and Laura Mills Schnaitter – “Spencer Schnaitter Seeks Demo Lt. Governor’s Office,” news article, copy; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; photocopy, funeral handout for Laura Mills Schnaitter, 1932-2011.


Schneider, Henry – Genealogical notes from Family Trees, Twigs, Chips – Henry Sr., Henry Jr., Francis Schneider.


Schofield Family – Obituary for William F. Schofield, June 30, 1913, copy; obituary, Joe Schofield, 1886, copy; See Also: Crozier Family file; Indenture, 1924, Rose & Samuel J. Schofield.


Schomaker, Kenneth Elmer – Obituary, March 1, 2019; Memorial Card.

Schoolcraft Family – Ben & Fay Schoolcraft photo; family history pages; birth certificate, Benjamin Gamaliel Schoolcraft, b. 1885; family history, 1950, copy; “Retires after 40-year service at the state school”, North Vernon Plain Dealer, June 25, 1964, copy; notes on visits with Floyd Schoolcraft, September, 1993; notes on Francis Marion Schoolcraft with his musket; cover letter, Judith S. Warth, October 2, 2008 for gift of photograph.

Schrader, Christian – Artist; obituary, February 24, 1920, copy; “Indianapolis Remembered: Christian Schrader’s sketches of early Indianapolis”, includes biographical information and bibliography, copy.

Schram, Mary – Letter to Mrs. Hopkins from Mary Prenatt about will and burial arrangements for Mrs. Schram, 1943.

Schroeder Family – Will, Joseph A. Schroeder, December 20, 1966, copy; mortgage papers, 1958, Cox to Schroeder; list of rifle and revolver numbers on bank letterhead; list of series H savings bonds; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.


Schwab Family – Farmhouse photo; commencement announcement, diploma, marriage announcement, City Directory announcement; Kiwanis Day notice at Schwab’s country home; synopsis of Nora Schwab’s life.
Schwalmeier Family – German Bible pages from Miss Mary Schwalmeier, Madison, Ind. 1877 and Miss Rose Schwalmeier, Madison, Ind. 1886, copies.


Sconce, William – Estate Inventory, 1817; Census, 1810; story, Ancestry.

Scott Obituaries: Scott, Dennis Alan “Scottie” - January 17, 2018; Scott, Gilbert Dean “Sonny” – May 8, 2017; Scott, John Sr., March 12, 1979; McIntosh, Margaret Scott; Scott, Robert “Bobby” M.– December 3, 2018; Scott, Ora Lee – January 7, 2020.

Scott Family – “Hamilton Avenue Road to Freedom”, article about anti-slavery; biography of Caroline Scott Harrison; summary of Miami University, John Witherspoon Scott Collection; Find A Grave memorial, John Witherspoon Scott; “Benjamin Harrison and the Reverend Doctor”, 2009 story on CNN; Mary Dimmick Harrison biography from Wikipedia, “Going Underground on Hamilton Avenue”, tour blog of Ohio Valley history; photo, Frank Snyder Photograph Collection, copy; Elizabeth Mayhew Scott Lord; Mary E. Scott Spear; James Wilson Spear; John Neal Scott; Henry M. Scott; picture of John Scott’s family, copy; death of Caroline Harrison, Madison Daily Democrat, 1892, copy; James Wilson Spear family from Maxwell History; Mary E. Scott notebook; sepia photo of family, copy; “The Family Feud of the Second Mrs. Harrison from Presidential History Blog”; Mary Potts Neal Scott, Find A Grave memorial.


Scott, Perin – “Scott-Perin – Marriage at Cincinnati Today of Prominent Madison Man to Miss Fanny Perin”, news article, February 24, 1917, copy; “Hoosier Honor: Perin Scott surprised with Sagamore award”, news article, April 18, 2001, copy; “A well-deserved honor for Perin Scott”, editorial, April 19, 2001; “The Merits of Camp Louis Ernst: Man reflects on life as a Boy Scout and scout leader at Jefferson County camp in the 1930s“, news article, April 21, 2007; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; obituary, April 5, 2011, E. Perin Scott; obituary, E. Perin Scott with photo, copy; “Perin Scott made a difference in a young boy’s life” by James Graves, editorial, April 30, 2011; News Article, “Greg Scott joins law firm; to be deputy prosecutor”, 1979, copy.


Scroggins, O. Fred - Photocopies of Navy pictures from 1960's.


Searles, Daniel – Estray Record, 5 October 1814, Washington Township, Indiana Territory; Militia Record & 1810 Census, Ancestry.

Seaver, George W. – Article, They Say and Do in the Country, August 15, 1929, Ohio River huckster, copy; News Article, Courier Journal, June 15, 1924, copy, “Couple Wed 44 Years is Refused Divorce”; Marriage Register, copy.

Seifert, Margaret – Madison Courier article, Margaret, December 28, 2000.


Selleck, John B. - Funeral notice, March 9, 1927.


Senour, Phillip – Biographical info; Find A Grave Memorial, Rev. Fauntleroy, b. 1824, son of Phillip; General Index of Deeds, copies.


Server, Donald R. & Roy H. – “Basketball’s Top Man in a Basketball State – Madison’s Don Server has been fed, photographed and pestered as Indiana’s ‘41 Gimbel winner”, news article, 1941; “County puts brakes on car use”, news article, December 9, 2000; obituary, January 12, 2002; Obituary, June 1962, Roy H. Server, copy.

Shaddy Family – “Wooden Shoes – A Store of My Father’s Grandfather, John Shaddy”, and succeeding generations of Shaddys and Sissons and their part in the Revolutionary, Civil and World Wars and in the development of the West, 1738-1937, by Fletcher M. Sisson, paperback book; correspondence with George Miller and other family information.


Shannon, George – Revolutionary Soldier & pioneer of Jefferson County.

Shannon, Henry – Civil War service history; Accession# 2008.18 unclaimed estate papers.

Shaw, John – John Shaw, m. Elizabeth Spear, 1797, family history from Robert Scott history folder.

Shearer Family – Letter with family history information on William and Barbara Shearer, who raised Kimball G. Watson. William married, secondly, Mary Miller, 1872, Jefferson County, Indiana.


Sheets, John and descendants – 1797-1875; “Sheets: John Scheitz and some Descendants” by Anna Laura Peddie, spiral-bound book; Sheets Family excerpt from “A History of Jefferson County, Indiana” by Emery O. Muncie”; map of Sheets family members buried in Springdale Cemetery; “Descendants of John Sheets”; John
Sheets military record, 1844-1890, from National Archives, copies; Michael Sheets military record, 1846, Mexican War, from National Archives, copies; obituary, Michael Sheets, June 6, 1892, copy; Andrew Sheets from National Archives, relationship not known, copies; oath of identity, Jacob Sheets 1864, copy. See MC-0114, Tier 7, Shelf 20.

Sheets, Jonah Seaman – Jonah Seaman Sheets Family Tree, 1737-2012, Binder and CD, Genealogy library shelf; Family tree charts, Ancestry; marriage record, Jonah S. Sheets and Ann Brooks, partial copy, July 22, 1830; Birth certificate, Edna Sheets, 1908, copy; 1862 Civil War Letter, William H. Sheets; Civil War discharge, William H. Sheets; Partial Letter from G.W.S. (George Washington Sheets); Claim for Minor’s Pension, Fold3; Guardian’s Declaration for Minor Children’s Army Pension, Fold3; Pension card, Fold3; 1871 Letter to Mother, Leticia Sheets; Marriage License, Leticia Sheets to John G. Henderson, 1879, Ancestry; Patent Shares – Self-Acting Wagon Brake, 1867; Guardian Appointment, Ann Sheets 1858; Petition to sell land, 1858; Land Indenture, 1858; Indenture, 1837, Ward Mansfield; Land rental agreement, Brooks – McKay; Program for the Home Exhibition; Tax Bills, Sylvanus, Jonah, and Ann Sheets, 1860’s-1870’s; Grave Marker Receipt, 1874; Letter from Edna Sheets to Grandma, 1919; See Also: Indenture, Jonah Sheets from William Ead, 1842; Land Grant, Ward Mansfield, 1834; Land Grant, Jonah Seaman Sheets, 1838; Land Grant, Jonah S. Sheets, 1831; Indenture, Rowelson to Jonah Sheets, 1853; Indenture, Stevens to Jonah S. Sheets, 1854 in Flatfile Drawer.

Shelley, Betty – Obituary, September 6, 2016.


Shelton Family – Frederick Shelton, b. 1803, family tree page.

Shepherd, Beverly – News article, picture of five generations of Beverly Shepherd’s family.


Sherlock, John – Scrapbook articles mentioning John Sherlock, copies.

Sherman, Opal – Madison Courier article, with photo, January 1, 2000; obituary, May 19, 1958; newspaper remembrance.

Sherman, Peter – Family History, Peter Sherman's Family from New York state to Indiana, Jean W. Perney, 2016.

Shelton, Bonita "Bonnie" Bayne & William "Bill" Bradford Shelton - Obituary, September 15, 2017; obituary, William Shelton, March 9, 2018; Mary Pearl Bayne Stapp, Obituary, November 23, 2019, sister of Bonnie Shelton.


Shimfessel, Martha Jane – Political history and re-election bid.

Short Obituaries:  
**Short, Carl** – February 9, 2019;  
**Short, Gary Lee Sr.** – February 16, 2019;  
**Short, Hannah** – 1893.

Short, Isaac – Estray Record, Milton Township, Dec 16, 1820; 1820 US Census, Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial, Ancestry; Marriage Index, 7 Jan 1816, Nancy Buckhanan, Ancestry; Notes on Jacob Short (Kurtz), Ancestry.

Shrewsbury Family  
–Letter, December 5, 1854, from J. Wood Shrewsbury, age 14, to his father; family information on Woodburn/Shrewsbury from Janice Barnes; notes on Shrewsbury as first Madison mayor to die in office; letter from Harriet Guild Shrewsbury Gambaro on Shrewsbury research, 1969; excerpt from Heberhart column #331, June 19, 1949; “The People of Madison, Indiana in 1859-1860: Madison’s wealthiest 113 citizens in 1860”, copy of page; Charles Shrewsbury, postmaster of Madison, Evening Herald, September 28, 1886, transcription; C. L. Shrewsbury, mayor, May 1870 to April 23, 1872, “Local History of Madison, Indiana” copy of page; notes on Charles Lewis Shrewsbury, Joseph P. Niehaus, October 2011; Civil War records for John W. Shrewsbury, copies; letter to the editor, John W. Shrewsbury’s involvement with the Madison City Greys, 1913, transcription; marriage license for Charles L. Shrewsbury and Ellen Woodburn, 1839, copy; partial deed, Charles L. Shrewsbury and Ellen to John Woodburn; Meet the Shrewsbury Family; Shrewsbury Bro.’s. Coal invoice; copy; The Shrewsbury Family compiled for HMI by Ratio Architects Inc, 2013; Meet the Shrewsbury Family, spiral bound booklet.


Shuck Family  

Shuh, Jennie P. – Diary of Jennie P. Shuh, 1859-1870; transcription of diary; old letters, poetry and songs; partial deed search including Jacob Shuh and wife, 1869.


Sieglitz-Burke, Julia – Obituary, December 3, 1929.


Simmons, James E. "Jimmy" - Obituary, January 5, 2018.

Simpson, John Desha – Obituaries, November 18, 1882.

Simpson, Jonathan Moore – Delaware, Craftperson Files, Ancestry copy; survey instrument making history; death notice, Items from Early Newspapers of Jefferson County; notation from “It Reminds Me” column on Simpson; coffin record, Vail Coffin Record Book; will, 1863, copy; research email

Sims Family  
– A.A.S.R. application for James Sims, 1975; James Sims news articles; obituary and funeral service form for Eva Sims, 1982; marriage certificate for Durbin and Eva Sims, 1916; photographs of Durbin as infant, Durbin and Eva as young adults, Durbin and Eva as older couple; Bible given to Eva Sims by her mother, removed to Books as Artifacts; certificate appointing Mae Sims postmaster in Fayette County, 1896; War of
1812 military record of Alexander Sims, copy; documents, 1831, 1837, and 1842, concerning Alexander Sims while living in South Carolina; Alexander Sims Citizenship Certificate, 1812.

**Sims, Gail & Sheila Renee** – Denmark-Sweden marathon, news article with photo, December 2, 2000; political history and re-election bid; obituary, Sheila Renee Sims, June 13, 2016; Elizabeth Gail Holcomb Sims, obituary, October 27, 2018.


**Sinkhorn, Lucy, Charles, John, William** – News articles, 1891-1922 on the death of Charles Sinkhorn, sale of farm by Lucy Sinkhorn and other social items, copies.

**Sinnard, Ruth** – Prudential Insurance letters, naming mother rather than husband as beneficiary, 1937.


**Sixkiller, Ronda Lee** – July 13, 2018.


**Slayton, Dr.** – Letter to Miss D. L. Cravens with information about Dr. Stayton, 1906.

**Smart, Bonnie Lou Ferguson** – Obituary, April 22, 2019.

**Smart Family** – Smart-Wilson genealogy column, Query #86, March 26, 1998.

**Smith Obituaries**: Smith, Betty Jean Brown – November 24, 2018; Smith, Carrie – May 1882; Smith, Charles Wesley – November 9, 2018; Smith, Connie Sue Taylor - May 18, 2018; Smith, Harold Ray - August 12, 2017; Smith, Ida R. Burton – October 23, 2019; Smith, Isaac – October 3, 1891; Smith, Jackie Mahoney – May 27, 2019; Smith, Juanita Gail Porter – January 16, 2019; Smith, Larry Wayne – September 14, 2017; Smith, Martha Ferguson – June 22, 2017; Smith, Michael S.– September 27, 2018; Smith, Michael Ray – January 1, 2020; Smith, Myrtle Louise Copeland – September 21, 2019; Smith, Phyllis Marie Wehner – August 6, 2018; Smith, Winnie B. Burkhardt – August 31, 2018; Smith, Quinton Tyler – April 26, 2018; Smith, Robert Harold – January 18, 2020.

**Smith, Henry Clay family** – Local preacher’s license, April 8, 1974, for Henry C. Smith, copy; identifying notes for Smith family reunion photo, 1923; copy, paternal grandparents of Goldie May Smith Nash, copy; Berta Smith,
news memorial notice, copy; church transfer notice for Sarah Smith, who married Henry C. Smith, then married James McGee.

**Smith, Hugh** – Hugh Smith, b. 1818, daughter Catherine married Frank W. Phillips, family group sheets.

**Smith, Rev. I. C.** – Memorial card, December 15, 1900.

**Smith, Jacob Oscar** - Biography, Amherst College, 1840.

**Smith, James H. & Family** –William Smith Sr. b. 1747, family group sheet; page from Biographical & Historical Souvenir on James H. Smith. D. 1843, copy; deed and marriage records, 1818-1919, copies; commissioners records, 1832, copy; 1840 census chart including William Smith, copy; 1850 census including Ann M. Smith, copy; page of color photos from Flat Bottom Cemetery, Canaan, Indiana, Anna M. Smith, William Smith and James H. Smith, headstones; copy, “Burned to death in his barn at Canaan – Capt. James H. Smith loses his life”, news article, May 25, 1899.

**Smith, Oskaloosa M.** – Civil War soldier; Origin of name and military record of Oskaloosa Minnewanda Smith, e-mail copy; list of participants at Grand Army Encampment at Madison, 1905, copy; “Our City and Our Heroes” by A. S. Chapman; “The Twenty-Second Regiment of Infantry” by Captain Oskaloosa M. Smith, C.S., U.S. Army, Late First Lieutenant, 22d Infantry.

**Smith, Peter** – 1820-1840 Censuses; Estray record, 22 January 1824; Robert Smith, Estray Record, 2 January 1824, Graham Township; 1820 & 1850 US Censuses, Ancestry; Find A Grave Memorial, Ancestry.

**Smith, Thomas & John** – See Also: Subject file/Businesses / C. E. Cosby & Sons; bank book no. 216, Mechanic’s Building Association, No. 6, Madison, Ind., in account with John Smith, 1874; receipts from the Treasurer’s Office, Jefferson County, and Madison Insurance Company; D. C. Ambler’s Circular Interest Table, 1828, with note, “Loaned by J. S. Smith, Monroe Twp., Dec. 9, 1940”.


**Smock, Samuel** – See Also: Deed from Samuel Smock to John Smock, 1869; Indiana Constitution page and cover containing Samuel Smock’s signature as delegate to Convention, 1816, copy; biographical research on Samuel Smock, 1776-1833; Madison Courier article, June 25, 2016; Samuel Smock as 1816 State Constitutional Delegate, 1816, news article, June 23, 2016; Biographical internet research on Smock family; Deed, Samuel & Lucy Smock to William Mathews, 1872; Samuel R. & Mary Smock to William Monroe, 1839; Estray Report and appraisal, John and Peter Smock, 21 January 1828.

**Smock, William Lee "Bill"** - Obituary, February 18, 2019.

**Smolarczyk, Anelia Waszkiewicz** – Obituary, August 11, 2018.

**Snell, Edward Lee** – Obituary, October 16, 2019.

**Snelling, Bob** – Madison Courier article with photo, January 1, 2000.

Snow, Prince & Ambrose – Estray Record, Saluda Township, Jefferson County, Indiana, 3 January 1824; Marriage Record, 4 Feb 1822 with Nancy Madden, Ancestry; 1830 Census, Nancy Snow; Find A Grave Memorial for Nancy Ann Madden Brooks; Estray Record, Prince Snow, Saluda Township, 10 December 1824; 1820 Census, Prince Snow, over 45, Charlestown, Clark, Indiana.

Snyder, William McKendree –1848-1930; “William McKendree Snyder” Biography, 1848-1930, by Emmett S. Wood; “Selective Exhibit of Jefferson County, Indiana, Artists William McKendree Snyder, Edward Chowning, Gifford Hansell, John Talton Taylor”, JCHS program; “First Retrospective Showing of William McKendree Snyder”, sponsored by JCHS, 1982, program; announcement of agents, Baker & Dipper, for Snyder’s Water Colors and Oil Paintings, copy; biographical notes as collected by Emmett S. Wood; “Ringside in Hoosierland – Beech Trees”, July 16, 1968; “Back Home in Indiana” by Wayne Guthrie; Pioneer Painters of Indiana, copy; short biography with references from unnamed book; death and medical certificate of death records, copies; notice of sale of paintings, 1886; puff piece on Snyder’s paintings, 1877, copy; Wm M. Snyder application for membership in Grand Army of the Republic, 1888, copy; biographical sketch distributed with collectors print, CP Enterprises, Madison, Indiana, copy; “Snyder hasn’t gotten respect he deserved”, news article, August 2, 2003 by Phil Cole; “They Made a Difference: William McKendree Snyder”, news article, January 1, 2000; “Madison’s Favorite Artist -William M. Snyder fans marvel at his talent”, news article, March 2004; obituary, September 6, 1930; obituary of Mrs. Snyder, February 10, 1934; letter from granddaughter with long quote on goal of his painting, 1961, copy; reproducing program for Historic Madison dedication of building at Third and West Streets, featuring exhibit of Snyder paintings, copies; “Worthy Tribute to a Madison Artist”, news article, laminated; poster, “Will M. Snyder & Co’s Unraveled Biblical Paintings”, copy; “Catalogue of Oil Paintings by W. M. Snyder”, laminated original and copy.

Snyder, William W. – See Also: SB-0063: William W. Snyder scrapbook —original papers; “Oldest Member Present – Rev. W. W. Snyder” news clipping, c. 1906; letter, beginning, “My Dear Brother”, annotated “Bro Leonard’s last letter to me”, May 12, 1890; Sons of Temperance certificate for W. W. Snyder, February 23, 1852; ”Death of Mrs. J. F. Bellamy”, daughter of W. W. Snyder, news article; two copies, printed, “Tribute to Mrs. Jennie S. Bellamy by her father” copies; picture of Jenny Lind annotated, “This scrapbook is for my daughter Jennie when I am gone”, copy; preparation for ministry, copy; obituary, 1899, of Eliza Melton, mother of W. W. Snyder and obituary for Jefferson Snyder, brother of W. W. Snyder, copy; tribute to Elizabeth Catharine Snyder, wife of W. W. Snyder, copy; 1905 obituaries, Mrs. Bettie Brewington, daughter of W. W. Snyder, 1905, copies; testament to his wife by W. W. Snyder, copy; obituaries for Elizabeth Catharine Snyder, copies; Methodist conference – Pioneer Preachers news articles, copies; William W. Snyder photograph and copy; “Madison – Beautiful for Situation, the Joy of all her people, and the glory of the Ohio valley”, W.W. Snyder, news article, copy, and “Grand Old Man – Known and Respected by Everybody: Dr. Snyder”; W. W. Snyder on assassination of Pres. McKinley, news article, copy; tribute to New Albany by W. W. Snyder, news copy; family tree from Jacob Snyder, copy; “Having Fought a Good Fight”, Rev. W. W. Snyder, D. D., oldest minister attending meeting, Western Christian Advocate, September 25, 1907, article with photograph, copy; “report of my first year’s examination”, copy; “miscellaneous”, poems, etc., copy; letter from Vicki Muncie about her great grandmother, a sister of Mrs. W. W. Snyder.


photos of Rose Ann German Sommer, Bertha Geman Shafer, Gustave Sommer, Gus Geile, Nick Aich, First Communion girls, Gustave Sommer before marriage, family reunion, 1954; Gustave and Rose Sommer, copies; Allie & Agnes Geman marriage, April 1911, copy; Obituary, Margaret Laura Thinnes Sommer, August 12, 2018.


Spangler Smith, Sarah A. - Death Certificate, Burial Permit, copies; research notes.


Sparks, Margaret Owens – Obituary, January 3, 2020.


Spencer, Charles – Charles Spencer, b. Virginia 18th c., family history from Robert Scott history folder.


Spencer, William W. – “Spencer’s Do ‘Father and Son’ Act In Marion County Politics”, news article, copy; “The Spencer Family – An Interesting Account of this most Prolific Family, Their Genealogy in Hoosierdom – Among Jefferson County’s Most Respected Citizens”, news article, December 25, 1896, copy; notes on Spencer family starting with Frank Spencer, copy; David Irvin, family sheet, whose daughter Sarah married William Spencer, copy; David Irvin family notes, copy; “Jefferson Stories”, copy; Summers, Ferris, Stevens, King, Norvell, Miller family notes; Sarah Sybil Spencer Summers family tree; Boston newspaper article, August 25, 1937, with photo of William D. Spencer, 86, copy; “Death Balks W. W. Spencer’s Wish To Give Son Oath as County Judge”, news article, copy; “W. W. Spencer Marks 85th Birthday – Oldest Practicing Lawyer in County”, news article, October 7, 1936, copy; “Democratic Leaders of 1882”, with photo of William Wallace Spencer, news article; Courts and Lawyers of Indiana, 1916: William W. Spencer, copied page; political cartoon of William W. Spencer, copy; Charles Robinson Spencer, 1782-1854 family history notes; Margaret Caplinger, Guardian to William Spencer, 1853, copy.

Spicer Family – John Louis Spicer family history attached to copy of photo of dray; Laura Marshall family history attached to copy of photo.


Spradling, Randy – Obituary, February 16, 2016.


Stackhouse, Kimberly Sue Bartlett - Obituary, November 18, 2017.

Stafford, Stepney & Mary Polly - Biographical research 1920 - 1860; obituary, 1863, Madison Weekly Courier, copy; estate sale notice, Mary Polly Stafford, 1864, Maridon Weekly Courier; estate/will, Probate Book O, 7 pgs., copies; Stepney Stafford’s affidavit for marriage, 1849, copy.


Stanley, Owen - Obituary, London Stratford Times and South Essex Gazette, London, Middlesex, April 27, 1860; Find A Grave Memorial Owen Stanley; Obituary, Empire, copy; Burial article, copy; 1870 US Censuses.


Stapp, Mary Pearl Bayne – Obituary, November 23, 2019.

Stapp, Milton & Family – “Milton Stapp, second mayor of Madison 1850-1853”, notes from Frank Bird Collection; letters from Donald L. DeMuth, 1938, researching Stapp family; Stapp records, including will of William Stapp, January 3, 1901, copies; Margaret Vawter m. Achilles Stapp, parents of Milton Stapp, family history; letter from Indiana State Library about Stapp records, 1938; VanCleave family copy; DAR file on Stapp family; Indenture, Michael G. Bright $ Betsey Brook Bright to Elias Stapp, 1828.

Stapp, Philip F. –Birth and Death Certificate copies; biography of animation and filmography work, copy; letter from Betty Stapp Read, 1992; pictures of Dee Stapp, Margaret Stapp, Eliza Boone Sheldon and article on Philip B. Stapp, copy; “Screen: Inviting Study – Philip Stapp Introduces His Fast and Sparkling Science Short ‘Symmetry’”, news article, March 16, 1967.

Starling, Jesse – Payment request to Clerk of Auditors for $50 County Bounty, certifying that he is still doing duty with his Company, August 1864.

Starr, Graham – WWI Scrapbook: See Also SB0045, Carton #12; Genealogical information on Henry Parson Palmer Palmer and Graham Starr families; WWI photos; Postcard, “I have arrived Safely Overseas”, Soldier’s Mail; French postcards; postcards with soldier’s pictures; Food Stamps, bread and sugar, French; 50 Centimes, France; War Orders 1917; War Department Discharge, Promotion and appointment, Graham Starr, 1919; The Old Inn, Crawfordsburn, Co. Down, N. Ireland history and accommodation/tariff list.


Steele, James Family – “The Trail of a Pioneer Family” by Mrs. Jane Fenton Kelly, 1928-29, copy, daughter of Susannah Catherine Steele m. James Campbell Fenton; marriage permission for Hugh Steele and Catherine Dunn, 1796, copy; early photos of Joseph & Mertie Steele, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Steele, copies; James William Steele family history; email request for cemetery marker photos; deed between James Steele and Robert McCall, 1839.

Steinberger Family - Samuel & Catherine; Steinberger family photos, copies; page from list of Jefferson County burials: St. Patrick’s Cemetery, listing Steinberger family, copy; letter from Josie Fox with Steinberger photos, August 10, 2005; color photos, Josie Fox and Steinberger monuments; “Recollections of My First Days as an Apprentice in Machine Shop, North Madison, Indiana on the Madison & Indianapolis Railroad”, Samuel Steinberger, 1846, spiral-bound; See Also: MC-0012, Railroad Collection, general history, Reminiscences of Samuel Steinberger, c.1846-1850; e-mails from Josie Fox containing various information on the Steinberger family’ “Brief Sketch of the Late Samuel Steinberger”, December 29, 1902, copy; Ancestry Fact sheet for Joseph Steinberg; See Also: File Drawer #13, First Communion and Marriage Certificate copies for Joseph and Bertha Zapp Steinberger, also Bertha’s High School diploma, copy.


Stephens, Emmor – of Washington Township, Estray record, 10 January 1817, near Colonel Smocks; Find A Grave Memorial with biography; 1820 & 1840 US Census.

Stephenson, Clarence A. Jr. Family – Obituary, October 22, 2009; Lytle funeral home obituary; news photo of five generations of Stephenson family featuring Sue Stephenson, January 24, 2015.

Stern, Isaac L. & Rosa Loveinger Stern –1900 Federal Census; See Also: Marriage Certificate, 1899, Flat File Drawer 13; Madison City Directory page.

Sterrett, James – James Sterrett family history, b. 1787, from Robert Scott family history folder.


Stevenson, Benjamin C. – Funeral card, Rev. Benjamin C. Stevenson, November 11, 1831.

Stevenson, James – James Stevenson, b. 1761, family history, in Robert Scott digital history folder.


Stites Family – Land Deed, 1850-60, copies.


Storie, Thomas – Thomas Storie, d. 1832, family history from Robert Scott history folder.

Storm, Lena – Certificate of Election of Delegate to the State Convention of the Republican Party, June 2, 1978; Madison Courier article with photo, January 1, 2000; death notice, January 7, 2002; Certificate of Recognition, 1990, Madison Presbyterian Church; Note and photo to Lena Storm from Marie Cross, Minister, Madison Presbyterian Church.


Storms, William H. – 1900 Census, news article on success in Kansas, 1892, copy.

Stott Family - Letter from Madalin Clough on research of four Stott men in Jennings County; Stott, Buchanan, Wagner, Boggs, Henry, Wilson, Liter descendancy charts, Our Family Tree Booklet with ancestors and descendancy charts.


Stourton Family – See: Hargis Carleton Family.
Stout, Elizabeth - Death Notice, Madison Courier, January 22, 1917.

Strandmark, Nancy Jean Boyer – Obituary, December 30, 2016; Memorial Card; “She’s gone, but still looking after the kids”, news article, Obituary, December 5, 2018, Timothy Richard “Tim” Boyer.

Stratton, R. E. – Letter, June 10, 1830 to R. Phelps, Hartford, Ct. about fire and marine insurance.


Stucker, John & Michael – Land Office Record, 1811, Ancestry; 1820 US Census, Ancestry; Estray Record, October 25, 1812, on the waters of Saludy & 4th of February 1817 near New London; Michael: Estray Record, November 25, 1816; 1820 Census; Find A Grave Memorial.


Stucker, Ray Isom – Find A Grave memorial; Ancestry fact sheet for Ray Isom Stucker and Anna Laura Young; copy of marriage license.

Stucker, William “Bill” E. – Obituary, January 21, 2017; “Staying the Course”, news article, May 1, 2007, copy; Lisa Stucker engagement announcement, December 29, 1980, copy; “Dentist in Madison makes house calls on a regular cycle”, news article, August 26, 1985; Naval Academy Information Officers photo, 1978, copy; photo and article, Indiana University, 24, May 1955, copy; “Career(s) kept Stucker busy”, news article, June 9, 1988, copy; “Dr. Stucker honored to be among Hanover’s inductees”, news article, copy; sports review article, copies; class history, 1940; See Also: William E. Stucker Scrapbooks – SB-0070; letter from R.E. Vaughan, Wabash College, 1943; marriage certificate, Albert E. Stucker and Mary M. Birek, 1918; enlistment record, Albert Erwin Stucker, 1918; Honorable Discharge – Army, 1919; Billy Stucker Scrap Book, sports related.


Sudhoff, Mary Louise Heitkamp - Obituary, October 1, 2017.


Sullender, John & William/ Peak Family – Pardon signed by Governor of Indiana, March 30, 1911, for jail sentence for assault and battery; Find A Grave memorial, Agnes G. Peak Goolsby, Ethel Peak Halihan, James William Sullender and William H. Sullender; City Directory, 1903, Mrs. John (Lizzie) Sullender’s at 416 Depot; 1907 – Sullender’s at 1017 W. Second St.


Sullivan, Jeremiah and Family – See: Manuscript Collection, MC-0139, Tier 8, Shelf 26. Collection contains an extensive collection of documents, newspaper clippings and research papers all relating to the family history
and genealogy of Jeremiah Sullivan, his children and related families, as well as the residence at 304 W. Second St. and indentured servants who worked for the family.

**Sullivans, Joseph Addison** – Civil War letters written between March and October 1863; Ancestry record of Civil War service; Find A Grave memorial; copies of 1850 and 1860 censuses. See Also: Original letters in MC-0028, Civil War Collection, Carton 1.

**Sulzer, Marcus R.** – Madison Mayor, 1926-1930, snapshots from album; letter from Legation of the United States, Brussels, appointing Marcus R. Sulzer, Esq. United States Consul at Liege, 1900 era newspaper articles; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; Marcus R. Sulzer biography in Souvenir Sketches, Jefferson County, copy; Sulzer reference to ragweed in “Country Jottings” by Herman Rave, June 17, 1927, copy; “Memoirs of the Lower Ohio Valley” article, Louis Sulzer; “Klein Pays Tribute To Former Madison Mayor”, news article, January 5, 1950, copy; Sulzer Warehouse, Mulberry Street photograph, copy; “Romance of Steamboat Days On Mississippi Recalled by Sulzer Pictures, Now On Exhibit”, news article, July 21, 1940, copy.

**Sulzer, Raphael, Louis & Family** – Obituary, Raphael Sulzer, March 8, 1909, copy; obituary, Louis Sulzer, February 16, 192-, copy; Sulzer family tree pages.


**Sumner, George** - Biography, Amherst College, 1839.

**Suter Family** – Peter Suter, b. 1807, and Maria Tiser Suter; Suter Family Genealogy compiled by Mary Ellen Jones Munier, spiral bound.

**Sutter, Leon** – Obituary, September 5, 2016.

**Sykes, John Robert, Sr.** – Obituary, February 7, 2019.

**Symmes, Joseph G. & Mary R.** – Biography of Mary Rosebrook Henry Symmes by Marion Symmes, granddaughter, 1973; map of Madison, 1850’s, hand drawn; materials that include details of 1930 visit to Madison.

**Swan, Helen L. Johnson** – Obituary, July 23, 1969.

**Tabor, Hoge Tyler Tabor, Jr.** - Obituary, January 13, 2018.


**Tague, Walter and Hannah** – 1904 divorce information copies.

**Talbott, Richard C. & Drusilla** – 2nd Clerk of Circuit Court; Talbott family history; letter to R.C. Talbott from John Lipton in Fort Wayne, 1826; obituary, Mrs. Drusilla Talbott, relict of Richard C. Talbott, February 26, 1763, Baltimore County, Maryland – January 12, 1848, Madison, Jefferson, Indiana; Deed, Richard & Eliza Talbott to Peter & Harmonius Comstock, 1830; Deed, Richard, Richard & Eliza Talbott to Gerge W. Bantz, 1830.

**Tandy, Mary** – Obituary, “Miss Mary Tandy Dead”.

---
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Tankersly, Eva Renae "Nae Nae" - Obituary, January 11, 2018.


Taylor, Carol – “50 years of service at Madison State Hospital by Carol Taylor”, news articles, April 1976; “Changing Times: They’re better now at MSH”, news article, June 14, 1975; copy of 2 photos; See Also: Photo Collection.


Taylor, John Talton – “Few paintings left by artist Taylor – Bringing high prices now”, news article, January 14, 1980; “Miss Ivy Taylor died in a nursing home in 1989”, handwritten note; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; news article, March 2015, "Madison artist Taylor remembered by family as well as art collectors, copy.


Taylor, Maude – “Teaching Career of Maude Taylor”; See Also: Early School Facts.

Taylor, Uriah Morris – Land Deed, 1839; Find A Grave Memorial with obituary, Ancestry.

Taylor, William M. – Genealogical research; Negro Register page; Civil War Soldiers info, Ancestry; USCT card, copy; Registration, Civil War, copy; 1850 & 1860 US Censuses, Ancestry.

Temperly, Matthew – Article of Agreement, City Council with Matthew Temperly, copy, regarding description of building schoolhouse in 1838; photos of Upper Seminary School, copies.


Terrell, Richardson – Memorabilia of the History, Traditions and Genealogy of the Terrell Family, compiled by W.H.H. Terrell before 1882; historical research on Terrell as portrait artist and other biographical Terrell information; General LaFayette painting.

Terry, Roger Lyon – Obituary, April 15, 2017.

**Thacker, John H.** – St. Mary’s School diploma, 1926; Madison High School diploma, 1930.

**Thacker, Maurice** – McCubbin Ford Service manager ad, copy.

**Thevenow Obituaries:** Thevenow, Anna L. Hoffman – June 8, 2013; Thevenow, Mary Louise Williams – August 11, 2017.


**Thom, Al** – “Strong man, gentle spirit, Community invited to 90th birthday celebration for Al Thom”, news article, October 27, 2008.

**Thomas, Booth** – Estray Record, 28 December 1816, Graham Township; 1812 Militia Record; Ancestry tree; Evan Irwin Thomas, father, Ancestry tree.

**Thomas Family** – Thomas Family Index, 2 spiral books; Benjamin Thomas will, 1836, copy; See Also: Photo album, PA-010, Thomas Family; Thomas Family Genealogy compiled by Mary Ellen Jones Munier.

**Thomas Obituaries:** Thomas, Dolores L. Goley – January 20, 2019; Thomas, Mildred Irene McClure – August 29, 2017; Thomas, Mildred June Paugh Vayhinger – January 8, 2020; Thomas, Ralph – March 19, 2017.


**Thompson Obituaries:** Thompson, Chad Edward – May 13, 2019; Thompson, Cheryl H. Seaver – May 6, 2019; Thompson, David S. – May 5, 2018.

**Thompson, Joel** – Land Deed, 1891, Flatfile Drawer 13.

**Thompson, Wallon Horace** - Birth Certificate, 1909; Plat map, Republican Township; 1920 & 1930 censuses; news articles; Find A Grave memorial, all copies.

**Thorne, Mary** – Report card, grade 8, 1928-29; “Names and addresses of my classmates/teachers”, loose-leaf papers; essay; letter, “My Dear Maybe”. These documents were removed from textbooks now in Oakdale School Collection/Books As Artifacts.

**Thornton Family** – Family tree, “Descendants of Job Thornton”, b. 1773; “Tales of the Pioneers Told by an Old Lady of 91 Years”, 1906 news article, copy, Laura Bassett, daughter of Jobe Thornton; Jobe Thornton and Rube Annie Averel history from Robert Scott family history folder; obituary and funeral card, Christie E. Thornton;
obituary, Ethel Thorton; funeral card, Frank J. H. Thornton; obituary, Freda Thornton, March 29, 2011; Indenture, 1855, John Morrison, pauper boy of Shelby Township to John Thornton.


**Throm, Elizabeth** - 1869 - 1955; Throm family picture, Ancestry; 1880 US Census; Death Certificate

**Thurston, Benjamin Easton** - Biography, Amherst College, 1852.


**Tilton, James & Mark** – Biography glued to file folder; letter about Indian war in Washington Territory from James Tilton, Adj’t Gen. W.T.V., 1856, copy; envelope for typed letter from private collection of Miss Drusilla Cravens; The Survey of The Walla Walla and Columbia River Railroad as made by Gen. James Tilton, Civil Engineer, 1871; obituary, Mark Tilton, March 14, 1887.

**Tingle Obituaries:** Tingle, Norma Catherine Lehnert – March 5, 2017; Tingle, Robert Rand “Bobby”- August 19, 2018; Tingle, William “Savage” DeWitt Tingle, Sr. – November 8, 2017.


**Tobias, David T.** – Marriage license, David T. Tobias and Ann Mayfield, January 5, 1847.

**Todd Family** – See Britt, Browning, Butler, Endicott, Norris, Todd, Vawter.


**Todd, William, Margaret, Isaac** – Schedule of All Property in estate of William H. Todd, d. October 19, 1945; affidavit requesting transfer of real estate from William H. Todd to Margaret M. Todd, copy; will of William H. Todd, September 9, 1918; real estate deed, Isaac N. Todd, April 25, 1872; deed for perpetual care at Springdale Cemetery to Mrs. John A. Markley, November 20, 1920; map of property on West Main Street, 1972; pencil-drawn plat map with names of owners; 3 more deeds; ribbon tied book, recipe collection of Margaret M. Todd, 412 West Main Street, 1920s; Obituary, Elizabeth S. Todd, February 18, 1874, Cincinnati Enquirer, wife of Robert S. Todd and mother of Mary Todd Lincoln.
Tolbert, Silas W. – Obituary, April 8, 1893, copy and transcription; October 1878, Tolbert (Talbot) family deaths of fever, Evening Courier.

Tonkin, Charles – JCHS dinner, Charles Tonkin, news article with photograph, November 15, 1986, copy; “This is Your Life, Charles Tonkin”, October 26, 1996, invitation to surprise party; “Military service was inspiration for Madison man’s new novel”, news article, April 14, 2003.

Toomey, Stephanie Rose Rowlett - Obituary, November 11, 2017.

Torline, Marie – News Article, “Court’s Adjourned”, 1960’s.

Totten, Evan, Dr. -Death of Dr. Totten, news articles and copies, June 2, 1952.

Townsend, Samuel Miller, Dr. – Obstetric Record; Find A Grave Memorial; Death Certificate, copy; Madison Directory, 1897-98, p. 125, copy.


Trimble, Barbara Gene Schubert – Find A Grave memorial; notecards from Series III, Drawings of Madison, Ind.


Trinkle George S. –Naturalization papers for George Trinkle, October 7, 1948, copy; photo of George Trinkle and granddaughter Freda Dolby Cole, February 11, 2000, news article.


Trout, Mary Anne Videen – Obituary, January 2017.

Trout, William and Virginia –Madison Public School report cards for William and Virginia Trout, signed by Mrs. Moreland, 1919.

Troutman Family - Bible records, copies, from 1855 Bible, Troutman, Gudgel, Neff, Tool, Ford, and Velmore family names; family report for Milton Nelson Troutman and wives; Obituary, Milton N. Troutman, copy.

Trow, William – Obituary, b. April 24, 1819, undated copy, Trow Mill owner.


True, George H. – Political career and re-election bid, news article, January 15, 2002; letter to the editor, July 6, 2002.

Truesdel, May – “Bright as ever – At 106, her smile still lights up the room”, news article, June 7, 2006.

Truman, Catherine P. “Cathy” – Obituary, August 2, 2016.


Turner, Gene – “Diving into History – Gene Turner goes where few have been”, news article about Great Lakes diving, February 6, 2015.

Tyrell, Carl, Sr. – Obituary, March 5, 2019.


Vail, Dorothy – Letter from James Hargen to Henry Moore about Dorothy Vail, 1981, copy, original in Hargen Family File.

Vail, Cornelius Family History Collection – “Harry L. Vail Dead, Victim of Pneumonia” obituary; Dayton School of Aviation and Dixie Flying Service, Inc., Madison, Indiana, seal imprints; “Private Memorandum Book, Cornelius Vail;” accounts book, 1850, leather bound; ledger inscribed “Cornelius Vail’s book”, leather bound, from 1841; obituary, “Madison’s oldest merchant gone”, George C. Vail, December 26, 1920, copy; Harry Leonard Vail news article; Vail genealogy, dates, copies of handwritten pages; C. Vail news story transcription, September 26, 1889; “Vail Family by Dana M. Vail, c. 1970; Cornelius Vale photo, copy; sale of Main Street property to Frank & Harry Vail, copies; appraisal on C. Vail letterhead for C. Vail, 1889, signed by Ja. A. French; letter on W. D. Vail letterhead with envelope to Cornelius Vail, 1888; “Joe Vail killed in plane crash at Louisville”, news article, April 26, 1935; “Plane Crash Survivors Show Some Improvement, April 27, 1935; “Free Airplane Rides, See Our Local Merchants” June 21, 1933, with photo of Joe D. Vail; Collection moved to MC-0136, Tier 3, Shelf 5.


Van Buren Family – Louis de Buren, b. 1735, family tree, copy; obituary, John A. Van Buren, b. 1839, copy; hourglass tree, Mary Ann Ryker, copy; marriage license, Mathias Foreman and Jennie Van Buren, November 14, 1888, copy; Van Buren census reports, 1860 Kentucky West and 1870 Federal copies; will of Gus Van Buren, Trimble County, KY, April 17, 1906, copy.

Van Cleave – Van Cleave, Van Cleef Family History, compiled by Virginia Buck, spiral bound; Guardianship Bond, 1830 for John Van Cleave, son of Peter Van Cleave.


Vaughan, William – Family tree information on William, Luther, Felix and Beulah Webb Vaughan.

Vaughn, Don & Martha – 60th wedding anniversary, news article, June 28, 2017.

Vaughn, Charles – “Mayor Charles Vaughn Died of Pneumonitis”, news article, February 26, 1958, “Funeral Services Held for Late Mayor Vaughn”, news article, March 1, 1958, copy; Obituary and news article, Donald Joseph Vaughn, November 20, 2018.

Vawter Family – See Britt, Browning, Butler, Endicott, Norris, Todd, Vawter

Vawter Family – John Vawter mill site inquiry, Indiana territory, 1816; bill from James Vawter for labor performed; “The Fifth Vawter-Vauter-Vaughter Family Reunion, August, 1982, copy; “History of Coffee Creek Baptist Association, Southern Indiana, copy; “Vawter Vauter Vaughter Family Association Newsletter, March 2007;” They say and Do in the Country” 1939 column about Jesse Vawter and early Madison; Jesse Vawter service in Revolution and descendants, copy; Wirt cemetery story, copy, Indianapolis Star magazine, December 26, 1976; Vawter-Vauterte-Valletort Family European background, copy; Vawter family in Jefferson County, letter from Lee Rogers, 1994; “They Say and Do in the Country”, 1939, follow-up to former listing; “Early Life of John Vawter: The Vawter Family in America, copy; “The Family of Albert and Josie Vawter with Albert’s Ancestors, Volume I, copy of cover page, by their daughter Shirley Ellen Vawter Byler, 1985 (Volume II will be Ancestors of Josie Churchwell Vawter); “Another Pioneer Gone”, James Vawter, 1873 news copy; Jesse Vawter, family sheets; “Reminiscenses of the Early Days of Madison”, news article, May 12, 1871, copy, by son of Jesse Vawter; “Madison 1st Families Were All Hilltoppers”, 1963 copy of news article; ancestor chart for Catherine Ruth Irwin, b. April 29, 1929, copy; early marriage records involving Vawters, copy; See Also: Manuscript Collection MC-0058 - Jennie Vawter, Johnson family papers; letters from Virginia Buck to Mrs. G. A. McFarland about Vawter papers, 1958, copy; Elder Jesse Vawter from Biographical & Historical Souvenir for Indiana; Elder Jesse Vawter from History of Coffee Creek Baptist Association; chart on descendants of Jesse Vawter; “Hoosier Boys of Stoney Point”, John M. Vawter, copy; Estray record, Philemon Vawter, 1816, near Madison; Find A Grave Index and Land Office Record, Philemon Vawter, Ancestry.
Vawter, John – Bond as Paymaster for 6th Indiana Regiment, 1814; “Early History of Madison” by John Vawter, 1850; deed, 1850; copy of photo.


Vernon, Richard – 1790-1877; “Regarding the dulcimer”, news article, copy; Richard Vernon photo at age 82, 1871, copy, original in photo collection; See Also: Fauna Milhalko Collection: Vernon – transcription of article.

Vernon, Robert – Robert Vernon and Hester Minshall, married c. 1664, family history from Robert Scott family history folder.


Vestal, Kenneth & Charlotte Logan Davis – 70th wedding anniversary photo from Madison Courier, November 19, 2016.

Vestile, Mr. and Mrs. Frank – 50th wedding anniversary open house, 1960 news article copy; Vestile researcher information – Cecelia V. Dial.


Vonderheide, Betsy – Appointment to Indiana Film Commission, January 5, 2002, news article.


Wagner, Isaac – Obituary and Biography of Isaac Wagner, mayor of Madison, 1894, news articles, copies.

Wagner, Jacob David (J. David) – Obituary, April 17, 2019.


Wake, Junuar A. “June” – Find A Grave Memorial, funeral card, copy.


**Wallace, John Grover** – Newspaper Photo, 1958; Family tree, Ancestry.


**Wallace Obituaries:** **Wallace, Lois McClure** – May 3, 2019; **Wallace, Mary L. King** – June 7, 2019.

**Wallace, Lorraine Kenworthy & Family** – Kenworthy family genealogical info, including Deputy School and Graham Township school, donated by Larry & Mary Kenworthy, 2007.


**Walls, William “Bill” Peyton** – Funeral Cards, February 17, 2015.

**Walp, Sandra Lou Case** – Obituary, November 19, 2019.


**Walton, Abraham** - “A Pioneer Settler of Graham Township: Abraham Walton Emigrates from Maine to Jefferson County, Indiana”, April 15, 1922, news article, copy; E mail about Walton House in Graham Township with photos of Walton House, Family Group sheets for Isaiah and Abraham Walton and Ebenezer Hutchinson; pedigree chart for Maggie Rowlison Cassell, from Jerry Johnson.

**Waltz Family** – “Waltzes of Switzerland and Jefferson Counties, Indiana”, George Waltz, Switzerland County, 1814, spiral bound; Maude Anderson Waltz biography, d. 1974; obituary, William Anderson; Harold Anderson Raidt obituary, 2006; Nicie Anderson memorials, 1893-1983; map of Brushy Fork and Indian Kentuck creeks; obituary, Maude A. Waltz, 1966; letter to “my class of 1921” from Maude Anderson Waltz; copies.

**Waltz, Marilyn M. Ogden** – Obituary, January 12, 2017.

**Ward Obituaries:** **Ward, JoAnn Tucker** – August 1, 2016; **Ward, Suzanne “Sue” Buyer** – July 10, 2016.


Washer, Stephen – General Land Office Record, Ancestry; Estray record, Milton Township, Dec. 25, 1820; Marriage Record to Polly Buckhanan, 9 Jul 1818, Ancestry; Censuses, 1850-60; Ancestry.


Watlington Family – “The Watlington Family”, copy, spiral bound manuscript.

Watlington, William – See Also: Civil War Collection – Deed, A. Barton Sloat to William Watlington, Jr., December 11, 1882, for land in Reynolds County, Missouri.

Watson, Allen – Running biography, Madison Courier article.

Watson, Mae – Doll maker, Madison Courier article, March 31, 2001


Watts, Mason, Sr. – Estray Records, Indiana Kentuck, February the 9th, 1814; 1820 Census, Ancestry; Marriage record – Deborah Ryker, 1793, Shelby Co., KY; Ancestry; Find A Grave memorial, Mason Watts, Sr., Ancestry.

Watts/Cuppy Families – Digital photo album of W. C. Watts and Cuppy families, Family Photographs and Family TreeMaker file with printed index, revised April 13, 2006; Vail-Holt Funeral Home with photos of house, built by Dr. Howard Watts, web page copy.


Weatherford Family – Digital copies of approximately 100 scanned historic photographs and documents relating to the Weatherford family of Shelby Township with list of photos, copy of Accession sheet #2010.21; Edna Weatherford Livengood history, copy; “Articles I want the children to have”, Edna W. Livengood; Weatherford ancestry, including “Accomplishments of Weatherford Ancestors” and “Our Trip South”; Solomon Weatherford, obituary, April 11, 1929; Memoriam for Sarah Means Rogers Buchanan, mother of Ruby M. Weatherford, d. October 26, 1926, copy; “The Buchanan Ancestry from 1650-1961”, copy, 1982; Buchanan family history.

Weatherington, David – Estray Record, 22 February 1826, Republican Township, Jefferson County, Indiana; 1810-20 US Censuses; Ancestry.


Webster, Delia – Marshall v. Webster, Proof of Publication; affidavit for Search Warrant, 1859; envelope for affidavit; “Delia Webster”, October 8 & 15, 1879, Madison Weekly Star, copy; Delia Webster, pages 13-14; “Delia A. Webster”, Indiana Magazine of History, September 1921; “Attempting to Poison”, affidavit, June 9, 1851, copy; land sale from Delia Webster to Orlando Lane, Trimble County, Kentucky, Deed Book, transcript, 1869; Delia Webster time line by Pam Venard, March 2009; John M. McCalla papers with explanatory sheet from Pam Venard, 2008; details of two published books on Delia Webster.

Webster Obituaries: Webster, Dennis Rahe – February 18, 2017; Webster, Michael Shane – April 23, 2016; Webster, Velva Marie Bird Hatton – December 27, 3019.

Webster, J. L. “Shorty” & Betty Jean Saylor Webster – Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000, owner of Colonial Flower Shop; Betty Webster obituary, January 11, 2017.

Wehmeyer, Mary Moffett Inglis – “On the street Where I Lived”, spiral-bound memoir; engagement announcement of Mary Moffett to Charles Wehmeyer; 2 letters to parents, 1950; wedding announcement of Mary Inglis, June 11, 1950, copy; assortment of articles on activities of Mary Inglis.

Wehnery, Shirley Jo Ann Lindsay – Obituary, June 13, 2018.

Wehner, John Evan – Wehner Dairy at Dugan Hollow; Wehner family album, 1947-1952, scans and copies: John Evan’s life as a farm boy and active 4-H member who raised Grand Champion Aberdeen angus shown at county and state fairs; letters of commendation, awards, sales receipts for livestock and personal letters from various organizations and school teacher, Ethel C. Schofield; sugar credit receipt to Mrs. John Wehner, 1943; Imogene Lucille Wehner Cline, obituary, October 14, 2016; Gerald H. Wehner, obituary, December 25, 2016; Letha Wehner Ebly Long, obituary, March 5, 2019.


Weir, Cora Alice – Timeline from Ancestry.com; Find A Grave memorial; Obituary, copy, research notes.


Weisenbach, Nick – “Nick remembers when radio was king”, news article.


Welch, Damon Lee, Mayor – Obituary, September 25, 2019 and related Madison Courier articles.

Welch/Scott Families – Welch family Bible pages, copies; “The Welch Family”, compiled by Bob Scott.

Wells Family – Sir John de Welles family tree, b. 1387.
Wells, John, Jr. – Land Deed, 1839; Marriage Index record, Ancestry; 1850 Census, Ancestry.

Wells, Mary Jill “Cissy” – Obituary, June 25, 2018; Funeral Card.

Wells, Reuben – Master Mechanic, JM&I RR; “The Trustees and the Officers of Purdue University,1865-1940”, Reuben Wells, Member of the Board, 1875-1816, extract, copy.

Wells, Samuel – Voting Record, 1928, copy, Graham Township; Mechanicsburg Petition, copy; Estray record, January 20, 1829, Graham Township; biography, William E. Wells, son of Samuel E and Mary DeLapp Wells, copy; Saluda Post Office postmaster, Samuel Wells, 1855, “They Said and Did in West Jefferson”, copy; Plat Map Book, Graham Township, copy and partial index.


West, John – 1748-1833, Revolutionary War soldier; pension application, copy.

West, Katie Melvina – Obituary, June 27, 2018.

West, Lillian R. & Theresa – See also: Vawter family; postcard from Emma West to Allie McDonald, 1886; Lillian R. West obituary, March 17, 1912, copy; news article, Mrs. Theresa West’s death.

Wetzel, William H. – Mason’s testimonial dinner program honoring William Henry Wetzel, October 9, 1957; Madison City Directory “W” page; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000; William Wetzel obituary, 1970.


White, James – Madison mayor, 1918-1922; photos of the White family, 410 and 414 Broadway St, copies.

White Obituaries: White, James H. – March 2, 1883; White, Jamie Lorene Kinman – April 19, 2018; White, John Steven – September 8, 2019; White, Jolene A. Stucker – March 9, 2018.
White, John D. “Red” – “Veteran Indiana State Police officer John White is retiring”, news article, February 19, 1988; “Commander of Sellersburg State Police Post Retires”, February 17, 1988; photo of John White with student, 1966; personal history video; Funeral card; Obituary, December 20, 2019..

White, John C. – Pension postcard; personal letters removed from Collection MC-0091, Knights of Pythias.


White, Richard – Death Notice, January 24, 1889, 84 years, 1 month, 2 days, at the family residence on North Poplar Street, copy.

Whitney, E. G. – Weaver of wool; letters and account pages, c. 1848.


Whitton, Wilma Young – Obituary, February 27, 2016.

Wickersham, Bernadette McDowell -Obituary, October 2, 2017.

Wiggam, Albert Edward – “Fighters of Fate - a story of men and women who have achieved greatly despite the handicaps of the great white plague”, Jay Arthur Myers, copy; “Miscegenation Blues, Albert Edward Wiggam, from Woman’s Place in Race Improvement”, The Fruit of the Family Tree,1924, 2 copies, Appendix B; final page of article on eugenics by Wesley J. Smith.

Wilber, Shadrach – Biography, copy; children of Shadrach and Agnes Wilbur, family history; notes on Roger Wilber, b. New York, 1772.


Wildman Family –, “To the dear ones at home”, letter, November 17, 1868, Enos Wildman; letter, from James to Father & Mother, August 14, 1879; obituary, Enos Wildman, December 25, 1876, copy; Wildman family Bible record, published by the American Bible Society, 1864; See Also: Civil War Collection MC-28, Wildman Family Civil War letters, and Fauna Mihalko Collection, MC-03, Wildman; Obituary, Jeffrey Lyn Wildman, January 1, 2018; Estray Record, James Wildman, 6 January 1827.
Wiley, Harvey Washington – Wiley’s autobiography, copy; Wiley history, www.purdue.edu; “Pioneering Wiley showed that chemistry can be fun”, Purdue University Perspective, Winter 1998, www.purdue.edu; “Corporal Harvey W. Wiley’s Civil War Diary”, copy; “Father of Pure Food Law” Indianapolis Star, October 9, 1949, copy; “Attack on Dr. Wiley”, July and August of 1911; photograph of IN State historic marker near Kent; “Dr. Wiley and Pure Food” by Arthur Wallace Dunn, article with photos, history of Old Oaken Bucket, anecdotes from newspapers, genealogy information for Bruner, Schnitzler and Ernst families; Hanover plat map where Bruner farm was located.


Wilkins, Jermiah - b. 1789, son of John Wilkins and Sarah Webb, Wilkins family history.

Wilkins, John – John Wilkins and Sarah Webb, m. 1770, VA, family history in Robert Scott digital history folder; obituary, Martha Jane Wilkins Turner, daughter of William A. & Sarah A. Wilkins, January 1, 1930, copy.


Williams, Fielding Family – Herbert D. Williams letter, May 7, 1956 on family history; letter to L. L. Davis, MD, letter on family history.

Williams Obituaries: Williams, Lawrence Robert “Larry” – December 18, 2018; Williams, Raymond D. – March 21, 2018; Williams, Ruby Ann Bruce – April 14, 2018.

Williams, Remembrance – 1758-1843, Remembrance Williams family history; letters, 1973 and 1976 from Robert Williams to Thomas N. Hammock with transcript from Record of Middlefork Baptist Church; Remembrance J. Williams Event Timeline; Remembrance J. Williams Rootsweb.ancestry.com, family history; Remembrance Williams, usgennet.org history; history of Lancaster Baptist Church, Heberhart article, 1941-41.

Willis, Lewis – Scrapbook, Hanover College.

Willson, Clarence, Dr. – 100th birthday of Clarence Willson, 1983 news stories; accession sheet on gifts, Richard Willson family history; tax receipt, 1853, for Nay; two internal accession sheets; photos; diplomas, Clarence Willson and Maude Patterson Allen – Flat File Drawer 13.

Wilson Family of Southeast Indiana – “Wilson from Southeast Indiana - A Family History” by Jean Wilson Perney, 2007, five generations of descendants of Benjamin Wilson, Sr. and Margaret Armstrong, early settlers in
Dearborn County, and related families: Ross, Blue, Bowen, Conaway, Collins, Davis, Heaton, Hodges, Moody, Murdock, Sutton, spiral bound.

**Wilson, Charles Martin** – 1872-1955; Ancestry and Find A Grave information on Wilson, Furnish, Mackley, Rose, Anderson and Blackford families.

**Wilson, Charles Wesley** - Family history letter, 1905, relating Civil War experiences, copy; Family Record for David and Ann Gibson Wilson and their children; Deed of Gift mentions that David was a cabinet maker and is mentioned in the Early Architecture of Madison book.

**Wilson, Dale & Lola** – “65th Wedding Anniversary, Dale and Lola Wilson, August 12, 1988, by Jean Wilson Perney, copy and photo; See Also: Family History Oversize Documents Dox #1, Marriage License, 1923.


**Wilson, Elbert H.** – Memories and Thoughts by Elbert H. Wilson, spiral bound book.


**Wilson, James** – Remembrance of James Wilson, 1880 news article, copy.

**Wilson, John** – “History of soldier is revealed”, African American Civil War soldier, 1990 news article, copy.

**Wilson, John** – Character reference letter, 1820, signed by church elders.

**Wilson, Nathaniel** – Indiana Marriages, 1826 to Susannah G. Woodfield; 1830 & 1850 US Censuses; Find A Grave; Ancestry; Estray Records, Madison Township, Twentyfirst day of December 1812.

**Wilson, Ruth** – Teacher’s contract, 1917, White Oak School, Saluda Township, copy.

**Wilson, William Woodrow** – See Also: 1926 & 1930 Diplomas – Flatfile drawer 13; graduation booklet, 1930; commencement invitation, 1930; Boy Scout certificate with note; letter from daughter, Rebecca C. Wilson Abner.

Wingate, Benjamin & Hiram – Family letters, 1840s-1862, Civil War.


Winkel, Mary Margaret – Obituary, June 26, 2016.

Winter, Albert C. – Certificate of Appreciation for war service, Army Air Forces, signed by Arnold, commanding general, Army Air Forces; letter to “Members of the AAF Team”, signed by H. R. Harmon, Major General, U.S.A., Commanding Officer.

Winters Family – Winters family genealogy: Rosa Winters married Samuel Jowett Schofield; Schofield genealogy; transcription of 1862 letter from Joe O. Jowett to brother, Thomas Jowett in Dillsboro, Indiana.


Witherspoon, Thomas – Thomas Witherspoon family history from Robert Scott family history folder.


Wolf, Frank & Family – Lane Deeds, Milton Township, 8-T4N-RIZE, George Lawson; Accession #1999.60.


Woodfill Family—Cemetery Records, copy; information checklist for Woodfill, May 11, 1972, copy; letter, 1972, from W. S. Woodfill regarding Woodfill research; Woodfill answer sheet; will of Daniel Woodfill, 1825 and cover letter; Woodfill census records, copies; list of aliens and mortality reports in years prior to censuses, copies; Woodfill marriage records, Jefferson County, 1811-1873, copies; Woodfill mentions in early newspapers, 1817-1886, city directories, and other books; Jefferson County wills and administrations, copy, 1811-1852 on Woodfill; “Some Conewago, PA families who came to KY & IN”, pamphlet #20a, from section on Voris family;
photo, March 14, 1949, news copy, “Mr. and Mrs. George Woodfill golden wedding anniversary”; See Also: Samuel Woodfill manuscript collection, MC-0037; “Researching the Riker-Ryker/Woodfill Family”, Oct 12, 2002, Mary Woodfill Park, spiral bound; “Hoosier Boys of Stony Point”, J.O. Woodfill, John R. Woodfill, Taylor Woodfill, A.B. Woodfill; Joseph Woodfill genealogy; photos, copies; will of Daniel M. Woodfill, 1912, transcription; Andrew (b. 1781) & Elizabeth Bible records, copy; obituaries, Gabriel, Thaddeus E., Louisa, Andrew, John V., Mary, and John H. Woodfill, copies; marriage announcement, Mattie A. Woodfill & R.S. Goodrich, copy; Auction Sale announcement, Isaac Woodfill estate, copy; M.E. church endorsement, Nancy Jane Lathrop & Mrs. N. J. Woodfill, copies; deed, Thos. Bell & wife to Jared Ryker Woodfill, copy, 1853; Estray Record, Andrew Woodfill, 18 January 1827.

Woodfill, Samuel - See Manuscript Collection: MC-0037, Samuel Woodfill.


Woolard, Delbert Dean, Sr. – Obituary, April 23, 2016


Wooley, James – Family history letters, July 1847, including Ramsey, Dinwoodie, and Pattisson/Patterson Wooley.

Woolford, Bessie & Horace – Poetry booklet; newspaper clippings with poems; birthday letter to son, 1908; poems received from Dr. Marcella Modissett, December 2, 1993; Horace, WWI Captain, “Letter from Camp Shelby: Captain Woolford Transferred - Robt. Gordon married - Corporal Arbuckle Breaks his Ankle - Staggey is Clerk”, news article, 1918.

Wooten, Josephine – Fond memories growing up in Madison.

Worden - Gardner - Mitchell – “Some Records of Persons by the name of Worden particularly of over one thousand of the ancestors, kin, and descendants of John and Elizabeth Worden of Washington County, Rhode Island”, 1868, copy.

Worman, Rebecca – Pension application, copy.


Wright, James G., Captain – Obituary, November 9, 1905; Find A Grave memorial.


Wright, Thomas and Family – Find A Grave Memorial for Thomas Wright, 1779-1862; Thomas T. Wright, son: See Also: 1. Books as artifacts — Bible, L1016, Carton #1; 2. Scrapbook, SB-0064; Bible, inside cover, copy, “To my daughter Emily, Eliza L. Wright, 1856; Emily and Eliza Wright information; calling card, Mrs. F. T. Hawley; obituary, Walter W. Wright, d. September 6, 1914; passport application, copy, Eliza Wright Halliday; letter, Geo. T. Wright to mother, Eliza Craig Wright, 1865, Civil War; valentine to Miss Emma Wright; James Glasgow Wright, brother of Thomas T., Find A Grave memorial.


Yager Obituaries; Yager, Catherine Isabel Nowlin – December 14, 2018; Yager, Marjorie “Midge” Bishop - April 17, 2017.


Yater, George Henry and Mary Tyre – “Remembering the old Madison Railroad Station at the foot of Mill & 1st St.”, Lucile Yater Millican; George Yater and Mary Yater, obituaries, 1920, copy; In Memoriam declaration for George Yater from Veteran Employee’s Association of the Pennsylvania System, copy; letter from Improved Order of Red Men enclosing funeral benefits for George Yater, copy; newspaper collage, Yater family, copy; Yater photos, copies; United States Railroad Administration Pension Department Roll of Honor, copy; “Photo of Old Bell Which Hung Near Pennsylvania Station Years Ago”, copy with George Yater; letter, Lucile Yater Millican, railroad station bell; Obituary, Elizabeth Robertson Yater, wife of Herman Yater, copy.


Yost Family – Isaac Yost family info page; land transfer, 1853, copy, Nathan and Elizabeth Yost to Louis Munier; Susan A. Yost estate settlement, September 19, 1916.

Young Obituaries: Young, Janet Harvey – 1893; Young, Norma Jean Jones – March 20, 2019; Young, Victor Herbert “Harry” – August 29, 2016.

Young-Smith, Jeffrey Wayne – Obituary, June 4, 2018.

Youngblood, Donald M. – Madison Courier article, January 21, 2000; Find A Grave Memorial.


Yunker Family – Yunker genealogy, August S. Yunker, b. August 14, 1862; Madison Courier article, January 1, 2000.

Yunker/Eckert Family – baptismal records for 1896, 1897, 1902 - 1904, Eckert, copies; Yunker family chart; Katie Eckert, delayed birth certificate, 1951, b. 1902; obituary, Robert Eckert; auction listing for Mrs. Lee Yunker; obituary, Leo J. Yunker; Florida death certificate, Leo Joseph Yunker, April 10, 1973; obituary, December 30, 1997, Anne Marie Yunker; See Also: hand drawn map with family tree on reverse – Flat File Drawer 13.

Zapp, Peter & Nicholas – Pictures, copied; 1870 census info; Deed, Nicholas and Christina Zapp to Samuel Steinberger.

Zepf, Jacob – Death benefit claim, 1938, from Prudential Insurance.


Zirkle, George and Sara – Obituary, Sara Zirkle, June 12, 2002; obituary, George Zirkle, February 2004, copy; George Zirkle articles.
